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VI to tackle student drinking
Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
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The alcohol-related death of
Lambda Chi Alpha associate member Matthew Garofalo and the
breaking of the alcohol moratorium
by certain Greek chapters has
prompted VI administrators to plan
an open town meeting to address
college drinking.
In addition, two Harvard
researchers who did a college binge
drinking study - which included
the UI - will come to campus Dec.
4-5 to discuss the UI's results with
administrators.
Tentatively titled "The Use of
Alcohol in a Learning Community,"
the town meeting will be open to
the public Jan . 21 from 1-5:30 p.m.
in the Main Lounge of the Union.
The meeting will allow the VI
and Iowa City communities to discuss the alcohol issue that has been
spotlighted this semester, said
Belinda Marner, coordinator of Student Services and Administration.
Media coverage of drinking on the
UI campus may have drawn more
attention to the issue , said UI Dean
of Students Phillip Jones.
"There may be more news value
in the stories this fall simply
because of the sensational case of

END OF AN ERA: The Iowa

The UI's Record
on Drinking

Kingsbury's arrest: Punishment pending
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
UI athletic officials will meet
today to discuss what punishment
VI basketball player Chris Kingsbury will receive
after
being
charged
with
public intoxication by the Iowa
City
Police
Department.
Police responded
to a report that
someone was uriL-_....%_ _- ' nating in the lobKingsbury
by and tampering
with the sprinkler system at the
downtown Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., early Friday around
2:37 a.m. Kingsbury was with a
group of people who were reportedly causing the disturbance.
Kingsbury, whose blood-alcohol

The UI will be visited this
December by researchers to
discuss binge drinking among
college students after a
controversial fall semester.

"Any time you have anything that's out of the ordinary
like that, you're always a little disappointed."
Iowa men's basketball head coach Tom Davis
content tested .14, said he doesn't
know what his punishment will
be. The legal blood-alcohol content
in Iowa is .10. He did say this incident won't affect his career.
At a press conference Sunday,
UI basketball coach Tom Davis
said he didn't know what the outcome of today's meeting will be.
"I think anything is possible
right now," he said. "I'll try not to
get too specific right now; I'm just
going to wait and see what is beat
for (Kingsbury)."
Davis said he is disappointed
about the incident.
"Any time you have anything
that's out of the ordinary like that,

you're always a little disappointed," he said.
Two other people with Kingsbury in the hotel lobby were
charged with public intoxication:
VI senior Thomas Plotner and VI
junior Abby Carey. Plotner was
also charged with indecent conduct.
After a night in jail, Kingsbury,
Plotner and Carey were released
Friday morning on their own recognizance.
Plotner would not comment on
the situation.
On other athletic fronts, several
members of the VI women's gymSee KINGSBURY, Page 8A

The public meeting idea came up focus will target college students in
the Garofalo situation," he said. "It
may have been one individual, but shortly after Garofalo's death, said general, although one area of focus
it was a systematic issue and is a Ann Rhodes, vice president for Uni- will be the Greek community, she
versity Relations . The meeting's
systematic issue."
See ALCOHOL STUDY, Page SA

• Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
associate member Matthew
Garofalo died after passing out
and choking on his own vomit at
a fraternity party. After his death,
the UI imposed a moratorium on
alcohol at fraternity houses.
• last week, the Sigma Alpha
Mu fraternity was suspended for
at least a year for violating the
ban. One other fraternity, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and a sorority,
Kap~ Kappa Gamma, were also
diSCiplined In the case.
• Iowa men's basketball guard
Chris Kingsbury was charged with
public intoxication at the l-toliday
Inn on Nov. 10 at 2 a.m.
• Members of the women's
gymnastics team were suspended
the same day for violating the
squad's strict no-alcohol policy.
• Drinking was one of the
reasons de5ris, including a hog's
head and ca ns of beer, were
tossed onto Kinnick Stadium's
field at the Penn State-Iowa
football game Oct. 21 .
Source AP
DIILG

Hawkeyes lost to Northwestern
31-20 Saturday in Evanston, III.,
ending a string of 21 straight vic-

tories over the Wildcats. Iowa
lead the No.5-ranked Wildcats
20-17 at halftime.

Doctors: No care
for HIV babies

NOW IF THEY'D JUST GET
AGAP ... Area shopaholics
could soon be filling their shopping bags and emptying their wallets at a Dillard department store.
Dillard is planned as the largest of
the four anchor stores coming to
the new mall in Coralville, developer General Growth Co.
announced Friday morning.

Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Hundreds of doctors say they would recommend withholding expensive medical care from
babies born to HIV-infected mothers
even when they didn't know if the baby
actually had the AIDS virus.
Most babies born to HIV-infected
mothers do not develop the virus.
The findings, reported in Sunday's
American Journal of Public Health, are
"shocking," said Arthur Ammann of the
Pediatric AIDS Foundation.
New York researchers studied 951
neonatologists nationwide to determine
how they would treat newborns who
had such expensive-to-treat conditions

Dad, daughter well after liver transplant

COULD RABIN'S ASSASSI·
NATION HAVE BEEN PRE·
VENTED? In the latest evidence
of a stunning intelligence failure,
the Shin Bet security agency
acknowledged Sunday it had
advance information about the
assassin of Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin. A young Israeli holds a
draped photograph of late Israeli
Prime Minister Yi tzhak Rabin during a peace rally in Tel Aviv Sunday.

AI Austria
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CARREY'S NEW MOVIE
JUST DUMB, COULDN'T
BE DUMBER: Though Jim Carrey now commands up to $20
million per film , he still can't bring
"Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls"
out of the toilet. Carrey attempts
to work his magic in the movie, a
sequel to the film which eleva ted
his name to household status. This
time, however, his touch is far
from golden. It's the one of the
worst films made in a long time.
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as kidney or heart disease in addition
to being born to HIV-infected mothers.
Some 700 neonatologists said they
would recommend withholding certain
aggressive treatments, such as cardiac
surgery or kidney dialysis, from babies
who definitely have HIV. And 400 of the
doctors said knowing the mother was
infected would alter their treatment
decisions even if the baby's own HIV
tests weren't complete.
The doctors were surveyed in 1991,
and there is no way to know whether
their opinions have changed, acknowledged the study's author, Betty Wolder
Levin of the City University of New
York.
See HIV AND BABIES. Page 8A

First test

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

Iowa forward Jess Settles goes up against Republic of Georgia defenders Sunday during
Iowa's 82-59 win in an exhibition game in Caprver-Hawkeye Arena. See story Page 1B.

The 6-year-o ld Dubuque girl who
underwent successful living-donor liver
transplant surgery Thursday is resting
comfortably at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics.
"Eve ry t h ing's wonderful, " said
Wend y Hancock,
mother of transplant
recipient Leslie Hancock. Leslie was
awake at 3 a.m. Friday and "just keeps
asking for me," she
said.
Leslie
is
doing great and
wants all of her
Martin
tubes out, said Dr.
Maureen Martin, one of the lead surgeons who performed the transplant.

For more info. on
organ donation
For more information, ca ll the
Iowa Statewide Organ
Procurement Organization
at 1-800-831-4131.
"Her liver is functioning perfectly
well," Martin said. "It couldn't have
gone better.n
Leslie has cystic fibrosis, a hereditary disease that produced cirrhosis or hardening - of her liver, which
required her to have the transplant.
On Thursday, t he 6-year-old underwent a seven-hour s urgical procedure
to become the first patient in Iowa to
receive a liver transplant using a portion of a liver from a live donor - her
See LIVER TRANSPLANT, Page 8A

Harkin places blame
A creative way home
for budget on Congress

ties, said Don Gentry, an Old
Capitol Cab employee.
Since t h e bus's institution
What do you get when you three weeks ago, the UI commucross 51 drunken UI stu dents nity's response has been tremenwith a 26,000 pound 1980 Blue
Bird Midwest model school bu s
CABS CRUISE I.e.: As cold Old Man
with 129,000 miles on it?
Winter rolls into town. bargoers are
The infamous drunk bus.
hailing cabs ........................... Page 3A
The bus, operated by Old Capi.
tol Cab, 1016 Gilbert Court, is dous, and it has made it possible
used to pick up regular taxicab to transport many passengers at
passengers, but is meant to cater once, said bus driver Del Knight.
to large groups traveling around
"We toyed with the idea, and
Iowa City from the bars and parSee DRUNK BUS, Page SA

Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan

"The
Republicans
spent the first
As the federal government nears
six to seve n
a partial shutdown of its operamonths of the
year
just posturGOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN: Half the
ing, without getfederal work force may go home at
ting down to the
midnight and curtail government
nitty-gritty of
services ..................................... Page SA
doi ng the work
tions, Iowa Sen . Tom Harkin said Harkin
(on the budget),"
the blame lies in political delays Harkin said in an interview with
from RepUblicans.
See HARKIN, Page SA

Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan

M. DickbemdlThe Daily Iowan

With a capacity of 51 people,
the drunk bus, started three
weeks ago by Old Capitol Cab, has a license to thrill. The bus
is getting busier as the weather
gets colder.
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Biosphere 2 falls into university hands
Arthur Rotstein
ASsociated Press
TUCSON, Ariz . - Columbia
Univ\!rsity is taking over management,ofBiosphere 2, the glassed-in
env(ronment criticized by scientists when eight people tried to live
theii!' in self-supporting isolation
for t~o years.
The agreement, to be announced
today, gives Columbia five years to
run.the huge greenhouse in an
attetnpt to bring scientific legitimacy Ws project that began as a sort
of New Age ecological ark.
Edward Bass, the Texas billionain-who bankrolled the project
and then wrested control from the
cult·like group that built it, will
continue to provide the bulk of the
funding.
Exact terms weren't disclosed ,
but officials said Biosphere's budget will be $15 million to $17 million a year.
Olumbia's Lamont·Doherty
Earth Observatory will run scientific and educational operations as
well as the growing tourist busi·
I\ess, said university President
George Rupp. However, the univer·
slty doesn't plan any long live·in
$issions.
. The 3-acre complex in the desert
30 miles north of Tucson contains
replicas of an ocean, savanna, rain
fprest and marsh, and a working
farm , allowing scientists to s tudy
li:arth's processes under controlled
cpnditions.
"The intellectual lure of the Bios·
phere is tremendous," said Colum·

bia geochemistry professor Wallace
Broecker, a member of the National Academy of Science who has
been involved with the project for
several years.
On Sept. 26, 1991, four men and
four women donned "Star Trek"·
style uniforms and trooped
through the giant terrarium's airlock doors, accompanied by music,
visionary rhetoric and media hype.
Their professed goal: to spend
two years of total self-sufficiency,
growing their own food and recy·
cling air, water and waste , as if
they were on a long space mission.
Soon, however, a series of news
leaks revealed that management
was fudging on the self-sufficiency
promise.
An air scrubbing system had to
be installed because the natural
systems couldn't keep carbon diox·
ide in balance. Fresh outside air
had to be pumped in. A crew member who left; for treatment of a fin·
ger injury secretly took back two
duffel bags of non-food supplies.
Crops failed and the crew memo
bers lost an average of 25 pounds
by the time they emerged on Sept.
26,1993.
Questions arose about the scientific and business abilities of top
managers Margret Augustine and
John Allen, leaders of a core group
that had been together since their
day s on a theater·oriented New
Mexico commune in the 1970s.
Bass fired Augustine and Allen
in March 1994 over alleged financial mismanagement. That prompt·
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Columbia University is taking over management of Biosphere 2, the
glassed·in environment criticized by scientists when eight people
tried to live there in self·supporting isolation for two years. The
agreement gives Columbia five years to run the huge greenhouse in
an attempt to bring scientific legitimacy to a project that began as a
sort of New Age ecological ark.
ed a sabotage attempt by two for.
mer crew members who sneaked
up one night and threw open the
outside doors of the sealed project.
Bass' new managers formed a
partnership with Columbia in
August 1994 to gather a consor·
tium of scientists from such schools
as Harvard, Stanford and Yale to
write a long·term scientific plan for
the $150 million·plus project.
Columbia will make Biosphere

Steve Gustoff

Capitol Cab

available to scientists to study
such environmental issues as glob·
al climate change, biodiversity and
sustainable agriculture, said
Michael Crow, Columbia vice
provost.
"It means Biosphere 2 is going to
evolve into the major scientific and
educational center it was always
intended to be," said Stephen Ban·
non, acting chief executive officer.

SERA-TEe
BIOLOGICALS
408 S. Gilbert Sl
351-7939

HUNGRY HOBO
"THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICIllNG"
(\ ,""lUI "((II'

KALAMAZOO , Mich . (AP) Paul Newman said a letter from a
fan of his spaghetti sauce helped
keep his celebrity in perspective.
Writing to rave about Newman's
Own sauce, the fan noted his girl·
friend claimed Newman had done
some acting.
"If your acting is as good as
your spaghetti sauce, you must be
great," the letter said. "Do you
:SIMI VALLEY, Calif. CAP) - have any movies on VCR?"
Juat what does the heir to the
Newman, who described the let·
British throne do all day? Prince ter at a luncheon for the Michigan
~arles spends some of those Council of Foundations, said he
rtgal hours painting.
framed and hung it.

.

p;rince Charles paints
(or charity

O'Grady reunited
with Marine rescuers
COLUMBIA, S.C. CAP) - Scott
O'Grady expected a Veterans Day
salute to the military. He also got
a surprise personal salute from a
few of his favorite Marines.
The downed fighter pilot who
became a hero by displaying his
survival skills in the Bosnian
woods took the field at half time of
the Florida·South Carolina foot·
ball game Saturday.
Suddenly, eight of his Marine
rescuers walked out for a public
reunion orchestrated by school
and Marine Corps officials.
"This was great,· shouted Sgt.
Glenn Kirst after he and his bud·
dies were reunited with the Air
Force captain. "He's such a nice
guy."

Muscle stimulator
suit may help
'Superman' walk
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
Christopher Reeve, who became
famous working in tights, is get·
ting a pair of black Spandex exer·
cise pants with built-in electrodes.
The ·Supennan" star, paralyzed
since falling off a horse in May,
will try to wear a special muscle
stimulator suit to help his rehabil·
itation.
"He's 6-(00t-4 and I've never
dealt with anybody that tall. He's
not fitting into any of our regular
sizes,' said Philip Muccio, who is
making the gannent.
Muccio, chief of prosthetics at
the Central Ohio Orthotic & Pros·
thetic Center, said the suit and
related equipment will help pre·

serve muscle tone in Reeve's legs
so his limbs can function if his
spinal injury is repaired.
Connectors built into the suit
attach to a muscle stimulator that
sends pulses through the elec·
trodes to make the muscles con·
tract and relax. When the suit is
used with a special bicycle, Reeve
can exercise under his own power,
his legs moving in response to
commands from the bicycle's com·
puter.

Tulsa - a fashion
capital?
TULSA, Okla. CAP) - Paris.
Milan. New York. Tulsa?
For one night, this city in the
Plains was transformed into a
fashion mecca as 11 supermodels
- Linda Evangelista and Naomi
Campbell among them - strutted
and twirled in Versace to raise
money for a local charity.
"We're starved for this,' said
Joanne Sullivan, one of the 2,000
spectators Saturday. "We can go
and see and pretend we're in New
York, at least for a night.·
The crowd cheered and whistled
from the start as Amber Valletta,
a Tulsa native responsible for
bringing in the show, burst onto
the runway in a lavender suit.
Her model's pout turned into a
wide smile.
"What we've done here is so
good, I know I want to continue,·
she said later.
When her mother, a volunteer
at the Tulsa Community Food
Bank, suggested the show as a
way to raise money to feed the
hungry, Valletta began recruiting
her friends for ·Supermodels Stepping Out Against Hunger.·
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gotta give 'em
'cause they're ta
shame - 'Oh, so
anyone to see you
huh?' •

Katherine Frank
Writing Women's Biographies
Tuesday, November 14th 3:30 pm
107 English and Philosophy Building
Sponsors: Department of 'English, Women's Studies Program, Office of the Provost
Katherin, frank, who holds her Ph.D. {rolllthe Univtrsity of Iowa. isthi author of thut distinguished
biogl'rlphies. A Voyage Ou~ The liIe 0/ Mary kingsley, A Chainless Soul: A Lile 0/ Emily
Brontl, and A Passage to Egypt. The life 0/ Lucie Duff Gordon. SIre is currently at work on a
biogl'rlphy of Indir. c"ndhi for Houghton Mifflin .
Reception afterward: 1427 Davenport Street, 10WIl City 52245
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. let someone else decide you can't do It. Decide fDr. .
: yourseto Call us today to find out what your options :
. are at the UAG.
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Special of the Week

1 am:. Red Roses

Louis Schwartz, driver for Old Capitol Cab

:LOS ANGELES CAP) - Seattle
Mayor Norman Rice won a tele·
v~ed "Funniest Mayor" contest by
j*ing about his rain·soaked city,
comparing it to a moisturizing
pid .
:In a video - ,-_ _ _ _....
t.l:(ped routine on
H·BO 's "Comic
Relief VII" Satdday
night,
Rice also manip·
ulated his voice
gurgle 8S
tlSough he were
s'Oeaking underwater.
:Rice poked
fdn at his city's Rice
e*vironmental·
i8't image, too . After New York
Yankees fans threw garbage onto
tie field during a playoff game
~ainst the Seattle Mariners, Rice
s4id, Seattle fans sorted through
the waste for recycling.
:The victory, determined by an
al>plause meter that measured
apdience approval, earned $7,500
for Seattle's Health Care for the
lfomeless program.
: Second place brought $1,500 for
hJlmeless assistance to Newark
Mayor Sharpe James. Baltimore's
l'II:ayor Kurt Schmoke came in
tlird and took home $1,000.

~
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The Ronald Reagan Presidential
Library will display 40 watercolors by Charles at a Nov. IS-Jan. 7
exhibit requested by form e r
first lady Nancy
Reagan.
Library
spokesperson
Lynda Schuler
said the prince
has
been
s ketching and
painting land·
scapes for more
than 20 years. Prince Charles
"They're tra·
ditional watercolors , very light
brush work,· she said.
Proceeds from sales of a book
and prints of the prince's paintings go to the Prince's Charities
Trust, which aids inner·city youth
and environmental causes in
Britain.

A station wagor
door so frozen tha
shut makes its wa
Street, which is she
As the car mak,
turn, the door begi r
chilly winter wind,
gers wonder if tli

COME IN TO SEE USI

"People pretty much tell me what they were and were not wearing in my car: 'Oh yeah, I
can't find my underwear. ' That's always pretty amusing. You gotta give 'em a hard time just
'cause they're taking the ride of shame - 'Oh, so you didn't want anyone to see you walking
home, huh?'

Fl1Ilniest mayor goes
to Seattle

Evelyn Lauer
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Cabbies lead lives of adventure

Dillard slated for forthcoming Coralville mall ~ ~

Evelyn Lauer

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan
A station wagon with a right
door so frozen that it won't lock
shut makes its way down Dodge
Street, which is sheeted with ice.
As the car makes a left-hand
turn, the door begins to flap in the
chilly winter wind, and its passengers wonder if they' ll make it

"We're blinded by the
numbers of calls we get.
The bar rush is the busiest
time. At 1: 15 it starts
building and by 1:45 the
phones' ringing could blow
the top roof of this town!"
Steve Gustoff of Old
Capitol Cab
home alive.
This is a long-awaited season
for Louis Schwartz, who's been
driving taxis in Iowa City for more
than a year with Old Capitol Cab,
1016 Gilbert Court.
He thrives on UI students '
inability to make it home on their
own in the depth of winter.
Between 1 and 3 a.m., business
begins to boom for Schwartz as
Friday night bar patrons, who
don't want to walk home in the
snow, wave down his cab and pile
in person on top of person to
escape the cold and begin a mini
adventure.
"111 start driving into downtown
to get to anywhere and eight people start jumping on the cab who
• want to get in," he said. "They'd be
so disappointed if I didn't take
them home. The looks on their
faces are so desperate."
The most interesting part of the
night for a cab driver is between 5
and 6 a.m., when students go on
the "ride of shame" - girls and
guys calling a cab to take them
home from a night of shacking,
Schwartz said.
"They're disheveled a lot of the
time, 'cause they can't find their
clothes," he said. "People pretty
much tell me what they were and
were not wearing in my car: 'Oh
yeah, I can't find my underwear.'
That's always pretty amusing. You
gotta give 'em a hard time just
'cause they're taking the ride of
shame - 'Oh, so you didn't want
anyone to see you walking home,

hub?' •

Area shopaholics could soon be
filling their shopping bags and
emptying their wallets at a Dillard
department store.
Dillard is planned as the
largest of the four anchor stores
coming to the new mall in
Coralville. developer General
Growth Co . announced Friday
morning.
The three other anchor stores
have yet to be announced by the
developer.

feet.
Dillard, a store comparable to"' •
Younkers, will have a lot to offer · .
Coralville and Iowa City residentsf ~
Bergstrom said.
"Dillard is a traditional depart~_
ment store, which offers a middle J .
to upper-middle price point,
Bergstrom said. "It's very domi-C.·
nant in apparel. It offers a selec.-:
tion that will cross over with some, ,
existing department stores in the,,,
area, but is along a different line.'"
Dillard has 238 stores in 23 "
states in the central, 8Outhwesteni,: •
and southeastern United States. '.....
J

•

How To Go To 'The
University On 50~ A Day~

M. OickbemdlThe Daily Iowan

The arrival of cold weather increases business for cab companies like
Old Capitol Ca b.
The bar rush is also an adventure for Steve "The Terminator"
Gustoff of Old Capitol Cab.
"We're blinded by the numbers
of calls we get," he said. "The bar
rush is the busiest time. At 1:15 it
starts building and by 1:45 the
phones' ringing could blow the top
roof of this town!"
GustotT said he once had 22 people piled into a station wagon and
was pulled over by the police in
front of Kinko's because someone
was sitting on top of the roof and
another person was hanging off
the bumper.
"I didn 't even know that they
were there," he said . "The cops
like to see them packed in . They
would rather see the kids get
home safe. That's our gig - to see
that they don't go to jail and don't
get hurt."
Taking home intoxicated people
can be overwhelming at times,
Schwartz said.
The smell of stale liquor lingers
in his cab and he usually hangs an
air freshener to tone down the
scent.
However, Friday his "vanillarorna" was mis sing and the s tench
remained in the air.
"That guy we picked up in
Coralville tonight, he smelled like
a damn brewery," he said. "He was
lit up. When anyone smells that
strong of anything it's a little bit
annoying."
But mostly all he has to do is
humor his customers, he said.
"Ninety percent of the time, people who are drunk in a cab have a
really good attitude ," he said. "If

General Growth, a Des Moinesbased company, has been negotiating with Dillard on and off since
the mall project began, llaid General Growth Vice President John
Bergstrom. Dillard showed strong
interest in opening a store in the
new mall from the beginning. he
said.
The Little Rock, Ark.-based
chain plans to build a 126,000square-foot store at the mall.
scheduled to open in 1997 at Interstate 80 and Highway 965. The
second largest store will take up
approximately 114,924 square

you drive a little bit crazy they
freak out, man, they eat it up .
Like if you blow through a real
stale yellow light, they think
you're insane. It doesn' t take
much to live up the manic stereotype that all cab drivers have ;
they'll do it all in their heads."
This stereotype is sometimes
formed by students who want to
build up the cab driver mystique
by giving them nicknames,
Schwartz said.
"If you don't have a nickname,
they immediately want to give you
a tough-guy name ," he said. "
'You're crazy 1 So did you, like, run
anyone over at the football game?
You're insane.' It's their favorite
thing."
Schwartz doesn 't have a nickname, but said many drivers do.
Gustoff got his nickname, "The
Terminator," from a group of Delta
Chi and Phi Gamma Delta fraternity members who witnessed him
run over some ducks on the Iowa
Avenue bridge.
UI freshm en Brandie Martin
and Jenny Stewart took
Schwartz's cab to Rienow Residence Hall from the Sports Column , 12 S . Dubuque St. , Friday
night.
The y both s aid they were
pleased with his driving abilities
through the s now, compared to a
ride they had earlier that night.
"I thought I was going to die,"
Martin said about the other driver. "He drove like a maniac, going
45 down 25 roads and slipping on
the ice. He wanted to start a fight
with some guy who hit his cab."
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CEDAR RAPIDS
Lindale Mall
395-6256

DUBUQUE
'Kennedy Mall
589'1~

IOWA CITY
1600 Sycamore
339-5800

WATERLOO
202 Crossroads Ctr.
235-8727

I
I
I
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AT OLD CAPITOL MALL
Old Capitol Mall is a proud sponsor of the
Hancher AuditOrium perfonnances 0(:
ROOGEltS & HIlMMEltSTE1N'S

CIN Pe!:s~
DECEMBER 8TH&9TH AT 800 PM
DECEMBER 9TH &lOTH AT2°OPM

For ticket info rmation call the
Hancher Box Office 1.3l9.335.116O
or Toll Free l.800.H ANCH ER

G LASS SUPPER STYLE SHOW
BEGINNING Will! PERFORMED SELECTIONS FROM CINDERELlA

N OVEMBER

18TH AT JOOPM

S AN TA CLAUS ARRIVES
ACCOMPANIED BY C INDERELLA'S FAIRY G ODMarnER

(!!l)

N OVEMBER 19I.1:1 AT lOOPM

OLD CAPITOL A

R EGISTER TO WIN CINDERELLA
TICKETS AT ALL MALL STORES.
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Sabrina Livshin, 19, 316 Ridgeland
Ave., Apt. 66, was charged with fifth-

degree theft at 316 Ridgeland Ave., Apt.
66, on Nov. 9.
Jennette R. Maier. 19, North liberty,
was charged with operating while intoxicated al the corner of Dubuque Street
and Kimball Avenue on Nov. 10 al 1:23
a.m .
justin W. Sacora, 21, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public intoxication at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on Noy. 10at 12:10a.m.
Bradley A. Henderson, 20, Marion,
was charged with public intoxication at
The field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on Nov. 10 at 12:10 a.m.
Oou&las l. Ashby, 20, 406 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 926, was charged with obstructing a peace officer, assault caUSing injury
and public intoxication in the 100 block
of East College Street on Nov. 10 at 2:02
a.m.
Kacy D. Hard, 18. Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication in the
100 block of East College Street on Nov.
10at12:10a.m.
james R. Kopish Jr. , 20, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with obstructing a
peace officer and public intoxication in
the 100 block of East College Street on
Nov. 10 at 12:10 a.m.
Thomas F. Plotner, 24, 614 Page St.,
was charged with public intoxication and
indecent conduct at Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Noy. 10 at 2:37 a.m.
Abby R. Carey, 21, 630 S. Capitol St.,
Apt. 307, was charged with publ ic intoxication at Holiday Inn, 210 S! Dubuque
St., on Nov. 10 at 2:37 a.m.
CIlrlstopher Kingsbury, 21, Coralyille,
was charged with public Intoxication at
Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., on
Noy. 10 at 2:37 a.m .
Huy Q. Nguyen, 21, 2012 lakeside
Drive, was charged with assault causing
injury at 2012 Lakeside Drive on Nov.
10 at 2:23 a.m.
Bryce A. Wemer, 25, 1550 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 2, was charged with fifth-degree
Iheft at Paul 's Discount, 424 Highway 1
West,onNov. 10at6:41 a.m.
Joshua J. Hanson, 21, 21 Data Drive,
was cha rged wilh fifth-degree theft at
Paul's Discount, 424 Highway 1 West,
on Noy. 10 at 9:43 a.m.
Ronald P. Loehr, 33, 1604 G St., was
charged with allowing an animal to make
excessive noise at 1604 G 51. on Nov. 10
at 9:45 p.m.
jeremy j. jackson, 19, 303 Cherokee
Trailer Court, was charged with driving
under suspension al the corner of Highway 6 and Riverside Drive on Nov. 10 at
9p.m.
larry K. Ganan, 18, 4400 Mayflower
Residence Hall, was charged with public
urination and public intoxication in the
10 block of Soulh Linn Street on Nov_10
at 2:22 a.m.
Thy N. Tran , 22, 1605 lakeside
Manor, was charged with driying under
suspension at the corner of Highway 6
and Gilberl Street on Noy. 10 al 10:24

Metro & Iowa
1993 ISU survey: nearly lout of 5
female students sexually harassed

CALENDAR
Aaron Poisel , 22, Burlington , was
charged with public intoxication and
fifth-degree criminal mischief at the Old
Capitol Street parking ramp on Nov. 12
at 1 :41 a.m.
Trevor D. Wilkey, 24, 1622 Hollywood Court, was charged with open
container and public intoxication in the
200 block of South linn Street on Nov.
12 at 1:55 a.m.
Christopher jarvis, 27, address
unknown, was charged with possession
of a schedule I controlled substance at
227 1st 5t. on Nov_ 12 at 1 :49 a.m.

Liane V. Vang, 34, 1614 lakesIde Dri·
ve, was charged with fifth-degree criminal mischief and assault causing injury at
1614 Lakeside Drive on Nov. 12 at 5:25
a.m.

rODAY'S EVENTS

lazarus Project will sponsor Ethics for
les/ Bi/ Gay Christians in the Hoover
Room of the Union at 5:30 p.m.
Center for International and Com·
Weekend Bar Tab
parative Studies will sponsor a reading
The field House bar, 111 E. College by Alan Close from the book "Men Loye
St., had two patrons charged with public Sex," which he edited, in Room 230 of
the International Center at noon.
intoxication.
Johnson County Farm Bureau will
Compiled by Christie Midthun
sponsor a meeting at the Farm Bureau
Office, 2130 Mormon Trek Blvd., at 7
p.m.

Associaled Press

ulty and staff were released earlier.

AMES - Nearly one out of five
Iowa State University female students says she has been sexually
harassed on campus in the past
five years, according to a school
survey.
The school polled 1,000 students
in November 1993. It is the last of
three surveys examining diversity
on the ISU campus. Surveys of fac-

In the study, released Friday, 18
percent of female students que.·
tioned said they had been sexually
harassed.
The survey did not derme sexual
harassment, but the university
defines it as "unwelcome sexual
advances and sexually-oriented
joking, verbal abuse or picture.
that create a hostile environment'

\fAT/ON &
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Kanh C. Pham, 32, Rockford, III., was
charged with public intoxication at the
corner of Highway 6 and Gilbert Street
on Noy. 10 at 10:59 p.m.
Kevin Gardner, 21,230 Slater Residence Hall, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton
a nd Burlington streets on Nov. 11 at
2:16 a.m.
Scott D. Kepler, 20, Webster City,
Iowa, was charged with operating while
intoxicated (second offense) at the corner of Gilbert and Burlington streets on
Nov. 11 at 1 :30 a.m.
James D. legler, 36, Amana, was
charged with operating while lntoxicated
at the corner of Highway 6 and
Fairmeadows on Nov. 11 at 1:15 a.m.
Edward T. Koch, 20, address
unknown , was charged with publ iC
intoxication and assault causing injury in
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street
On Nov. 11 at 1 :41 a.m.
Phillip R. Baldus, 53, 1075 W. Benton
St., was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Paul's Discount, 424 Highway 1 West,
011 Nov. 11 at 2:30 p.m.
Mark A. Meier, 41, 1129 Hotz Ave.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated (second offense) at the corner of
Riverside and Sturgis Corner drives on
Nov. 11 at9:50 p.m.
John A. Difini, 21, 500 S. Linn St.,
ApI. 1, was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 500 S. Linn St., Apt. 1,
on Noy. 12 at 12 :35 a.m.
Michael M. Reilly, 21 , 624 S. Clinton
St., Apt. 71, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 624 S. Clinton St.,
ApI. 71, on Nov. 12 at 3:13 a.m.
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Clinton refuses GOP proposal to avert shutdown
Alan Fram
Associated Press

Kevorkian's machine aids
suicide

,
DETROIT (AP) - Dr. Jack
, Kevorkian supplied his "suicide
machine" for the first time in four
years for the death of a California
woman who had suffered from
breast cancer, his attorney said
Sunday.

Kevorkian has acknowledged
attending 26 deaths since 1990,
and is awaiting trial in two of those
deaths.
In two of the first three deaths,
Kevorkian supplied an apparatus
which allowed the patients to
inject a sedative and a heart-stoppirg chemical into their own veins.
Until Wednesday's death of
Patricia Cashman, however, most
people who died in Kevorkian's
presence had breathed carbon
monoxide.
Kevorkian stopped supplying
the so-called suicide machine after
Michigan authorities lifted his
medical license, blocking his
access to sedatives.
Kevorkian was able to supply
Ihe machine again this time
because Cashman had saved up a
quantity of the painkiller Seconal,
attorney Geoffrey Fieger said .

WASHINGTON - The Clinton
a dm inistration refused Sunday to
commit to a seven-year balanced
budget as the Republican price for
averting the twin crises this week
of a partial federal shutdown and a
halt to government borrowing.
In what amounted to a day of
broadcast budget bargaining, leaders swapped conditions for completing a pair of bills allowing the
government to continue borrowing
and spending money, which Preside nt Clinton has threatened to
veto.
Federal spending authority
expires at midnight tonight and
failure to exten d it will force nearly
half the federal work force to go
home Tuesday morning and curtail
government services . Borrowing
autnority also lapses this week,
which could rattle financial markets .
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan ., went on ABC's "This
Week With David Brinkley" and
said, "If the president would agree
to a balanced budget in seven
years, then we could make very

good progress" in completing the
bills.
That sentiment was echoed by
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, RGa. Appearing on NBC's "Meet the
Press," he called for "a letter from
the president that said, 'I accept in
principle getting to a balanced budget in seven years, not the details,
but in principle.' "
White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panetta wasted little time in turning them down.
"That cannot be part and parcel
of an agreement" on the short-term
bills, he declared on CBS' "Face the
Nation," though he didn't rule out
discussing it as part of a longrange budget-balancing deal .
The tough talk left it highly likely that 800,000 federal employees
would be sent home Tuesday, when
most agencies' authority to spend
money expires. Also looming is the
expiration Wednesday of the government's ability to borrow money,
although Treasury Secretary
Robert Rubin has said he would
avoid an unprecedented default by
using money in some of the government's cash-heavy trust funds.
The latest day of bipartisan
intransigence came as GOP House

and Senate bargainers tried to
hammer out the final pieces of
their plan for cutting taxes, trimming spending and overhauling
Medicare and other social programs on the way to a balanced
budget by 2002 . That measure,
which Republicans hope to finish
this week, also faces a veto by Clinton, who says its spending and tax
reductions are too steep.
House negotiators tentatively
agreed to abandon their demand
that the $500 per child income-tax
credit apply to families earning up
to $200,000 annually, said one participant in the closed-door talks,
speaking on condition of anonymity.
Instead, the source said bargainers "basically want the Senate figures,- which would limit the break
to couples making up to $110,000.
and single people making as much
as $75,000. That could also help
weaken Democrats' argument that
the GOP tax cuts would go heavily
toward the rich.
Sunday's focus, however, was the
veto battle between Clinton and
Republicans over short-term borrowing and spending authority.
Gingrich and Dole , who had a

Associilled Press

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., left, and Senate Majority
leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., attend a meeting Sunday afternoon on
Capitol Hill to discuss the budget.
short, testy telephone conversation
with Clinton on Saturday, spoke of
possibly calling the president again
on Sunday. Dole even made his
television appearance with a

Israel ignored assassination warning

Dan Perry
Associated Press
TEL AVIV, Israel - In the latest
evidence. of a stunning intelligence
failure, t h e S hin Bet security
agency acknowledged Sunday it
had advance information about the
Kid genius accepts graduate assassin of Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin.
assistantship
In a court appearance, the conMURFREESBORO, Tenn . (AP)
fessed assassin's brother said he
- Why waste time? Now that 11 - received weapons from a sergeant
year-old Michael Kearney has
in an elite army unit, who is the
gradualed from college, he's work - seventh detai n ed suspect. The
assassin's brother was ordered held
ing on a graduate degree.
for
12 more days.
All in preparation for becoming
As the official mourning period
agame show host.
ended, more than 200,000 Israelis
"He could be Mozart, Einstein.
streamed into newly named
We have no idea," said Kevin
Yitzhak Rabin Square in a defiant
Kearney. father of the boy with the replay of the peace rally where a
300-plus IQ. "Right now he wants Jewish extremist shot down the
prime minister eight days before. It
10 be a game show host. That's a
was believed to be the biggest gathpassion we have to accept."
ering ever in Israel.
Michael was the youngest chi ld
Even as the square was filled
on record to enter college - age 6 with flags, cand les, cardboard
1/2 - and the youngest to gradu- doves and signs reading "Enough
Death," Israeli troops began
ate - age 10 - when he got his
degree in anthropology last year at pulling out of the West Bank town
of Jenin, as provided by the autonthe University of South Alabama.
omy agreement signed by Rabin
On Friday, Michael announced
and PLO Chief Yasser Arafat in
September. The pullout is to be
plans to attend Middle Tennessee
State University. which has offered done by today.
In a highly unusual move, the
him someth ing simi lar to a full secretive Sh in Bet sent a fax to
time graduate assistantship. The
Israel's army radio saying authorireal thing might violate child labor ties were told of an assassination
laws.
plot in June by a friend of Yigal
Amir, who confessed to gun ning
Michael plans to start school in
down Rabin after the Nov. 4 peace
January. He hasn't decided what
rally. The AP obtained a copy of the
he'li gel his degree in.
fax .
"Glug, glug, glug," he said in
The agency acknowledged that a
response to a question about
friend of Amir's , Shlomo Halevy,
whether he would join a fraternity. provided authorities with an accurate description of t he assassin
'I'll bring the Kool-Aid."
after being told of plans to kill
Michael and his sister Maeghan,
Rabin by a mutual friend.
who is finishing high school at age
Halevy tol d his army commander
9, were mostly home-taught by
of the plo t but did not reveal
their parents. Michael began
Amir's name or say he knew him,
pretending instead he had overspouting algebra while a toddler.
heard two men discussing the plot
in a bus station bathroom, the Shin
• Atlantis makes second
Bet said.
Ha levy said one of the plotters
launch attempt for Mir

was 25, short, black-haired, a
member of the militant Jewish
grou p Eyal and a student at Bar
Ilan University. Amir fits that
descri ption.
Security sources said on condition of anonymity that Halevy's
information was turned over to the
Shin Bet, but after a superficial
check, the agency decided to ignore
it.
Theories that Rabin was the victim of a wider conspiracy were also
bolstered Sunday when police told
a magi st rate's court in Tel Aviv
they had evidence linking a
sergeant in an elite army unit to
the assassination.
The detained soldier, an observant Jew, is the seventh suspect in
custody. Hagai Amir, Yigal Amir's
27 -year-old brother, told the court
he received weapons from the soldier, Eric Schwartz, but returned
them.
Police said they have arrested
Schwartz, but he did not appear in
court on Sunday. Police would not
say if he would appear today.
Hagai, wearing jeans and a black
skullcap, told the court he did not
believe his brother really planned
to kill Rabin.
He said a cache of weapons

found at the Amir house was
intended for possible use against
Arabs.
Judge Dan Arbel , in agreeing to
a police request fo r extending
Hagai Ami r's detention for 12 more
days , said he believed "there was a
conspiracy and an organization" to
kill Rabin.
"This was not done by one man,"
Arbelsaid.
The sobering revelations were
likely to further shake Israel's
security services, already widely
blamed for failing to protect Rabin.
Four senior Shin Bet officials
have lost their jobs. Its director,
identified only as C, has offered to
resign but was asked by acting
Prime Minister Shimon Peres to
stay on until a government probe is
completed.
Five other people were arrested
near Tel Aviv on Sunday when they
telephoned police and threatened
to kill Peres.
Earlier, generals, Cabinet members and relatives filed past the
flower-strewn grave of "Lieutenant
General Yitzhak Rabin " at
Jerusalem's Mount Herzl cemetery
to mark the end of the official seven days of mourning.
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worlc for you. If you're about
to receive a Bachetor's,
Master's or Ph.D. in Electrical
Engineering, Computer Engineering.
Computer Science, Chemical Engineering, Material Sciences, Applied
Physics. or similar technical disciplines, join Intel. We have cntry-Ievel
opportunities in IC and Hardware
Design, Manufacturing, Software
Engineering, and Information
Technotogy. With a choice of

I'
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Thursday Nov. 9th through
Thursday Nov. 30th
MON . & THURS. 9 - 8
TUES.,WED.,FRI. & SAT. 9 - 5
SUNDAY 12-4

lifestyles at sites in northern
California, Orejon. Arizona,
New Mexico, and Washington
state.

Send Your Resume
to Inlel Now
Send your ASCII re ume via e·mail
to job ltlntel.colII. Or, post a letterquality version to Intet, College
Relallons. Dept. M278, 1900 Pmirie
City Road, MIS FM3-145. Folsom.
CA. 95630. For details on the world
leader in information technology, see

www.lntel.comlinleVoppty.

intel·

when you
any Sony
VCR ($279 and up}1
No downp.yment and
0% interest·· see your Audio
Odyssey salesperson for
all the details_

when your purchase any Sony
products we stock totaling over
$5001 No downp.yment
and 0% interest·- see your
Audio Odyssey salesperson
for all the details.

rendezvous
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)Five astronauts boarded Atlantis on
Sunday for a trip to the Russian
space station Mir, despite uncertainty over the weather on both
sides of the Atlantic.
It was the second launch
attempt for the docking mission.
NASA feared bad weather at the
shuttle emergency landing strips in
Spain and Morocco might delay
Atlantis' flight for the second day
in a row. But managers were optimistic that at least one of the overseas touchdown sites would be
acceptable for Sunday morning's
launch.
High wind was the prime concern at the Kennedy Space Center.
- The weather outlook was particularly grim considering NASA has
only seven minutes on any given
day to send Atlantis on the most
fuel-efficient route to Mir.
Atlantis' primary payload is a
Russian-built docking port the
astronauts will attach to the Mir
station to make future shuttle
dockings safer and easier to
accomplish.
The crew will use Atlantis' robot
arm to erect the 15-foot docking
tunnel in the shuttle cargo bay,
then latch onto Mir via this port.
The tunnel will remain behind
when the shuttle leaves.

portable phone, saying he would be
happy to receive a call from Clinton. But as the day wore on, the ,
chances of a conversation between
the leaders faded.

y

when your purchase any Sony
products we stock totaling over
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Taking the chauvinist pigskin out of coverage :'~':
It's no accident that KMurphy Brown" airs on Monday nights at B. There's a gold mine of female view·
ers for CBS and NBC on Monday nights because
women are a guaranteed non-audience for ABC's
~onday Night Football."
Why don't most women watch "Monday Night
Football," or football in general? It could be that
women are preconditioned to regard football as a
Kmale" ritual - what Dad and Grandpa watch with
cans of Old Style in one hand and the other in their
waistbands, while daughters help Mom clean up
Thanksgiving dinner. Or perhaps in an age where
viewers are so easily led by advertising and promotions, football is marketed and formatted as male
domain - beer commercials and near-naked cheerleaders knowingly exclude female viewers.
Whatever the reason, most women are not watching football on Monday nights and ABC would be
smart to try to attract some female viewers. But how
can they make KMonday Night Football" more attractive to women? It wouldn't take a whole lot to tum
football from a chauvinistic ballet of male machismo
to an exciting and entertaining program men and
women could share together. Here are a three easy
steps to begin with:

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The feminization of "Monday Night
Football" could revolutionize both
sexes' concept of the game.
ie Goldberg plugging basketball. Why can't "Monday
Night Football" get a positive female role model to
plug their sport, or better yet, be a commentator?
Granted, ABC would probably lose viewers overall if
Kathie Lee team-announced with her husband
Frank, but what about a logical choice like Candice
Bergen as Murphy Brown? She loves football. Add
one of Nicole Brown Simpson' s sisters as an
announcer and you've got more drama than "Falcon
Crest." Or how about Dr. Ruth? She could chatter
away about the sexual nuances of the game - penetration, going deep, tight ends. Women would certainly watch that, and Dan Dierdorf might enjoy it,
too.

Make the Players More Recognizable
Every time someone makes an important play they
Right now they're running a commercial so bril- always flash a laundry list of statistics next to his
liant even the condom people who made up KGet picture. Women usually aren't interested in a playSome or Get None" are drooling. They've got Whoop- er's football history, so why not flash their criminal

Do What the NBA is Doing

history, too? Women would walk
around on Tuesdays saying,
WWowl Did you see that play the
wife-beater madel" and "What
great blocking by Mr. Caughtwith-Steroidsl"

Improve the Halftime
Show and Then Show It
Right now halftime
consists of Frank Gifford, Dan Dierdorf and
Al Michaeles fighting
in schoolboy battle to
see who knows more
about
the
entire professional history
of each player,
coach and team.
To keep female
viewers
they
need to air a beefed-up halftime show instead. You
can't lose the cheerleaders. Their presence and outfits are blatantly sexist, but half of "Monday Night
Football" male viewers would switch to "Murphy
Brown" to watch Corky if the cheerleaders were
gone. But ABC could add more male cheerleaders in Speedos. Though also blatantly sexist, this would
keep women glued to the TV with a hot poker, ready

to stick anyone who attempteQ
to change the channel.
,.. , ..
And once a year they could.·
have a Mr. Football contest . •
where one player from eltch
team parades around the sta/Iium in a sash and relays his personal plans to achieve world,
peace, while women call in "yes":
votes for a swimsuit competition: •
.
"Monday Night Football"'i§
exciting and fast-paced, but t'he
cheerleaders, some of the players '
and women's preconceptions are dis- '
couraging a female audience. Witli
few minor changes, though, AB'C
would go right to the top on MondllY '
nights. It would be no "Cagney anti ,
Lacey," but there would be sex, violence, crimeand drama , and isn't that what we all want
from our television?
. ," ,

a

Stephanie Wilb:Qr
Editorial writer
UI junior majoring in journalism and mass
communications·

W~SJUST

Once a nation of extremes,
America is approaching the EDITORIAL
middle-ground mind frame. POINT OF VIEW
No issue is black or white, and
the American majority is say- Changing values
ing politicians simply can't be
opened the door for
categorized either.

FoLLOWING

ORD~SF~

AOOVE ...

R£L1GIOUS NUTS

,,'ill';COGS disappointed by 01 coverage
To the Editor:
In the Nov. 9 edition of The Daily Iowan, preSident-elect
Mary Sue Coleman clarified a distorted report that her partner Kenneth was happy to come to Iowa because the Hispanic population is lower here than in New Mexico. President
Coleman pointed out the harmful effects of the Drs inaccurate reporting - which insinuated that he was glad to leave
the large Hispanic population in New Mexico - on her hus·
hand's reputation.
• As a Campaign to Organize Graduate Students member
who sought to communicate with the graduate student community through the 01, I too can identify with haVing my
words and ideas distorted to the point of utterly contradicting
my stated meaning. For example, in the Sept. 6 edition I was
paraphrased as saying that despite my optimistic outlook
about COGS and a graduate student union, I was worried

I.

..

Powell's withdrawal opens door:,':,'
for extremists to win election .......

Cartoon ist' 5 View

that certain issues like student loan costs, health care, child
care and a student grievance procedure would hinder toe formation of a student labor organization. Anyone with common
sense would know those are the reasons for haVing a student
labor organization.
But the point is that I and many other COGS members are
very disheartened by the poor coverage the OJ gives to the
issue of a forming graduate student union. Whether graduate
students are leaning for or against such a union, the least we
can ask for from our campus newspaper is accurate and fair
reporting. Only through accurate and fair reporting can a fair
and thorough debate on the pros and cons of organizing
occur. We at COGS challenge the 01 to be part of the
process of such a democratic debate .
Susan Taylor
Graduate student in American studies
Graduate instructor of Rhetoric

Colin Powell is popular. He is
African-American. He is a Republican. He supports affirmative
action and abortion, and disagrees with the Republican agenda for welfare. The shaded area of
politiCS is growing larger and
larger. Powell is proof of it.
It's a shame Powell decided not
to run for the 1996 presidential
candidacy. But the fact is he had
a chance. And as Powell himself
said, "In one generation we have
moved from denying a black man
service at the lunch counter to
elevating one to the highest military office in the nation and to
being a serious contender for the
presidency." That says a lot for
the United States, a country
which in the last 30 years has
begun to welcome African-Americans as full citizens.
Far right-wing Republicans had
the same problem with Powell
that far left-wing Democrats have
with President Clinton. Whereas
Republican and Democratic values are strict and generally opposite, Clinton and Powell are both
decidedly more moderate.
The moderate ground made
Powell appealing. Black Ameri-

Powell's election, but
his decision not to run
allows extremists an
easy entrance,

cans make up about 10 percent of
the population - it wasn't just
race that played a factor into
Powell's national support. He's a
strong person; he is forthright
and outspoken, and doesn't play
games. The former controversy
surrounding politicians simply
hasn't come into the picture with
Powell. There are no rumors of
affairs, scandals or drugs. After
touring the country selling his
book, his reports are positive and
tinged with sadness.
"What I saw and heard renewed
my faith in our country, its people
and its promise. I also came away
with a deeper understanding of
the challenges we face , of the
problems we must solve to reach
the dream of our founders," Powell said during the speech where
he announced he would not be
running for president.
The speech thrilled many
Republicans and relieved numer-

ous Democrats who worried tblt. •
Powell would take most Afrieaft-'
American votes away. PowerliS~
presence in the Republican party~
made it extremely attractiyb,:
especially after Republican repre-sentatives such as Pat Buchanan .
became widely known.
~
Clearly, Powell's withdraw!.!l
has left room for the unpopular
extremists, who are given 1i ~
chance simply because the compe! '
tition is mediocre. Most of all; he' •
has given Clinton back the mdli '
edge of support among middleground Americans. Although .hisdecision disappoints many, ' h~
should be applauded. The mbre
thought of his running has proved:,
what America is capable of, aD<l '
most of all, where America can -gcr.
Powell has a life to live. Hi~
immediate family comes first...!!~
he has said time and again . .tie~
recognizes the importance of p~r~ ' ,
sonal strength, and that in itse~.
gave him political strength. In the
brief time he filled many Americans' minds with hope, has taught.
the nation something.
• :
America is not innocent. Ws ' a
nation founded on rebellion and
built up through slavery. The p'a~l'
matters. But the future matt'ei's
more. Powell set a precedent. Perhaps someday it will be continued.
, •

The First Mennonite Church, 405 MyrtIe Ave.,

community members were able to browse through
rows of various toys deemed safe and nonviolent. The
top of the advertisement for the
fair read, "Because Children
Learn Through Play."
Now, this is a noble idea. There
isn't anything wrong with wanting to help local parents raise
well-adjusted, nonviolent children.
However, the brain trusts behind
this little operation are overlooking one extremely important issue:
violent toys are the best kind .
They do the most. They are the
fun. They are what kids
appears Mondays most
want . Which do you think an
on 1M VlnUjJoints eight-year-old kid would rather
page
receive: a robot that can shoot
missiles out of every opening in
its body and say "I'm going to rip out your spinal cord

MRlhlItl

and feed it to you for lunch" in 17 different lan- the thing blown up, I would throw it around. I'd tackle it and kick it and punch it and spit on it and pull
guages, or Candyland?
its hair and look for its underwear to give it a
Who wanted a nonviolent toy when they were wedgee.
growing up? Did Ralphie Parker of "A Christmas Story" want a Chia Pet for Christmas? No way, he wantIt was great. No matter what you did to it, it would
ed a Red Rider Carbon Action Two Hundred Shot pop up smiling at you. The only drawback - dependLightning Loader Range Model Air Rifle. If he shot ing on if you gave it or received it - was they didn't
his eye out? Well , an eye patch is a small sacrifice for la~t all that long. I think they were equipped with
good, clean, all-American fun. Do you see kids lining some sort of self-destruct mechanism; I never had
up outside of Toys-R·Us waiting to get their hands on one last for more than a week.
the latest erector set? No . They want buzzers and
There were other toys, too. Crossbows and Catabells and crashes and noise and mayhem.
pults - now that was a pretty cool game. I used to
This isn't anything new . My generation all thought load one of those catapults with 70 or BO rubber
the violent stuff was cool, too; the only difference was bands and then chase my dog around the house. My
our technology wasn't as good. Heaven forbid if there room has numerous holes in the dry wall from those
was one of those He-Man inflatable punching bags little red pellets and my sister still has a scar above
under the tree. Those things .were the best. Dad hat- her right eye from when she got caught in the crossed them because he had to sit there and blow the ftre of a neighborhood turf war.
thing up. It would usually take him 20 or 30 minutes
How about Mr. Microphone? Can you think of anyanli by the time he was done he would be so tired
that he'd have to go lie down for the rest of the day. thing more horrific than being able to scream over
Mom hated them because as soon as Dad finally got every radio in your house. Awesome,

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on cu rrent issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan , The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.

Then there was Dungeons and Dragons action fig..
ures. They came fully armored with their swords lind· ~
shields, and they would kick the hell out of G.I. Joe
because a kung fu grip gets you so far when you'rll
dealing with a guy swinging a battle-ax.
There were dart guns and Nerf arrows and ~rB
with claws on their wheels and blue Thunder CatS
with numchucks. It was carnage.
And it wasn't just the boy toys, either. I can't thInk
of anything more violent than the spew that cll'llle
out of the Easy Bake Oven. I don't know wh~ I
thought a German chocolate cake that came out -of
the package in dust form would be any better dn'c e' •
you cooked it under a light bulb, but I did. I was' in
intensive care for two weeks while doctors removed
the better half of my lower intestine just to get that
damn cake out of there.
• ...
. t .'

I will admit there are some toys out there, especiJi)ly the video games, that are truly sick today. How_ever, most toys, even though they may be considered GIlthe rough and tumble side, are harmless. Remember,
a violent toy is a fun toy.

';11"'%;1"_

Do you think the VI football team can recover after Saturday's loss?

Gary Blunt, Iowa City resident
''No, because Hayden
Fry has lost it - he
used to take chances. I
went to his old school
at the University of
North Texas and he
used to take chances.
We need a new coach·
ingstaff:

Jeff Judge, UI sophomore majoring in business management
"I don't know if they
can pull it off. The four
losses have been real
tough for them and
they've had a couple
they shouldn 't have
lost. It's got to be rough
for them psychologically:

Leanne Cantin, UI junior majoring in psychology
"No. They seem to be
giving up on the sea·
son. After the second
quarter they feel like
they 're beaten."
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Katie Engelhardt, UI freshmai\' "
majoring in music education. ,
"1hope they can. : ~
They need to get ' --.their heads back iii - ",
the game and contin.> i
ue to have a good : ;,, ~
season."
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Rima Ve~~ly ..
Editorial writer
UI junior majoring in joumalism-'

[See Dick and Jane play with missile launchers::
~ beld a Non-Violent Toys Fair Nov. 11. For five hours,
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White House attorney
to testify for obtaining
Whitewater documents

Fighting averted;
Serbs give up land

" t' I I '

Julijana Mojsilovic
Associated Press
ERDUT, Croatia _ Rebel Serbs
agn!ed Sunday to submit the last
of their holdings in Croatia to gov-
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eniment authority, resolving a dispute that threatened to derail U .S.led talks in Ohio on peace for the
Balkans.
".This is a historic signing," U.S.
Ambassador Peter Galbraith said.
"FII[ the first time in this conflict
an issue has been solved by a signature and not by a bullet.·
The agreement, signed in this
Serb-held town in eastern Croatia
alld. witnessed by Galbraith and
c~ipf U.N. envoy Thorvald
StoLtenberg, also averted the imminellt threat of more fighting.
Croatian troops in May and
~st recaptured most Serb-held
territory taken in a 1991 war, sending about 180,000 Croatian Serbs
neeing to Bosnia and Serbia.
Croatia threatened to attack the
reli1llining bit of Serb-held territory, known as eastern Slavonia, if
rebels refused to accept the plan
for its reintegration.
Such an attack on the territory,
which borders Serbia, could have
drawn in the Serb-led Yugoslav
army, leading to renewed war and
a collapse of Bosnian peace talks at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
'\
In a show of force, the Croatian
army had moved crack troops and
heavy artillery toward the front
line over the past few days. Witnesses also reported seeing a large
column of Yugoslav army troops
and guns headed toward the Croat-

J
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ian border late Saturday night.
"The agreement provides for a
peaceful solution," Stoltenberg
said. "I generally hope that this
will have a contagious effect for the
whole area."
The two negotiators later took
the agreement to Zagreb, the Croatian capital, where the governme nt's lead negotiator signed for
Croatia.
The Croatian government and
rebel Serb leaders had agreed Oct.
3 on basic principles for the return
of the territory, but remained at
odds over how that would be done.
Serbs wanted a three-year transition period and U.N. monitoring.
Croatia insisted on no more than
one year and wanted a NATO presence, similar to that which would
enforce peace in Bosnia.
The agreement calls for a oneyear transitional period that can be
extended to two if requested by
either side. It asks the U.N. Security Council to create an interim
administration for the area and
deploy troops to maintain peace,
but does not specify the composition of those forces.
The 14-point agreement was
finalized in Dayton during talks
between Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman and Serbian President
Siobodan Milosevic, negotiating on
behalf of rebel Serbs in Croatia and
Bosnia, sources said.
Hrvoje Sarinic, who signed for
the Croats, said the agreement
paved the way for "full normalization of relations between Croatia
and Serbia .~ The two have never

, ..
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Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Early in the
Whitewater affair, a White House
lawyer obtained confidential documents from a key facet of the
investigation, bastily returning
them after the Justice Department
launched a probe to determine how
presidential aides used the material.
For five or six days in midNovember 1993, then-Associate
White House Counsel Neil Eggleston had a report that detailed a
series of defaulted federally backed
loans by David Hale, a Little Rock
judge who was emerging as a central figure in Whitewater.
The report by the Small Business Administration triggered a
criminal investigation of Hale, who
was indicted just two months
before the White House obtained
the information from the SSA,
according to documents reviewed

Associated Press
A Norwegian U.N. peacekeeper walks along the separation line dividing Bosnian Serb and Bosnian government forces in the village of
Kalesija, near the northern Bosnian town of TUlia, Sunday.
restored ties broken in the 1991 from fleeing the area. We asked for
war.
U.N. administration and we got it."
"1bday's agreement was the best
The accord also promises human
we have been offered so far," said rights will be respected and prochief Serb negotiator Milan vides for the return of tens of thouMilanovic. "Our conditions were to sands of Croats who fled eastern
prevent war and to prevent people Siavonia during the 1991 war.

.

) Eront spreads power outages, high winds across the nation
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RDg'!r Petterson
A,ssociated Press
More than 350,000 customers were without
elec.tricity Sunday from North Carolina to
Majne after a night of violent weather which
il!c,uded wind gusting to 81 mph , thunderstorms and snow.
'Nie had lightning while it was snowing," said
GilQrge Stein, a spokesperson for Potomac Edison:Co. in West Virginia.
The stormy weather broke out along a cold
front that pushed eastward through the region,
f~U.o.wed by some of the arctic air that has
dro'pped temperatures into the single digits and
lower across the Upper Midwest.

Record lows Sunday included 15 at South
Bend, Ind.; 19 at Jackson, Ky.; 16 at Cincinnati,
and a record-tying 41 at Melbourne, Fla. In the
core of the cold-air mass, Ely, Minn., had a Sunday morning low of 18 below zero.
The northern end of the cold front continued
producing stormy weather Sunday in northern
Maine. The southern end of the front had
touched off violent storms Saturday in Florida.
The electrical outages were caused by fallen
trees and utility poles.
"Trees down over cars, trees down over houses and trees down over power lines," Gregory
Hostetter, a sheriff's dispatcher in Rockbridge
County, Va., said late Saturday.

JUVENILE ARRESTS MORE THAN DOUBLE

Teens carrying weapons
becoming more common
•
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~ MilchaelSniffen
ASSociated Press
WASHINGTON - Nearly one in
four people arrested for weapons
crimes are juveniles, and weapons
off~nses are the fastest growing
Yll1Jth crime, the Justice DepartD)~~t reported Sunday.
A study by the department's
Bureau of Justice Statistics found
that juveniles accounted for 23 percellt of all weapons crime arrests in
199a, compared to 16 percent in
1974. Such juvenile arrests more
than doubled , from less than
30>.:000 to more than 61,000
between 1985 and 1993 , while
adUlt arrests for these crimes grew
by one-third.
Juvenile delinquency cases
involving weapons violations grew
bY''86 percent between 1988 and
1992, more than any other type of
juvenile offense.
The weapons crime data track
closely the surge in violent youth
crimes, which has been widely
r~PQrted during the last three
years.
.W-eapons offenses include the
illegal use, possession, trafficking,
c!lt~ing, manufacturing, importing or exporting of guns, ammunition, silencers, explosives and some
types of knives.
'Pi'Ilsident Clinton said in a statement Sunday the statistics are "a
chHiing reminder" that juvenile
violence is the country's top crime
problem. "Now is not the time to
weiiKen our laws,· the president
said.
Teen-age violence, particularly
with guns, has been rising steadily
since 1985, even as the number of
teel1;agers declined . DUring the
next 20 years, the age 14-17 group
is expected to grow.
"If the last decade's trends continue unchecked, jUvenile arrests
for violent crime will double by the
year 2010, ~ Attorney General
, Janet Reno said last week.
The government already has
begun to the respond to the soaring
teen-age gun violence . .Last year's
crime act made it a federal offense
for people under age 18 to own a
handgun and provided up to 10
years in prison for anyone providing a handgun to someone under
ap 18.

Last week, Reno allocated $8
million for six communities to test
a variety of ideas for reducing
youth violence. Under the crime
act, 10 police departments have
been allocated $1 million to devise
community policing programs
designed to curb youth gun crimes.
The administration is asking
Congress to override a Supreme
Court decision that struck down a
law prohibiting people from bringing guns onto school property.
Rep . Charles Schumer of New

"If the last decade's trends
continue unchecked,
juvenile arrests for violent
crime will double by the
year 2010."

I~

But the wind wasn't the only problem . In
West Virginia, Bome trees toppled because Hal·
loween vandals had sawed halfway through
their trunks , said Jack Shaver, a spokesperson
for Appalachian Power Co.
Wind gusted to 81 mph at Cambridge, Vt. ,
and Boston; 76 mph at Bath, Maine; 70 mph at
Massachusetts' Cape Cod and 65 mph at Ocean
City, Md. Winds up to 60 mph in southern West
Virginia ripped the roof off a mobile home; one
woman inside suffered Ii broken leg.
Up to 4 inches of snow fell in the mountains
of West Virginia and about an inch of snow fell
across Maryland. Up to 7 inches fell in upstate
New York.

The University of Iowa
School of Music
presents the

The Departments of History and Political Science
are pleased to announce a joint venture
for all upper.level and graduate students interested in
• Where we've been
• Where we are
• Where we're going, and
• How things really work
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Colleges of Business and Liberal Arts

27th Annual
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Symphony Band
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Hawkeye Marching Band
Tuesday, Nov. 14 & Wednesday, Nov. IS -7:30 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved

Top Rated 27-inch Television
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Testing Agency

338-0030
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Attorney General Janet
Reno
York, ranking Democrat on the
House crime subcommittee, said
the figures are "frightening and
show government at all levels isn't
doing enough."
"Thirty years ago, Americans
wouldn't imagine 14-year-olds
would have easy access to guns,"
Schumer said . He supports licensing and registration of gun dealers
and owners "so owning a gun is no
harder than owning a car." But he
said gun-control opponents in the
Republican-controlled Congress
would defeat such measures.
Instead, he is drafting legislation
to require states make public the
names of juveniles convicted of
felonies involving guns "so the people and the system would know.·
Those convictions then could be cited as a prior offense if there were
later crimes; most juvenile criminal records now are kept secret and
can't be used in later adult trials.
Schumer added the new figures
should "warn the Congress against
repealing prevention measures" in
last year's crime act, like increased
drug treatment and programs to
give kids after-school activities.
The Justice Department study
showed weapons violations are
overwhelmingly committed by
males and proportionately more
prevalent among African-Americans than whites.

by theAP.
At tbe time, Hale was alleging
publicly he had been pressured in
1986 by Clinton, then the
Arkansas governor, to make an
improper SBA-guaranteed loan of
$300,000 to the Clintons' Whitewater partners.
The loan, which was never
repaid, is at the heart of Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr's
criminal investigation. Hale has
since pleaded guilty to federal
charges, and is Starr's most important cooperating witness.
A White House source said Sunday that Eggleston's boss, counsel
Bernard Nussbaum, started Eggleston down the road to getting the
documents, telling his aide to "look
into" the fact that the SBA was
preparing a report on Hale's company for the chairman of a House
committee. Nussbaum's instructions to his aide were "not specific,·
said the source, speaking on condition of anonymity.
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HARKIN

ALCOHOL STUDY
Continued from Page 1A
said.
"Part of the reason for the meeting is because of all the incidents
that have happened recently - the
Garofalo death and the fraternities
breaking the alcohol moratorium:
Rhodes said.
Garofalo, 19, a Ul sophomore,
was found dead Sept. 8 in the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house
of pulmonary edema, or fluid in the
lungs, triggered by excess consumption of alcohol.
The meeting was originally
planned for this November, Marner
said, but has been changed to January due to scheduling problema
with panelists. Participants who

will be leading the panel are not
finalized yet, she said.
Rhodes said the meeting will
spark a brainstorming session in
the Iowa City community about
what the UI can do about drinking
problems.
"We want to bring into focus some
of the concerns around alcohol use
and create a forum for dealing with
them," she said. "Good ideas come
from everywhere and we want as
many ideas as possible.·
Mary Khowassah, director of Student Health Service, said alcohol
use is a major concern on all college
campuses.
"(College) is a time when people
are making decisions about what to
drink, how much to drink and when

to drink," she said. "It's a time
when they are drinking alcohol and
don't realize how much it puts lives
at risk and impairs some decisionmaking in their lives.·
Though drinking habits at the U1
were part of a Harvard study on
binge drinking - defined as excessive consumption of alcohol once in
the past two weeks - researchers
plan to discuss results with all the
schools participating in the study,
said Pat Ketcham, director of
Health Iowa.
The Harvard study was published
in the December 1994 Journal of
the American Medicol Association.
The Associated Press contributed
to this report.

LIVER TRANSPLANT
Continued from Page 1A
father.
Leslie's father, Jim, is also doing
fine, Martin said.
"I just took some of his tubes
out," she said. "He'll be down to visit Leslie later today."
Wendy Hancock said her husband
slept all Thursday night and was
"pretty groggy" Friday morning.
The first person Jim asked about
when he awoke was "Muffy"
(Leslie's nickname), Wendy Hancock said.
Dr. You Min Wu, also a lead surgeon on the transplant team, said
Leslie's new liver will grow to normal size.
"Liver regeneration is very quick.
In a couple of months, it will be the
same size as her native liver,· he
said.
Martin said cirrhosis probably
won't affect Leslie's liver, but the

organ may be rejected.
However, in Leslie's case, the
chance for rejection is decreased
because there is a close match
between donor and recipient
because of genetics, Martin said.
·She's got half of her father's
chromosomes,· she said.
The next few months will be crucial for Leslie if liver rejection
would occur, Martin said.
"We'll watch her carefully for the
next three months," she said. "Most
of the time, rejection is controllable
with medication."
The transplant was vital due to
the many functions the liver, which
is the largest organ in the digestive
system, Wu said.
"The liver is magical,· he said.
The liver makes proteins and
clotting factors and digests fat, and
is also detoxifies waste, Martin
said.

"Obviously, people can't live without their liver,· she said.
Martin said living donor transplants are conducted because of the
critical shortage in organ donation
from people who are brain dead.
"One· third of the children await·
ing liver transplants will die for
lack of organ donors," Martin said.
A cadaver donor transplant could
have been performed in Leslie's
case.
"We've done a number of splits
where the cadaver donor's liver is
divided among an adult and a
child," she said.
Martin said (01' a living organ
transplant, however, the donor
needs to be someone with emotional
involvement with the recipient, as
in the case of Jim and Leslie.
"We put two people at risk here:
Martin said. "We put a healthy person with nothing to gain at risk."

IN~

Continued from Page lA
The Daily Iowan Sunday. "Their
ideology outran their common
sense."
The federal government faces a
shutdown at midnight tonight if
President Clinton and Congressional Republicans cannot agree on
interim spending measures to keep
the government running while
they work on a budget compromise.
Harkin said Congress, not Clinton, is to blame.
"It is not the president's responsibility to pass legislation to fund
the operation of government,· he
said. "It is clearly the Constitutional responsibility of Congress.·
Republicans are guilty of sloppy
legislating, Harkin said.
·Only one appropriations bill
passed before Sept. 30 (the end of
the fiscal year),· he said. "That is
not the way to run government.•
Harkin addressed a number of
other issues in the DI interview:
• College loans - Harkin criticized Republican plans to reduce
the number of Pell Grants , while
increasing the amount of the Pell
Grant award.
"The Pell Grant, over the last
dozen years or so, in proportion to

the costs of education, has gone
down dramatically,· he said. "You
don't reduce the debt of the United
States by increasing the debt of
students."
Direct lending, another target of
GOP budget cutters, should also be
preserved, Harkin said . Direct
lending allows students to borrow
money for college directly from the
federal government, rather than
through a lending agency.
"We have not heard from one
school that wants to drop out of it,·
he said . "Not one school in Iowa,
not one school nationwide."
Republicans say the program
will cost taxpayers $1.5 billion over
the next seven years. Harkin, how·
ever, disputed their claim.
Republicans had the Congressional Budget Office include
administrative costs in its estimates (or direct lending, but not
for the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program, the government's other
college loan program, Harkin said.
"They're cooking the books,· he
said.
• Abortion - The House has
approved and a Senate committee
will discuss a possible ban on socalled partial·birth abortions.
Harkin said he has had a difficult

time with this issue.
"When I first heard about tha, I
thought, 'Oh gosh, somebody's sot
to draw the line,' • he said.
But then Harkin met s pregnanl
woman in the Senate lobby.
•
"She said, 'I found my fetus had
terrible genetic defects,' • Harkin
said. Her doctor told her the partial-birth abortion was the safest
option if she wanted to have chlIdren again.
"Now she's pregnant with their
third child and is doing well,· he
said. "What I'm finding out is that
people who have this procedurl!,
more often than not, perhap,
maybe even bordering 100 percent
of the time, are people who want to
have children. Thus, we need hear·
ings."
• Israel - Harkin said tilt
assassination of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin may work to unite
Israeli moderates against extrem·
ist groups.
"I hope that because of what
happened that the rhetoric WIll
start to tone down,· he said.
Israelis and Palestinians may
also grow closer as a result. Harkin
said PLO leader Yasser Arafat'.
visit with Rabin's widow W81
encouraging.

But some AIDS activists said doctors may be more reluctant to offer
expensive therapy to infected
babies today because of growing
pressure to cut health costs. Ninety
percent of HIV-infected children get
their heal th care from Medicaid.
"A lot of these children live well
into their teens" with proper care,
said Troy Petinbrink of the National Association of People With AIDS.
"That study could turn out to be
even more (worrisome) now."
Added Ammann: "It really tells

Continued from Page 1A
nastics team were kicked off the
squad for violating the team's alcohol policy.
Women who admitted drinking
alcohol to Coach Diane DeMarco in

City vs.
No.1 -ran
High School wil
City City High
UNIDome in
the Iowa slale
semifinals.
The game
to take place
Stadium, but
postponed due
tions.

Rhodes said the women's gym·
Team recruits who had visited
the UI alerted athletic officials to nastics team has an absolute nosome of the gymnasts' violations of alcohol policy.

j

NFL

NASHVILLE,

us we've got to get the message out
that there is treatment for HIV.·
About 25 percent of mothers with
the HIV virus infect their babies,
and women can cut the risk by twothirds by taking the drug AZT during pregnancy. Doctors often don't
know for several week s which
infants are infected, because babies
are born with thei r mothers '
immune cells.
AZT's protective effect was discovered last year, and since 1991
doctors have found new drugs to
keep HIV-infected babies healthier.

officialsand
are working
and should be
week to say for
NFL plans to pi
City in 1998.
"We hope

"One would hope the circumstances really have changed since
1991 and that denying care to any
child on this basis would be unacceptable," said Dr. Ken Schonberg
of the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, a member of the Academy of Pediatrics' AIDS committee.
Regardless, the study "says to
pediatricians this is inappropriate,
and I would expect mothers who are
HIV-positive would have reason for
concern and reason to be advocates
for their newborns,· Schonberg
said.
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"I think the bus needs cup hold- University of Iowa, " he said. "We
need seat belts - I just don't feel
the
same. "
Lewis' friend , Ul freshman B.M.
Scrubbs, said the bus was a wonderUl sophomore Janie Samsell said
ful experience and a reason many she loved the bus and would readily
people come to the Ul.
become a bus driver if the occasion
"This is the biggest draw to the arose.

en on the seats," he said.

~
~
"

Chicago Bulls at
Tuesday 7 p.m .,
SportsChannel.

a meeting at Carver-Hawkeye Are- the alcohol policy, said Ann
na were told to turn in their gear Rhodes, vice president for Univer·
at the end of the meeting.
sity Relations.

DRUNK BUS
Continued from Page lA
even though the buses only get five
miles to the gallon, they have been
immensely popular, " he said.
"Sometimes when we pull up with
one cab to the Holiday Inn, people
will literally get into fistfights over
who would get into the cab.n
The cost of the bus's most popular
route - from downtown to the residence halls - is $1.50 per person
and $1 per minute (or a side trip
stop. The company also rents out
the bus to take customers wherever
they want, Knight said.
"We took 55 people to the Phish
concert in Des Moines," he said .
"You can get stopped by the authorities if you are past capacity and lose
your license for overloading."
Driving the bus is entertaining
because of the immediate camaraderie between passengers, Knight
said.
"It gets really loud - you'll have
a full bus of 30 people singing at the
top of their lungs; the 'Hey Song' is
hummed a lot,· he said. "It's better
than having kids drive home
drunk.·
Ul senior Jami Engstler said she
haa a musical favorite she likes to
ahare while riding on the drunk
bus.
"The bear went over the mountain, the bear went over the mountain, the bear went over the moun·
tain, to see the drunk bus," she
sang. "r also like 'Hot Cross Buns,'
'The Itsy Bitsy Spider,' 'B.I.N.G.O.'
and 'If You're Happy and You Know
It.' •
Ul junior Nate Kramer said he
preferred the drunk bus to the
Cambus, even though he didn't
think the 15-year-old-school bus
was very cost-effective.
"I haven't been on a school bus in
seven years - there's no food being
thrown like in high school and no
screaming by the bus driver,· he
said. "I like this better than the
Cambus because there aren't any
Campus Crusade signs or abortion
counseling posters around."
UI freshman Kelly Good said she
remembered a wacky bus experience she had in eighth grade.
"I had a bus driver named Steve
and one day the students got in a
food fight on the bus," she said. "He
made me go back to the station and
clean up the bus. n
Knight said UI students are wellbehaved, and so far he hasn't had
any problems with tipsy customers.
"Most of the people that take this
bua have been drinking, but the UI
• tudents have all been a claas act:
he said. "Once in a while, someone
will have to be carried ofT. We've
only had one person puke, when we
took the Phi Delt house to a party
in Hills - we charged them the $25
clean-up fee."
Ul freshman Adam Lewis said
the bus has a deftnite personality.
but could ule a aimple improvement.

NBA

KINGSBURY

HIV AND BABIES
Continued from Page lA
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Northwestern holds off Iowa
comes to

PREP FOOTBALL
City vs. West postponed
No.1-ranked Iowa City West
High School will face No.2 Iowa
City City High ton ight at the
UNIDome in Cedar Follis, Iowa, in
the Iowa state Class 4A football
semifi nals.
The game was originally slated
to take place Saturday at Kinnick
Stadium, but was moved and
, postponed due to weather conditions.

NFL
Oilers appear on the way
to Nashville
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Local
officials and the Houston Oilers
are working out some final details,
and should be ready early next
week to say for certain that the
NFL plans to play in the Music
City in 1998.
"We hope that we'll be able to
~gn on Monday and certainly
before the Metro Council filing
deadline on Tuesday." Nashville
negotiator Byron Trauger said
Friday.
The $292 million agreementwhich includes milestones that
extend to March 22, 1996must be wrapped up before stadium construction can begin.
Trauger said lawyers were stil l
reviewing the agreement.
The NFL, which would be asked
to approve the move, declined
comment.

an end
Mike TripleH
The Daily Iowan
EVANSTON, Ill. - In a matter
of seconds last Saturday, the tide of
the Iowa-Northwestern game
switched sides ... literally.
With three minutes remaining,
unranked Iowa trailed the No.5
Wildcats by four points, but the
Hawkeyes were mounting a final
drive downfield that could have put
them over the top.
That drive ended in Iowa's end
zone, however, when Northwestern
defensive back Hudhaifa Ismaeli
returned a Derek Price fumble 31
yards for the game-winning touchdown.

Pete Toompson/The Dally Iowan

Iowa tight end Derek Price reacts
after his fourth -quarter fumble
that led to a Northwestern touchdown Saturday at Dyche Stadium
in Evanston, III. The Hawkeyes
fell to the Wildcats 31-20.
came in the first half, a half in
which Iowa held a 14-3 lead at one
point and a 20-17 advantage at the
break.
Iowa did several things in the
first half that it wasn't able to in
the second:
• Sedrick Shaw pounded the
Northwestern defense for 87 rushing yards and a touchdown.
• Iowa's defen se kept the
momentum with the Hawkeyes.
With the exception of one 56-yard
scoring drive, the Wildcats gained
only 23 more yards of offense during the first half.
• Most importantly, the
Hawkeyes made big plays. Junior
defensive back Tom Knight
returned an interceptio~ 28 yards
for a touchdown and senior tight
end Scott Slutzker dragged a
defender with him for the majority
of his 38-yard touchdown reception.
In the end, it was Northwestern
that made the big plays it needed

Sed rick Shaw breaks Iowa's all·time
rushing mark ...........•........ See page 4B

The Wildcats moved to 8·0 in the
Big Ten Conference with their 3120 victory over the Hawkeyes, who
dropped to 5-4 with their fourthconsecutive loss.
"(Defensive back Rodney Ray)
made a great play. He just put his
hat right on the ball and it just
came out," Price, a senior tight end,
said.
"I wish I had it back. I wish I
could do it over."
The loss can't fall on Price 's
shoulders, though. The drive he
fumbled on was Iowa's fifth of the
second half; And Iowa failed to
score on any ofthem.
All of the Hawkeyes' scoring
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seven wins necessary to qualify and the idea
of not reaching
a bowl game is
coming closer
to reality.
On Saturday,
the Hawkeyes
fell to Northwestern in a
game that did a
lot of thi ngs to
Iowa, one of
which
was
putting them in

an unfavorable position to reach a
bowL
The Hawkeyes may have lost to
the No. 5 team in the nation, but
Iowa did not come into the game
with the belief that they would
lose. Not only did the Hawkeyes
want to win at this point in the
season, they did not want to lose to
Northwestern.
When Iowa played Ohio State,
then the No.5 team in the nation,
the Hawkeyes knew they were outmanned, but Iowa thought they
See SNIDER, Page 28

Redshirt
freshman
offers
Iowa a lift
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EVANSTON, Ill. - Before the
1995 Iowa football spring game,
Iowa announced its slogan for the
upcoming season - Think Big! In
college football, that can mean only
one thing, reaching a postseason
bowl game.
Seven months after they began
thinking big, the Hawkeyes are
now simply trying to salvage their
season.
The Hawkeyes started the season 5-0, putting themsel ves in position to go to a quality bowl game,
but a four-game losing streak has
left. them scrambling to reach the

IIAWKF.Yf: fJI\.'\Kl.TBAI.J.

1 Neb<.sl.II501
ZOIwScdll111l

\ AP POLL

From 'Think Big' to must wins

See GAME STORY, Page 48

CNN-USA TODAY POLL

. 12-4
Staff ID

Jonalhan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Sedrick Shaw barrels through the Northwestern defense Saturday in Evanston, III. Shaw rushed
for 135 yards en route to becoming Iowa's all-time leading rusher, surpassing Tony Stewart.

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

Pete ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Quan Nim gets tangled up with a Northeastern player during the Hawkeyes' first-round loss in the NCAA tournament.

Field hockey season
comes to abrupt end
Chris James
The Daily Iowan
The cardiac kids couldn't be
revived this ti me.
The Iowa field hockey team ,
known all year for making dramatic comebacks, fell behind one time
too many as the Hawkeyes dropped
a heart-breaking 1-0 decision to
Northeastern in the second round
of the NCAA tournament.
Hawkeye coach Beth Beglin said
Iowa's inability to put two consistent halves together finally caught
up with her team.
"This has been a problem for us
6. Florida Stale
3 North Carolina

28

7. Kansas State

49
7

41

41

3 Iowa State

11. Texas
12 Houston

8. Notre Dame
7 Did not e./a~

5. Northwestern ]1 10. Kansas
Iowa
20 1. Nebraska

21

See TOUGH lOSS, Page 28

16. Alabama
14 21. Virginia Tech 38
20 MississiEEi State 9 TemEle
16
17. Oregon

28

Oregon State

10 Arizona

14. Virginia

0 Maryland
3 15. Arkansas
41 SW Louisiana

Joseph SlrathmanfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa forward Jess Settles (left) and guard Kent McCausland trap
Republic of Georgia point guard David Tortladze Sunday
weren't as ready to play today as
we might have been."
After the timeout, Settles put in
layup, then cashed in on some free
th rows after a technical foul was
called on an arguing 'Ibrtladze.
The next time down, Iowa guard
Andre Woolridge dished otT to forward Kenyon Murray, who went in
for the dunk . After a basket by
Woolridge and a three-pointer by

McCausland, Georgia called a
timeout out of its own, devastated
by a 13-point Iowa run.
However, Georgia's timeout
proved futile as McCausland hit
two more three-pointers and sophomore Ryan Bowen score d on a
breakaway to give Iowa the 78-51
advantage.
See BASKETBALl. Page 2B

52

12. USC

13. Michigan
Purdue

63

9. Colorado
Missouri

all year long 80 it comes as no surprise,' Beglin said. "What's so bitterly disappointing is that you
come this far and get done in by
something that you've worked so
hard to overcome."
At a snow s urround ed Grant
Fiel d, Northeastern put the only
goal of the game on the board when
the Huskies' Keri Bettenhauser
scored off a direct comer with 6:49
left. in the first half. Hawkeye goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci said it was
tougher shot to defend than nor-

For the first 32 minutes Sunday
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa
found itself tangled in a battle with
the Republic of Georgia.
Then Kent McCau sla nd took
over.
With the talent-laden offense the
men's basketball team possesses,
McCausland, a redshirt freshman
playing his first game, seemed an
odd source to lead the Hawkeyes in
their 82-59 victory.
Not only was the Waterloo native
the catalyst for a second-half run,
scoring 15 of his game-high 26
points down the stretch, but he
dwarfed his teammates by scoring
12 more than the next-closest
Hawkeye, forward Russ Millard.
"I can't explain what I'm feeling
right now," McCausland said. "It's
Hawkeye heaven, I guess."
Georgia, a team that lost to Wisconsin and Minnesota last week by
a combined 89 points, trailed Iowa
by just four points with 8:49
remaining in the second half. Iowa
coach 'Ibm Davis called a timeout
after Georgia point guard David
'Ibrtladze cut the lead to 53-49.
"With all the hype that's been
going on, I think we're excited to
play the bigger opponent,"
McCausland sai d. "Maybe we

18. Texas A&M
0 Rice

5

17
13

22. Washing!0n 38

UCLA

14

17

23. S~racuse

42

10 Pittsburgh

19. Penn State
18 Did not e./a~

21

24
13

20. Auburn

37

Georgia

31

10

24. Clemson

34

Duke

17

25. San Diego St. 31
]4
Wroming

(,AMi Of fill WIl K
A soggy field, freezing temperatures and winds gusting to 50 mph
made decent football almost impossible. No. 13 Michigan had to rely
on a field goal and Clarence
Thompson's safety for a 5-0 victory.
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0
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Michigan Sl
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31
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Minnesota

34

Idaho
Northern Iowa
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30
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QUIZ ANSWER
Tied in 1979, outright in 1970.

ON THE liNE
This week's On The Line winner
was Andrew Lakin. Other T-shirt
winners include: Kurt Bedell, Mark
Wrighton, Scooter Meuer, Adelaide
Kuncl, Suse Lin, Dave Schuppert,
Duane Dronebarger, Ron Rahde ,
Emma Gottwald, Steve Loney and
Brian Anderson. T-shirts can be
picked up in Room Ill, Communications Center.

IOWA BASKETBALL
IOWA 82, REP. OF GEORGIA 59
REPUBlIC OFCEOICIA
Be,dzenishvil, I·] O.() 2, Tortlad.e 4·14 1·2 10,
OtIu"dze 4·102· 2 10, Abramodze 0 .. 0.() 0, Chu·
bonldze 5·9 o.() 13, Modo.radz. O.() 0.() 0, Dav~u·
lianl 2· 5 1·3 7, Kokolmlovdl 5·11 1·2 II , 0rm0Isadze
1·72-4 4, Kbdze 1·) 0.() 2. TotAh 23-66 7-1) 59.
lOW...
Murray Hi .-4 10, Settles 4·9 5·7 13, Bowen 2-S
4-68, Mllind 4-10 6-6 14, Woolridge 2-90-04,
Robonson 0-40· 20, Casper 0-) 0-00, Kodo 0-1 0-0
0, McCau,land 8-12 4-4 26 , Bullel 0-] 0-0 0,
HeI",.,. 2· 2 1· 2 5, Moo~ 0-1 O.() 0, Rabenold 0.() O·
a 0, Habere< 0·2 2·2 2, a.ue, 0·1 0-0 O. TOl>~ 25-68
26-33 82.
Halflime-Iow. 14, Republic of Georgia 27_ 3·
Potnl pl~RepubllC of Georg.. 6·11 (Torttadze 1-4,
Ab,.mldzo 0-1 , Chublnidzo ) · 3, OaVilullanl 2·2 ,
Kokoloshvoh 0-11, tow. 6·17 (Mu"ay 0-1, 5el1Jes 0-3 ,
Bowen a -I , w oor"dge a -I , McCausland 6-8, Bullet
0-2, Habere< 0-1). Fouled oul-Chublnodze, settle<.
Rebound_epubhc of Georgi. 33 (OrmolSadze 8),
Iowa 60 (Millard Ill. A"ISls-Repubilc of Georgia 13
(Tonlad.e 61, low> 12 (Woolridge 61. Total foul~
Republic ofCeorg~ 25, Iowo 18.

IOWA fOOTBALL
02000
3 14
7
7

-

-.

INDIVIDUAL ST...TtSTICS
RUSHING-Iowa , Shaw 38· 1 ]5, Burger 6· 30,
Dwlgltt 1-7, Sherman 5-(mlnu, 2n. NorthwesternOAutr( )2-110, Bates 1-16, Sdonu'S-{minu< 201
PASSING-low., Sherman 16-23+158, Owight 01'()'(). Northweste<n, Sdonur 6-12-1 ·82 .
RECEIVING-Iowa, Slutzkef 5-86, Price 3-12, Shaw
1-9, Burge< 2-23, Odems 1-9, Dwlghjt 1·5, Orter 19, Guy 1·5. Northwestem, Be.sfey 2-34, Bates 2·37,
Drexler 1-21 , DAutr( Hminus 101.

NBA GLANCE
E4STEIH CONFERENCE
......ntic Divi,ion
New York
OrIIndo
Miami
Phlladelphi.
New Jersey
washington
Boston
untr.ill Diviston
Chicago
Atlanl>
Indiana
Charlotte
Oetm~

Milw.ukee
Toronto
develand
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
O.lIas

W
5
5
3
2
2
2

1

5
4
3
3
2
I

1
0

w

Houston

WILDCATS 31, HAWKEYES 20
Iowa
NOfthWtflom

NW-FG GowIns SO
IowlO-Shaw 1 run (Ikomett kick)
Iowa-Knlghl 28 Interceplion return fBromert kICk!
NW-OrexIer 21 pa" Schnur (Gowins Iockl
NW-Mu«o 60 puOl re!um (Gowins kockJ
Iowa Slutzl<er 39 pus from Sherman (kid< fa~edl
NW-OAutry ) run (Gowln< kodJ
NW-lsrNeli 31 fumble ""um (Gowins kick)
.-\-49,256
NW
11
18
Fil5l downs
50-145
38-106
Ru5hes-yards
158
82
p''''''8
24
RetumY.,ds
60
16-24-1
6-12 ·1
Comp-An-Int
(,.41
6-37
PunlS
Fumbles-lost
3·1
0-0
4-46
Penahoes-Vards
5·34
Time~sion
34:55
25 :05

20
31

San .......tonio
Utah
V.ncouver

l
1
1
1
2
3
J
J

,et

CB

.833
.833
.7S0
.500
.400

l'

.400
.250

1

2
2

2~J

01 .000
2 .667
2 .600
3 .500
] .400
4 .200
5 .167
6 .000

5',

ret

C8

l
1
1
1
2
4

.800
.800
.800
.667
.333

l'
2
2"z
3
4

4\

"

2~

Minne.ota
1
o
Denver
'ociflC Division
Sacnmento
seattle
lAdoppers
Phoenix
Gorden State
lA lake«
PoItland
Saturdoy'. CalMS
Orlando 94, Miami 93
Chortone 123, Toronlo 117, OT
New Jersey 86, Sacramento 84
Chicago 11 0, PoItland 106
Atlanta 11 3, Dallas 100
Houston 119, Mimesoia 97
seattle 117, Vancouver 81
Golden Stale 121, LA Lake« 105
SundlYI CA_
New Yotl< 120, Utah 110
San Antonio 84, Cleveland 81
Phoeni.112, Golden State 109
l.A dipperS 108, Denver 103
Today. Comes
Uta h at Toronto, 6 p.m.
Dallas at Vancower, 9 p.m.

4 .200
6 .000
1 .8ll
2 667

3
4',

4 .ll1

4 .333
4Jll

3
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6
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7
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7
7
9
9
8
L
5
S
6
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0
1
3
1
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4
2
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(;I.

26
23
21
19
18
10
6

62
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6)
47
46

41
SO
43
39
44
64
64

19
0 18
1 13
1 13
0 12
2 12

2 16
1 15
5 15

59
40
45
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47
47
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CoIotado

lOS AngtIes

1I

3

7

4

2 24
5 19
o 16
5 15
14

64
S5
57
64
42

8

34

6

49

41
51
53
72
59
62
81

Anahe""
8
9
Va"""""'r
5
7
Edmonton
5
7
Olpry
2 11
San Jose
I 11
Salurdoy" CAlMS
New ~ 4, Philadelphia 2
Anaheim 3, Ottawa 2
N.V. RangerS 4, Hartford 1
St. louis . , N.V. islanderS 1
T"""'to 3, Boston 1
Chicago 4, Washington 1
Monln!al 4, Olgary 0
Floridl 4, Buff.1o 1
CoIofado 8, Va""""",r 4
Detroit 5, San jose 2
los MgeIe< 3, PittSburgh 2
SundaY, CA_
New Jersey 3, Philadelphia 2
Buffalo 6, Tampa Bay 4
Monln!al 4, Vancouver 2
Edmonlon 4, Chicago 4, tie

1··2

~GITY.\~

T
E
E
L
E
R

B
R

Salad
$2.99

o
W
N
S

«

18

Hot
Wings

Pitchers

7·10 pm

7·10 Close

74
49
34
49
44
51

T I'tJ GF
2 20 60
3 19 57
3 19 60

41
46
47
52
54
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(;I.

38
48
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Monday Night
Football

BIG TfN FOOTBALL
Conloreneo
Northwestem
Ohio St.
Midolgan
Michifcn Sl
Penn L
WISCOnsin
Iowa
Illinois
Purdue
Mlnnesot.o
Indian.

W
7
6
4
4
3

l
0
0
2
2
3
3
4
4
4
5
6

]

2
2
1
1
0

T
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

"'!Gam..
W
9
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8
6
6
4
5
4
3
)

2

l
1
0
2
3
)

4
4

5
5
6
7

T
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

di~
~ of

$250
Domestic

25¢

Dallas at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m.
Hartford at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 6:30 p.m.
Boston at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
Toronto at Flotida, 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. RangerS at 51. lou is, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Otgary, 8 :30 p.m.
N.Y. l~anderS at ~n jose, 9:30 p.m.
Detroit at los Angel .., 9:30 p.m.

Ni

s

Los Angeles at Anaheim, 8 p.m.

I'tJ

]

5

7
8
5

Tuesdays CAm..

NHL GLANCE
4

7

\1'S GOOD/ s

Mondoy" CAmo

seattle 01 Phll<tdelphia, 6 :30 p.m.
Chortocte al AlIanta, 6:10 p.m.
Chicago II Orlando, 7 p.m.
San Antonio 01 Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
New Yotl< at Portland, 9 p.m.
l .A dipper> ;at Golden Sl>le, 9:30 p.m.
l.A lake« al Sacramento, 9:30 p.m_

E4STERN CONFERENCE
...tllntic Division
W
Florod.
13
11
N.Y . Ra~
Phaodef ia
9
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9
Washington
9
3
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N.Y. I~an rS
2
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8
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9
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6
Burralo
6
onawo
6
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5
WESTERN CONFEIlENCE
Central Division
W
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9
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8
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8

7
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1
2
2
3
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Continued {rom Page IB
had a good shot at beating Northwestern. The thought of losing nevercame up.
Four plays defined the reason
the Hawkeyes lost on Saturday.
The first play was when Northwestern faced a fourth -and-two
from the Iowa 21-yard line with
under seven minutes remaining in
the first half.
Trailing 14-3 , Northwestern
needed a big play. Their crowd was
beginning to lose in terest in the
game. The student section had
gone from throwing snow balls at
the Iowa players to throwing them
at their own ba.n d.
After a timeout, Northwestern
decided not to kick the field goal,
but to go for the first down . If Iowa
would have stopped the Wildcats,
the Hawkeyes would have the ball
back and a with a convincing 14-3
lead , a chance to score and take
Northwestern's crowd completely
out of the game.
But Steve Schnur connected with
tight end Darren Drexler across
the middle for not only the first
down, but a touchdown.
The second play was Brian Musso's 60-yard punt return a minute

and a half later that put Northwestern in the lead. Tim Dwight
had a shot at Musso right away,
but slipped on the turf and Musso
ran by the rest of the Hawkeye special teams, some of whom thought
Musso had been ruled down, for a
touchdown.
This was the point at which all of
the momentum seemed to go from
the Iowa side to the Northwestern
side. The Iowa crowd, very well
represented at the game, went
silent. The players, who had been
relying on the support of the fans,
saw their lead erased in a matter
of minutes.
Another big play was when Zach
Bromert missed the extra point on
Scott SJutzker's touchdown late in
the first half. When Northwestern
scored again and went up by four
points, Iowa was forced to look for
a touchdown in the second half,
instead of knowing a mere field
goal would tie the game,
To Iowa's credit, it did not roll
over and die . Trailing 20-24 three
minutes into the fourth quarter,
after a three-and-out defensive
stop, the Hawkeyes began a drive
from their own 3S-yard line.
On the first play from scrimmage, Sherman threw deep for

Dwight, but Dwight either gave up
on the route or never saw the
throw, because cornerback Chris
Martin easily picked off the pass
and Iowa's hopes once again went
down .
Matt Sherman took a chance at a
crucial point in the game and once
again it didn't payoff. After the
game, he called it another learning
experience.
Sherman is a young quarterback
and has shown the potential to be a
great quarterback. At some time he
is going to have to show he can
make the big play in the clutch and
lead this team to victory in a close
game if Iowa is going to reach that
next level.
Iowa's defense, which played
inspired all day, stayed tough and
gave the offense another chance.
With 4:05 to go in the game, Iowa
began a drive from their own 14
yard line.
A five-yard run and a 12-yard
reception by Mike Burger gave the
Hawkeyes a first down from the 31.
Shennan dropped back to pass on
first down and checked off to backup tight end Derek Price in the
flat, but Rodney Ray got a helmet
on the ball and Price fumbled.
Hudhaifa Ismaeli picked up the

son progresses.
"I'd say he's there right now ; that
I'd put him in that top eight or
nine guys based on today," Davis
said. "But to stay there or to be a
real strong member, it's probably
going to come down to rebounding
and defense."
McCausland saw extra minutes
due to the suspension of junior
Chris Kingsbury after KingsbuTYwas charged with public intoxication. Despite McCausland's stellar
effort, Davis said it's unknown how
many minutes the redshirt freshman will receive when Kingsbury

returns .
But McCausland gave Iowa a
much-needed lift in its outside
game.
While the rest of the team was
going 0-9 from beyond the threepoint are, McCausland kept the
Hawkeyes afloat by hitting six of
eight. For the game, Iowa shot just
36.8 percent from the field, while
McCausland put in eight of 12
shots for a 67 percent clip.
"This is probably the storybook
ending to a Cinderella story, W
McCausland said.
So, does McCausland think he

ball and ran it in for a touchdown,
icing the victory.

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE

In the fourth quarter, Iowa went
away from what seemed to be
working so well for them - running Sedrick Shaw. Shaw finished
with 135 yards rushing , but he
only touched the ball once in Iowa's
three most-important drives, from
the Sherman interception to the
Price fumble.

Continued (rom Page IB
McCausland added two more
points on an eight-foot jumper over
Georgia's interior defense that consisted of two players over 6-foot-S.
Not bad, considering McCausland
is just 6-foot-5 and considered an
outside threat.
"With the expectation that we
have this year, we're going to need
a bench, so I hope that I'm part of
that bench," McCausland said.
Davis said for the meantime,
McCausland has proven himself,
but things could change as the sea-

mal.

"It was a well executed corner,"
Cellucci sai d. "The shot wasn't very
fast like they normally are. I just
misplayed it."
Iowa put pressure on Huskie
goalkeeper Jen Ruggiero the entire
second half, blasting 15 shots on
goal to Northeastern 's two . The
Huskie senior stopped 11 shots for
the game to preserve the nail-bitilli victory.
Northeastern coach Cheryl
Murtagh said she never got excited

even after the Huskies took the
lead.
"I knew Iowa's reputation for
coming back in the second half. I
told the team we can't let up
because there still was plenty of
field hockey to play," Murtagh said .
Hawkeye senior Ann Pare said
Ruggiero's performance was outstanding, but added that Iowa
missed some key opportunities.
"Jen is an outstanding athlete.
I've been to several camps with her
and I know what she can do. I
thought we could have gotten on
the pads for more of the rebound

shots a lot quicker. We were there
but we just weren't quick enough to
the baU," Pare said.
Statistically, Iowa dominated the
game. The Hawkeyes had a total of
27 shots on goal while Northeastern had a mere seven. Iowa totaled
nine penalty corners for the game
compared to the Huskies' five . But
Northeastern had no pena lty corners in the second half and really
didn't challenge Iowa's defense in
the second half. Beglin said this
fact made the loss even more frustrating.
"They had one ahot and no cor-

Iowan Pick the winners of

LI E

these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-shirt!
The shirts \VII go to
the top 11 pickers
each week.

The loss dropped the Hawkeyes
to 2-4, putting them in seventh
place in the Big Ten, tied with Illinois.
This loss is particularly hard on
the Hawkeyes because they were
so pumped up coming into the
game. They really put their whole
season on the line. If Iowa can
come back and win its last two
games, I will be really impressed.
They left a lot on that field Saturday.

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person, The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.

GOOD LUCK!

GOLD DIGGERS (PO)
EVE 7;10 & 9:30

COPYCAT (R)
EVE 700 & 9'40

ACE VENTURA:
WHEN NATURE CAllS (pa·13)
EVE 7'00 & 9" 15

NOW AIID THEN (PG-13)
EVE 7;10& 9;30

Playgirl Magazine Presents

The Sexiest Show in the World!

Millard also played well for the
Hawkeyes.

*

1920 Keokuk
Tues, Nov. 14 at 8:00 pm
354-7117
Admission $7 in advance $8 at door

'2.00
......11.
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Iowa finishes the year 16-4 and
fails to reach the final four for the
first time since 1991. Beglin said
this loss is hard to fathom.
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"It's disappointing. I'm proud of
this teams' accomplishments, but
to have things end like this is really tough," Beglin said.
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ladies, this will be a show to remember

ners in the second half and we
couldn't find a way to put the ball
in the cage. Statistics don't mean a
thing. This loss hurts just as much
if the score was 1-0 or 10-0," Beglin
said.
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If the senior performs inside the
regular season the same way he
played Sunday, Iowa's inside difficulties should be corrected. Millard
pulled down a game-high 11
rebounds while ad ding 14 points
and two blocks,
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"A message as far as saying that
when he needs a break, I think I
can come in and do some things to
help the team,W McCausland said.
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What it comes down to is Iowa
must win its final two games
against Wisconsin and Minnesota.
There are IS seniors going to be on
that field the next two Saturdays
who don't want to be remembered
as the class that failed to win a
bowl game.

.......................
o IOWA
o NORTHWESTERN
o COLORADO
o MICHIGAN
o usc
o VIRGINIA TECH
o ALABAMA
o IOWA STATE
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• David Olson
• Josh Kamen
• Ryan Schmidt
• Mark Johnson
• Ben Wood
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No Young. No Deion. No problem
for the San Francisco 4gers.
With Steve Young on the 4gers
sideline with an injured shoulder
and Deion Sanders playing for Dallas these days, the Super Bowl
champions awoke from a monthlong snooze Sunday and walloped
the Cowboys 38-20.
Atfer losing two straight - to
Carolina and New Orleans - the
4gers (6-4) put the Cowboys away
in the first five minutes before a
stunned Texas Stadium crowd of
65,180.
To add injury to inSUlt, Troy Alkman was knocked out of the game
in the first quarter with a bruised
left knee, and the crowd booed the
Cowboys (8-2) for trailing 31-7 at
the half. Even Sanders was no factor.
"This kind of game symbolizes
the kind of team we are," 4gers
linebacker Ken Norton said. "We're
still the world champions. Dallas
got caught up reading its press
clippings and listening to the
experts:
The 4gers wasted no time in taking control, with Jerry Rice and
Elvis Grbac hooking up for an 81yard touchdown on the second play
of the game.
Thirteen seconds later, Merton
Hanks picked up a fumble by
Michael Irvin and returned it 38
yards for a score.
On the next series, Rickey Jordan intercepted to set up Jeff
Wilkins' 26-yard field goal 4:58 into
the game.
Dana Stubblefield then sacked
Aikman and the NFL's top-rated
quarterback was replaced by Wade
Wilson.
And just like that, the 4gers are
back in the Super Bowl hunt, tied
with Atlanta and St. Louis atop the
NFC West.
In other games, it was: Kansas
City 22, San Diego 7; Minnesota
30, Ariizona 24 in overtime; New
Orleans 17, Indianapolis 14; Oakland 17, New York Giants 13; Buffalo 23, Atlanta 17; New England
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Chicago's Ryan Wetnight sits on the field while the Packers celebrate a
34, Miami 17; Cincinnati 32, Hous- first in the NFC Central with 6-4
ton 25; Seattle 47, Jacksonville 30; records.
St. Louis 28, Carolina 17; and
Favre, extending his NFL-leadDetroit 27, Tampa Bay 24.
ing streak to 55 consecutive starts,
4gers 38, Cowboys 20
completed 25 of 33 passes for 336
At Irving, Texas, Elvis Grbac hit yards and had TO tosses of 17, 29,
on 20 of 30 for 305 yards and two 1, 44 and 16 yards. His 16-yarder
TDs and also ran for a score, while to Edgar Bennett - the running
Rice had five catches for 161 yards. back's second TO reception - came
For Dallas, Emmitt Smith ran with 9:17 left and proved to be the
for 1 00 yards on 18 carries, but winning score. Erik Kramer was 23
Irvin failed in his quest to set an of 38 for 318 yards and two TD
NFL record with an eighth consec- passes for the Bears.
utive 100-yard receiving game, Saints 17, Colts 14
catching four passes for 37 yards.
At New Orleans, Jim Everett
Chiefs 22, Chargers 7
threw for 228 yards and two TDs
At San Diego, the Chiefs (9-1), as the Saints (4-6) won for the
behind Steve Bono and Marcus fourth time in their last five games
Allen, now have the NFL's best after an 0-5 start.
record to themselves. Allen scored
The Saints barely held on, as
from a yard out with 6:16 to play, Jim Harbaugh, replacing the
while Bono was 17 of 27 for 137 injured Paul Justin, got called for
yards and ran for a TO.
an illegal pass on an 18-yard pass
The Chargers (4-6) lost for the that would have put the ball on the
second time in five weeks to Saints 1 with 1:11 left. Cary BlanKansas City.
chard's subsequent 4l-yard field
Vikings 30, Cardinals 24, OT
goal attempt was wide left with 13
At Tempe, Ariz ., Warren Moon seconds left.
threw a 50-yard TO, his fourth of Raiders 17, Giants 13
the game, to Qadry Ismail 2:16 into
At East Rutherford, N.Y., Jeff
OT to lift Minnesota (5-5), now 2-2 Hostetler withstood 35 mph winds
in overtime games this season. in leading Oakland (8-2) past his
Moon completed 24 of 43 passes for former teammates. Harvey
342 yards.
Williams capped a long againstthe-wind drive with a 6-yard TO
Packers 35, Bears 28
At Green Bay, Wis., Brett Favre run with 6:52 left.
The ,G iants (3-7) took a 13-10
threw a career-best five TD passes
and the Packers held Erik Kramer lead on Dave Brown's 11-yard draw
out of the end zone in a drive that in the third quarter. Hostetler was
stalled at the 14 as time expired. 13 of 19 for 152 yards.
The Bears and Packers are tied for Bills 23, Falcons 17
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SundaY" Rosuh.
New Orleans 17. Indl'~iS 14
Oakland 17. New York ianlS 13
Buffalo 2). Nlanta 17
New EngLlnd 34. Miami 17
Cinc,nn.1ti 32. Houston l5
~attle ~7, ladlsonville 30
51 l oOtS 28. Ca'ol,na 17
Detroil27, Tampa Bay 24
C,_ Bay 35. Ch"".f, 28
Kansa, Ctty 22. San iego 7
San Fra neisco 38. Oall.. 20
Min""""" 30. "'"zona 24, OT
Ph,loKIelph'a 31 . Denver 1J
Open date: New York leI>. Washtngton

H.()

)·1'()
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Sunday. Noo. 19

~a1l1e al Wash,nSlon. noon
late interception Sunday.
lacksonville at Tampa Bay. noon
Indianapoll, at New England. noon
At Orchard Park, N.Y., Buffalo
Pittsburgh al One,nnarl . noon
(7-3) took over first place in the
51 louis al Atlanta. noon
Arizona at Carolina; noon
AFC East in coach Marv Levy's
New Vo", Gl.1nl> .. Ph'Lldelph'a. noon
first game back since undergoing
Del,o,t at Chicago. noon
cancer treatment.
Green Bay al Cleveland. noon
San Diego at Denver, 3 p.m .
Jim Kelly completed 22 of 36
Buffalo at New Vorlc Jeu, 3 p m
passes for 272 yards and two TDs
Dallas al o.kland, ) p.m.
New Orleans •• Mtnnesot.a, J p.m.
to Bill Brooks. Rookie Darick
HouSlon at K.msas City. 1 p.m.
Holmes, backing up Thurman TodaY's Garne
MondJY, Nov, 20
San francisco at Miami . 8 p.m.
Cleveland al p,lt>bYrgh. 8 P m
Thomas, gained 100 yards on 23
carries. Thomas gained 66 yards ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
on 17 carries in his first game since record of 12 TO catches, while Lions 27, Buccaneers 24
returning from a hamstring injury. Blake extended his team mark of
At Pontiac, Mich., Willie Clay •
Patriots 34, Dolphins 17
TD passes to 17 consecutive games. had two interceptions as Detroit (4At Miami, Marino threw for 333 The Oilers (4-6 ) lost quarterback 6) gave coach Wayne Fontes anothyards and broke Fran Tarkenton's Chris Chandler in the third quar- er week of job security. Brett Perrirecord, but Ben Coates caught a tar with a leg injury.
man (10 catches for 125 yards) •
pass deflected by a teammate for Seahawks 47, Jaguars 30
made a diving catch for a 37-yard
the tie-breaking score to help New
At Jacksonville, Fla., Joey Gal- gain to the Tampa Bay 1 to set up
England (4-6) to its first win at Joe loway ran a team-record 86 yards Scott Mitchell's TD with 5:21 left.
Robbie Stsdium since 1988. Patri- for a score and caught TD passes of
Mitchell was 21 of 34 for 260
ots rookie Curtis Martin rushed for 38 and 23 yards from Rick Mirer as yards and one TD. Trent DUfer (8
142 yards and two touchdowns and Seattle (4-6) had its highest point of 13 for 142 yards) was hit in
Drew Bledsoe had two TD passes.
total in 10 years. Galloway finished throat in the fourth quarter and
Marino completed 27 of 37 pass- with 5 catches for 114 yards. Chris replaced by Casey Weldon (9 of 16 .,'
es and threw for two scores, but Warren added 121 yards on 27 car- for 108 yards). Barry Sanders had
19 carries for 92 yards, including a
was intercepted twice and lost aries.
fumble. He broke Tarkenton's Rams 28, Panthers 17
55-yard TO.
record by completing a 9-yard pass
At St. Louis, the Rams forced six Eagles 31, Broncos IS
'
to Irving Fryar four minutes into turnovers and Isaac Bruce had his
PHILADELPHIA
The "
the game. Marino has thrown for sixth straight 100-yard receiving Philadelphia Eagles delivered a 47,299 yards in 13 seasons. game as the team successfully knockout punch to John Elway and •
Tarkenton threw for 47,003 yards christened the Trans World Dome the Denver Broncos couldn't get otr •
in 18 years.
at the expense of Carolina (4-6).
the ground.
Bengals 32, Oilers 25
The Rams, who had lost three in
Rodney Peete ran for a touchAt Houston, Jeff Blake threw a row, ended the Panthers' four- down and threw another, and
two TD passes to Carl Pickens and game win streak. Carolina's Kerry Ricky Watters had two short toucbCincinnati (4-6) - with the NFL's Collins was picked off four times down runs as the Eagles beat the '
worst defense - forced four and lost two fumbles - one that Broncos 31-13 Sunday night after
turnovers and had four sacks. Pick- was returned 26 yards for a score Elway missed most of the game's
ens now has a club single-season by Thrin Dorn. Chris Miller was 19 final three quarters with a concus- ' .'
of 32 for 216 yards and two TDs.
sian.
i

Men's swim team devours Wisconsin to remain undefeated
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The Iowa men's swimming team
still refuses to lose.
Saturday, the Hawkeyes defeated Wisconsin, 124.5 to 118.5, in
Madison, to move their record to 2oon the young season.
"We were very pleased,' Iowa
coach Glenn Patton said. "We
swam an aggressive meet..
Once again it was the divers that
paced the Hawkeyes. Vico Hidalgo,
Jesus Gil and Jeff Stein swept both
the one-meter and three-meter
events for the second time this seaBon, this time on the road .
"Divers using someone else's diving board is like a pole vaulter
using someone else's pole vault,"
, Baid Patton on his divers' impressive performance on the road.
Hidalgo won the one-meter
event, with Gil finishing second.
The two swapped finishes on the
three-meter board.
Iowa sealed the victory when
N:arco Minnone and Thdd Harvey
finished first and second respectivey in the final individual event
of the evening, the 200 breaststroke.
"We expected the meet to come
• down to the last relay, but we got
im unpredicted one-two finish in
the 200 breaststroke," said Patton.
_ Iowa recorded a total of seven
first-place finishes . Jory Blauer,
Minoone, Brian Brinkley and Tim
Schnulle won the 400 medley relay
in a time of3:29.01.
: Minnone won the 200 individual
medley to go along with his breaststroke victory. Schnulle placed first
- in the 100 freeBtyle. Marc River
won the 50 freestyle.
- Chri8 Snider

"

Women's swimming
team falls to Badgers
The Iowa women's swimming
team put up a strong fight, but was
unable to come up victorious in
Saturday's meet at No. 25 Wisconain, falling 144-92.
Iowa was led by senior Rachel
• Bayster, who finished second in the
200 individual medley in 2:12.91.
Last weekend against Indiana,
Bayster finished second in the 400
individual medley.
Additional strong perfonnances
were turned in by freshman Jessica Knippenberg, who finished second in the 100 freestyle at :54.19,
her personal best, and classmate

Kara Schmitz, who fmished third
in the 100 freestyle at ;54.76.
Wisconsin allowed Iowa two
first-place finishes on the evening.
Junior Sonja Statham took first in
the 200 meter breaststroke and the
team took first in the 400 meter
freestyle relay.
"I'm pretty happy, considering
the competition," head coach Patricia Meyer said. ·We had some solid
perfonnances for this time of season. What we need to do is get in
the water and get some more good
workouts in.

SNRTS

ReUNDUP
Iowa will head to Michigan this
week, taking on the No. 2 Wolverines at Ann Arbor on Thursday,
and then traveling to East Lansing
to battle with Michigan State on
Friday.

- Wayne Drehs

Snowstorm hampers
men's cross country
Last weekends' Midwestern
snowstorm not only slowed
motorists, but also slowed the Iowa
men's cross country team.
Following Saturday'S postponement of the NCAA district meet,
Iowa finished a disappointing 14th
place with 3~7 points on Sunday.
The meet was postponed just 30
minutes before its beginning on
Saturday, leaving runners wanned
up with nowhere to go.
"We were a little disappointed
about the postponement because
we were pumped up and ready to
race," sophomore Mike Bakker
said. "The weather didn't give any
team an advantage though,
because it affected everybody the
same."
Iowa came out strong on Sunday,
placing Bakker and sophomore
Jared Pittman in the top 10.
Things fell apart shortly after that
though, with Bakker being the top
Iowa finisher in 55th place in
32:46.
"I'm very disappointed with our
performance," Bakker said. ·We
didn't fight as hard as we could.

We were counting on a great performance from our team and didn't
even come close.'
Stetson Steele, who had led Iowa
in every meet this season, came in
69th place in 33:01 to end his
freshman campaign, while Pittman
struggled, fmishing 129th in 34:01.
"Stetson really did a great job for
us this year, but Jared is the big
factor to this team,· Bakker said.
'We need him to be up there next
year if we're going to do well. •

- Wayne Drehs

Volleyball drops two
more conference games
The Iowa volleyball team fell
twice over the weekend to rival Big
Ten teams. Friday, Indiana stopped
Iowa in four games, 15-4, 15-9, 215, 15-9. Saturday, Illinois
whipped the Hawkeyes 15-10, 1510, 15-1.
The Illini (18-7, 9-7) used a powerful three-player attack to pull
away from Iowa. Three Illinois hitters combined for 53 kills. The
Hawkeyes had 46 kills as a team.
·We were hitting very poorly,"
senior Tiffany McDaniel said. "We
just had so many errors."
Offensively, the Hawkeyes were
led by junior Jennifer Webb. Webb
nailed 16 kills on 33 attempts
while finishing with a hitting percentage of .273. Jennifer Bell fmished right behind Webb with 15
kills.
Bellied the Hawkeyes with eight
digs on the defensive end, while
Webb added five.
Senior Lisa Dockray raised her
career assists total to 4,582 with
37 against Illinois.
On Friday, the Hoosiers (18-11,
10-6) won their third straight with
the win over Iowa.
Bell came through with a fantastic match, finishing with a matchhigh 18 kills.
Her hitting percentage was a solid .231. Webb came through with
15 more kills.
"(Bel)) is a great hitter,"
McDaniel said. ·Sometimes she
hasn't been found enough. I think
she needs to be set to more often .•
Heather Calomese was a defensive stopper, finishing with a
match-high 13 digs. Webb added
11, while Dockray had lO and 42
assists. ,
McDaniel said the Hawkeyes

The meet was moved from its
originally-scheduled Saturday
start because of snow, but was still
run in adverse conditions Sunday,
as temperatures were in the teens.
"It was a lot colder today than it
was on Saturday," junior Becky
Coleman said . "The wind chill was
probably around zero, but we didn't let the environment bother us."
Coleman was the top Iowa fin- Jon Bassoff isher, placing 35th, thus continuing
Women's cross country her reign as the key Hawkeye both
on and off the field.
ends on a high note
"Becky was a very strong leader,"
The Iowa women's cross country senior captain Shawn Fleck said.
team fmished its up and down season on a high note Sunday, coming
in 11th in the NCAA District meet
at Purdue.

were lacking some fire for their
match other than the third game_
"Sometimes we play with a lack
of confidence and a lack of heart,·
McDaniel said.
The Hawkeyes return home for
two matches against Northwestern
and Purdue Nov. 17 and 18. Iowa
has lost seven-straight matches
with its last win coming against
the Boilennakers Oct. 20.

"We needed a leader of the pack ' ,and she did a very good job at that
all season long."
The strong Iowa finish puts an
end to an inconsistent season in
which the Hawkeyes finished anywhere from first to last in various '
meets.
"It was very important to end the
season on a positive note," Fleck
said.
"We now have some momentum
for the upcoming track season and
they have something to build on for
the cross country team next year."

- Wayne Drehs
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Shaw reaches milestone
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Late in the first quarter on Saturday,
Sedrick Shaw broke for his longest run of
the day, a 14-yard scamper across midfield at Dyche Stadium.
After the run, Shaw did nothing out of
the ordinary. No accolades were given.
Play was not stopped.
But with that run, a year of attention
and a year of questions finally came to
an end. Shaw was now the all-time leading rusher in Iowa football history.
"I' m not really concerned with that
record,~ Shaw said after the game, continuing with the attitude he h as taken
all year.
The run came in the middle of a 17play drive in which Shaw ran the ball 14
times for 55 yards, including a one-yard
touchdown run.
He said maybe sometime down the
road , it will mean a little more to him
than it does now.
"Right now, I'm worried about the season. I'm not worried about anything
else," Shaw said.

them. The other came in the first half.
Sophomore Adrian Autry returned a
punt 60 yards for a touchdown late in
the half, putting the Wildcats up 17-14.
. Iowa was able to score right after that,
but the Wildcats kept the momentum,
· also scoring on their next drive, which
opened the second half.
"We threw the ball better, we ran the
baH better and we had two plays that.
they scored on and that's the difference
. in the ball game," Fry sai d . "We've
improved a lot. I'm sure that Northwestern would tell you that we've improved
because we played as hard as we could
play today."

especially at the end of the game like
that."
While the offense sputtered in the second half, the defense continued to keep
Iowa in the game. The Hawkeye '0' only
gave up 17 points all day and held Heisman Trophy candidate Darnell Autry to
just 110 yards .
Redshirt freshman linebacker Vernon
Rollins had the best game of his short
career with the Hawkeyes, tallying 16
tackles in the loss.
With the victory, Northwestern ended
21 years of Iowa dominance. The Wildcats defeated the Hawkeyes for the first
time since 1973.
But victory didn't invoke too much
enthusiasm in Northwestern's fourthyear head coach, Gary Barnett.
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"We lost three straight before today
and , hell, they played lights out," Fry
said of his team. "We've got a lot of pride
and a lot of character on this team.
They'll be ready for Wisconsin and Minnesota."
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them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. II is impossible

FULL-TIME corogiv.r neaded lor

INTERNATIONAL
STUOENTS-VISITOIlS.
DV.I Graencatd
Procnm .vallabfe.
1-8O().etl().)187 & (81SIn2·7168
TAROT and
melaphysicalles...

"Iowa's Clinic of Cho/cs sines 1973"

""'Of

"Get Yours and
Get Liquid."

OffIll
MAKE A

AOVlRTlII IN

•

Tlfl OAIL Y IOWAN

"
33W714
33&-6715
: - OAtENTAL _
looI<ing for
. 11UII>Indo. Free btoch.....

•• 1n'_tonaI fIItroduc:1Iono.
. ' P.O. Bo. 1297

C_'L~.

(6181457-7707.
O'ilREATE'" ANONYMOus can
help. Fo< more information
call 338-1 129 wrt. 72.

FIN "'-gMIIC:Y TIItlng
Conlldlntlll CounMilng

endSuppon
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Hospital Housetceeplng Otpar1menl· I 'C""O~==-~=;o-daVand nigll shIfts. WeeI<onds and
hotldays required. Apply In person at
CI57Generaf Hospilal.
NOW hlrlng·studenn lor 20 hour

In_

:~=~~~~~~fl ~~~~~~~~~

BIRTHRIGHT

two y..r Old room. Starting IJocarn.
bar 4. $51 hour. ""'I be pafianl and
energetic. Apply at TLC Child DevetNOW HIRING· SIUd.nlt for part·
Cenl"'. 1050 5111 St.• Coral·
time custOdial position,. Unlv.rally

ons
and readings
jan35HI511.
Gaul. ex· Groondslceeplng
positions.
and
ptriencod
In.ltUCtor.byCall
afternata w....ends
required.davs
AppIv
In
•
pto1OIl to Unt.erafty HospdaIs HouseWOMEN S g~: Wodnmay 5:4S. keeping! Groundl Department C157
7 45
: • .."
p.m....
0ealIng
- - h.....
lng
taem. communication
and a.n..... Hospital ' pIIone ~227e .
:ntlmacv. Se,. and supportlv. space
PART·TlM! COOK
10 maf<. posltlv. changes. Call FuN Late aflomoon shift. 2(). 30 hours per
Cwer. CounHiing Cenl... 354-4778 _ . Cooi<"g allperianca helphA. but
for
.nd! ()( lCf....ng.
not required. Good Job 10< silldenl·
I ~~~~~~~!"'!"'_ dependable hours. Conla.. : Jerry
I~
Woodbury. SupeMsor al 351~.
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This year's University
of Iowa Student,
Faculty, and Staff
Directory has all the
names and numbers
you need on and off
campus. It also gives
you the chance to win
$3,000 or a beach
house for a week. To
find out more and to
"Get Liquid," look it
up in your campus
directory. Buy yours
at the bookstore!

LANTER915
PARK
CAllE
N.2Oth
AWl.CENTER
C()(aMtIe.
IA 52241
PART-TIME help for scooping snow
and ""'''' odd Jobs. Immediate/v. Mod
Pod Inc.• 351"'()1 02.

Orivers-OTR
ADS

-..on

$1000
IIoruI
Limited openings
for experienced
flatbed drivers.
Assigned
conventionals,
benefits, 401 k, and
more. Call todayl
800-646-3438,
Ext. 234
Owner Operators
Welcome.

ThIn. ~
Fit.

vale living or... rolorene" required.
339-7870.

8CJO.995.9S01.

227 N. Dubuque St. ' Iowa CI'ty
319/337-2111

~

eal337-3125.
LIVE
·IN housekeeperl pari -lime

nanny In ... newty """structed _II
side hom. In ..change for large. pri-

~':':::===-=:::::=:-==-:-_ I NANNIES NEEOEO. I afwavs have
positions a••noble In fxclullv. sui>urbs of Chicago. Boston. OfIandO.
Florida and Mlnneopofisl OIh'" stal".
1~~":=='-:"::=-::--""-"7::'-:-- 11n buslnua 7)"MrS. ~ Nanny 1-
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CHOICES NOT LECTURES

I'FUT'iu;(h~:;;;iOi5OOi;;-

Systems Unlimited
serves adults with
develop'mental
disabibties in
residential,
vocational, and inhome settings.
Applications are
curren tI y being
accepted for fUll
and part time
positions, some of
which include full
benefits.
Professional
training and
flexible schedules.
For more
information caU or
apply at:
Systems
Unlimited, Inc.
1556 1st Avenue S.
Iowa City, Iowa
522040
319-338-9212
FOE

ATMDEPOSIT
PROCESSOR

~

CALL"...
11" .~
..... 250

Immediate pan-time opponunity available for a
organized individual who enjoys

11I1~t8JII-Orlenllc<I,

in a team
environment.
Primaryelectronic
responsibi'I:i;;;~~~;;~!!!~~;;~;~~;;;;~tIW~~~Ork;~.i~n~~g
lilies include
balancing
and processing

DO YOU HAVE

AS~?
Volunteers
needed to
• ••
partiCipate In asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Co~sation available.
Call 356-1659.

,

ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEAN AND
SOILED LINENS. GOOD
HANMYE COORDINATION AND ABILITY TO
STAND FOR SEVERAL
HOURS AT A TIME NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED
AROUND CLASSES. MAXIMUM OF 20 fIRS PER
WEEK $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCl'ION AND
$6.50 FOR LABORERS.
APPLY IN PERSON AT
THE U OF I LAUNDRY
SERVICE AT
105 COURT ST.,
MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY FROM
8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

Crul.. Ships ()( Land·Tour comp"·
nleo. World Ir..... Season.' & luff·
available. No ex·

transactions and perfonning teller duties as
Must have strong ten key and balancing skills
previous
handling/relail sales el{perience.
Hours: Monday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm, Tuesday through
Thursday 8:30 am -2:00 pm, Friday 8:30 am - 12:00
pm. If you are able to work these hours and meet our
minimum requirements, application may be made 81
our Main Bank location. 102 South Clinton Street.
Iowa City.

cash

STATE BANK
I1IIIJ IOWA
& TRUST CO.

_

•

•

Temporary
Employment

~)

Variety of opportunities
for temporary employment at the Iowa City
offices of ACT (American
College Testing). Paid
training is available.
Hours: Daysh ift - 8:30
to 4:30. Evening Shift 4
to Midnight. Both shifts
run Monday through
Friday.
Work Activities: Data
entry (requires 30-40
wpm, based on typing test
taken at Workforce
Center or ACT), telephone communications,
forms processing. Also
mail room and distribution
activities. which require
physical activities such as • )E
lifting, standing, and
carrying.
Hourly Wage: Up to
S6.S01hour, depending on
work activities.
Leagtb oI'Work: Some
projects a few days to
several weeks. others for
several months.

.A,nnlC.VAr

Ume

. For mort Infor-206·634·0468

1be
Daily
Iowan
For_
........
.,..
CIreu/toIIDa 0fIce ~
~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;:;;;:;;:;;;:;9
II'
Auiliorware Programmer/Multimedia Developer
Immediate positions available for programmerl
multimedia developers (part-time) to join a multimedia
team developing cross-platfontl interaclive medical
education softwan: and to maintain hardwarelsoftwan:.
Requires a Bachelor's degree in Computer Science, or
relaled field or an equivalenl combination of education
and experience, as well as a working knowledge of
Macintosh and Window environmenls. Experience in
softwan: devclop~t using an authoring language
(prefernbly Authorware) and a good undersanding of
softwan: and inslructional design techniques used in
multimedia development (e.g.. PhOloshop, Quicklime,
Premier) is desired. Send resume to SCOll Elliot, OCRME,
235 I S8 Univeristy of Iowa. Iowa City, IA 52242. Call
Seon at (319)-335-8901 for ajob application.

•

leT. -

available at Security
Abstract Company and
Willis Law Firm.
Pleasant/professional
.d~lm~18n.[)t" and appearWord Perfect

:"twi.!:.: ,~~

Pict<
up awttc.llon
IonnHighland
9am-3pm
0<
at
Salvation
Army 510
A...

fle~ible

I'~.ge~~~
STUDENT
~===rov==AA====~1
EAlPLQYEES
rNEEDED FOR IMMEDI·

Fry was glad Iowa made it difficult for
the Wildcats. He believes Iowa played
well enough to upset Northwestern and
he also believes Iowa can pull out of its
slump before it's too late.

CENSUS
JOBS
$7.50 per hour; 30-40
hour weeks, fiel{ible
schedule. lob begins
February I, 1996. The
City is seeking 100 individuals to collect census
information within Iowa
City limits. Involves
extensive walking/stairs
and public contact. Must
be at least 18, a U.S. cilizen and a High School
grad or equivalent.
Application Fonns are
available immediately in
Personnel.
410 E. Washington St.,
lob Service of Iowa,
1800 Lower Muscatine
Rd., Campus
Information at the IMU,
Quad & Burge 24-hour
desks.

For additional information
or to apply in person:
HullWl Resources
Dept.,
ACT National

omce,

2201 N Dodge St.,

lowl City.
Application materials also
available at Workforce
Centers (formerly Job
Service of Iowa) in Cedar
Rapids. Iowa City. and
Washington.

I»
)SE

ACT Is an Equal

(319) 356-5020.

Opportunity Emplorer

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
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Write ad using cine word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1___________ 2

3

4 ____________

5

6

7

8

13

14

15

16

17
21

18
22

19
23

20 ----------------

~1

__________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 ------___________

9

24

-------

----------------

Name~_________~----------------

Address __________________--:-;-__----------------______________________________________ Zip ________

Phone

------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days ___ Category __________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

62¢ per word (56.20 min.)
.90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
51 .17 per word ($11.70 min.)

11-15 days 51.64 per word (516.40 min.)
16-20 days 52.10 per word (521.00 min.)
JO days 52.43 per word (524.30 min.)

,

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank wkh check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or slop by our office located al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours

Monday -Thursday

~
Co

,..,1_

_1IeII:J

CHIL

354-8011

$6Ihr; part-time, varied days
and houlS. Requires six
months public contact expo
which Involves handling
money and making change.
Appllcanl must possess a
phone by which he/she may
be contacted on short notice.
City of Iowa City Application
Ionn must b",ceived by 5
PM, Wednadlf. November
15, 1995, personnel, 410 E.
washington St., Iowa City,
Iowa 52240. The City Is an
equal opportunity employer.

~

'ose

Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

CalilCAN at

Temp Parking
Cashier

~

~~

A~

301 S. Clinton
Iowa Cily. low. 32240.

"When we started here, I sai d that if
we beat Iowa , I'd feel like we'd turned
this corner," Barnett said . "And I feel
that way, but I wish it hadn't been so
hard to win because I've got a headache."

ToJwan .

!rs

Career Opportunities
f:t Travel opportunities

Petpetual Savings Bank

_COO"

. . . UPI

STUDENTSIII

f:t

summer mooths.

-fILl"·

~ic

* Full benefit package

Apply in penon weekday. II

"OU'~I

~";

~

plus bonus

Soturdays. MUll be available
during holiday season. and

1-80. Good &al1IIY. tum_ apan~===~~~i!I'§~-""'rI monl. good beneflls. will lroln. Lighl
r
mainlananoe and computer e-,"
"""" I plu•. Sand yox reoume 10:
608 Holiday ReI. CorIMIIe. IA 5224 I
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - SeaCRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 1Of1II' ~me tmpIoymenl ~
Eam up to S2OOO+/monll1 working on
II Nallonal PIII<S. Fo<."s and WI~

111 Commwlications Center. 335-5784

Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

R
IS

* 518ft pay -$8.00lllour

Previous teller or
experience podened. ScImJJe
would be 2-6 pm on various
weekday. and 9 am -lIOOn on

Inn hot ...1Amona Exij 225 and

J]
FREE Pregnancy Testing

• Food ServIce

hours -15 to 30
hoursiWeek
f:t Paid training $6.00/hour

POSITION

Classifieds

CHOICE

E

* Part-time

PART TIME
TELLER

Hiring • new manager. We are i00i<InllIor a hardwo<tclng, dedicated indivlduat 0< ~ 10 manage a Oav.

PERSONAL

has the following
openings:

1Cii
~-

Iowa City, IA 52246
EOE

f:t

'iElP WANTED

. I~fo~(US~I~o~~~;:=~ad~tha~t~ffiffca=Sh~'==~;=~~7====~

l

Contact Food SeNlce "37 S. RIverside Dr.,

CITY OF IOWA CITY

to win. The fumble, of course, was one of

COMMUNITY

Substttutee 6 hou"'dIIy

Wildcats end dominance

Iowa d id win the battle of statistics,
outrushing the Wildcats 186 yards to 134
and outpassing them 158 to 82 . But, in
the second half, the end zone remained
elusive.
The Hawkeyes' first two second-half
drives were exact opposites - a fourplay drive that culminated in a punt and
a 19-play drive that fell flat at Northwestern's 30-yard line.
Iowa's third drive was even worse. It
consisted of one play - a deep Matt
Sherman pass intended for Tim Dwight
that was intercepted.
"I thought Tim was going to keep running and he didn't think he was open ,~
Sherman said. "It was one of those
things I've got to learn from. My dad told
me a long time ago not to be greedy,

E
E

8CHOOL DI81'RIC'I'

GAME STORY
from Page IB

T

The IOWA CITY

is, but it is bad, ~ Iowa coach Hayden Fry
said.
Eric Hilgenberg broke a bone in his leg
and will be out for the rest of the season
and Ross Verba reinjured his bad ankle.
Also, defensive back Plez Atkins sat
out Saturday for an unspecified reason.
Tavian Banks, who sprained his wrist
in the Penn State game, said he will be
back next week against Wisconsin.

Despite already beating Notre Dame,
Penn State and Michigan, a victory over
Iowa has special meaning to Northwestern coach Gary Barnett.
"When we started here, I said that if
we beat Iowa, I'd feel like we turned this
comer, and I feel that way," Barnett said.
"I wish it hadn't been so hard to win ... I
thought I cou ld appreciate it more .
Maybe tomorrow, I'll look back at it and
understand it a little better."
Earlier in the week, Barnett said he
modeled his program after that of Hayden Fry four years ago when he took over
the head coaching job at Northwestern.
Barnett was also surprised that his
team
was not more enthused by the win.
Pete T~ompson/The Daily Iowan
Hawks suffer more injuries "There
wasn't that much jubilation,"
The Hawkeyes su ffered injuries to Barnett said. "I think our team has got- Sedrick Shaw dives over the pile of Northwestern defenders Sunday.
three key players in the game on Satur- ten to that point where we just don't
Bromert misses
the extra point on the Hawkeyes' final
day.
want to experience lOSing. It isn't a kick
Rodney Filer injured hi s knee on the out of winning so much as it is we just
Iowa kicker Zach Bromert missed his touchdown of the game. He is now 22-offirst play of the game.
first kick as a Hawkeye on Saturday.
23 on conversions and four-of-four on
don't ever want to lo se .~
"We don't know results of how bad it
Due to a high snap, Bromert missed field goals.

Continued
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QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
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USTOAI ALL
Fall' wlnfor alorage
SPECIAL
Pay thr.. month's in adYanat
got UtI fOUM manUt FREEl
5.10, 10.,0. ,0"5 unllS only.
337-3506, 33H)575

E
E
l
E
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329 E, Court

ONI IIDIIOOM ...,.,m-I. CoraI0 b«Iroom luble... on So<IIIt
VIlle. BUllin • • laundry. OU-sl...1
ton. 1 0 _ JonuatY I. ~CI
pallcl"IJ. $405 Plus '1ecIrici1y. H/W _ . $6201 month fncIudOS
communal batltl men. $2251 month. I~~~~~~~~~~~ p.ld . AVIUabl. D...mb.r 15. _ _ _. 337-06045.
CanJIItd Professtcnal
Thomu ReeItorI. 33&-<1853.
I~
:;:354--==56:;:-:.:10",.=::-,,-_,..---:--=-:-:- ~~Dedr=-;:':oom='::..-7:':;O::OV":II-;;:·IabII:;:;;:;Do-:;::
RasurMWm.
~~~~-------lONE room. own ballt In 10rgt _
i
ONE b«Iroom ~.nl. S. V.n
20. Ron! $465. ~ on
bedroom ~L $225 ph. ut.iBuren. ~20. ,,"Ior ,ncluded. oH- _
Col 338-2132.
Entry- ..... tftrough
lies. 1 0 _ ~ex~.
_portcIng. eaI3AI-7907.
TWO bedroom. Benton 0.;.0. DfW;
executrve..
351-708!I.
ONE bedroom opotIment. CIa.. to AIC. _801 portung. ~901 month.
Updol .. byFAJ(
OWN bedroomintwobedroom-,hospotal. H/W paid. laundry. 13Il0l incIudeI_. 354--I029after5:30.
..,.,t WID In 1x.iIcin9. AIC. ~.. """'monUt. AvoIIaIJIe ~ 15. ~ TWO bedroom car-. AIC _
"-::::='===-==0-0 1 _ _ _-;3;5;4~-~
7~.~2~2--- I-----------l lng. 10,,",,_ anytime. 339-&79 ex
7120.
cable. Off-III"1 panelng. Builln".
WORDCARE
331_. Amanda.
ONE bedroom , a_Immediately. $ot32I monllt. 331H1644.
338-3888
~~_=town. $310 pIu. oIec- fWO bedroom. Iwo balh , n'''or
E..,." ,esume pr__1ion
by.

ONE rOOftl o.u_ Immedia'-'Y

WI

_ _ UtiI.... paid. close IO~.

=

ONE-ntlAD ~ _
for ront. Stoi<- ~~
~~~
Ing.,.cl ex prof......... SopnIe en- TWO bedroom. two ball OIW, AIC.
tr.nc~. kitchen , bath,oom , WID. JI'I-slt. laundry. Off-su':'t parkino.
CaHt. _ _ . $39()'montIt plus _1oc:ampus,onbuslll•. AvoiIabie
utiIifieL 62&-8133 ex33B-8664, _
mld-DKemba< . $5911 month. calf
fTlIISI!!!.
i=35~1:;:-~21:..:7.::4.:......._ _ _~--:-:-_
SUIUAII v«y nice one bedroom WISTOATE VILLA apart mIni fO'
eparfment. A.allable DKemba< 0< IIbtot Top tIoor. two btdrOCXn. 1-112
Jllluary. ~ 10/ month. CoralVlII.. boIIIroom, dilmg. beIeony. On IlUtfO339-4350.
ute, ..,. ItoopitaIIIow ochOOf. $530,
SUlLEAIIE:
A. .lobI. Dec_I January. can
Cozy. close 10 ~
1=336-8040==~.--_---..,..
A v _ Oecembtr 15.
WUTIIDE Iwo bedroom con~o.
$311$. H/W paid.
Ale. WID, deck! pallo. garage, on
351-f788
buslina. ea.. -.cl. Call337~715.
8UBUASE: II/9I_btdroO<nn _ _ mossage.
law. hooj>1aI. Very low U11litle1.
.....
_ _ _ _ __

318112 E.But1<rlQIon St.

~

~ic

'10 fREE Copies
'eo-LOitn
-VISAI MaslttCard

en

FAlC

'""
S""'
Uy""'
INO
= e"':"'
la:"::ss"'-rinQ::::ss:"::end:"::ot::'::;""'
gotd
'--end slllI8I'. STEPkS STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.llcbuque. 354-1958.
TOP DOlLAR
fo< Ameriean-mede motcxeyele
leall1er. Also buying
OUALITY Imports.
(NO boughl now el 599, Utank you.)
33&-7129. 106 S. Unn.

1~~~~~m~~~I:~:~;~~~~~~
I

I

WORD
PR DC ESSIN G
COI.ONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Wcxd procossl"IJ all kinds, lranseriplion', notary. c:opies. FAlC, phona an...wing. 338-a8OO.
QUA LIT Y
WOAD PAOCESSINO

rent.
male. Fw. mlnule walk to campul.
$3321 manUt Indudts utilitlel. A""~

_

0<

337-2~ .

~~~~-

,..... ,,, .....

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

329 E.Court

COMPUTER

perIc-I ~

lng, availabll lat. Dtc<Imbar, $450.
Decemba< 0< January. 358-90611 lii:ii~it~k.t:o;;;;;;:;;o.; 337-2990 (H) ; 335-6567 (W).

600 dpo laser Pnnb"IJ

~~========

4BeDX3314.4
81120
meg.bytes.
tape
backup.
modem,
htrU. $875 'FAlC
rc::ed.:::UCtd==::.I~35=8'-88=40~._~_ _ _ 'Fr.. P.rlcing

to

7~

off. Used computers as low

OFFICE HOURS; 9am~:3Oprn M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytlm4
354-7822
GUARANTEED
WORD PROCESSING
F••~ efficient MadIeaI tormlnology
background. 36&-7766.
WOROCARE
33&-3868

I-----'=.:;...--..c:;;-j 'Thesis fcxma"ng

Iowa City's Premier
'VISAIJob,I'I_
MaslerC.rd
Used CD Store I I;1~~~~~~~~=~31-RU.h
FREE Parking

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUDENTS
RATES fROM $259 -$391

FtItttIriv /hi iIrgest Irt1 most
dNttntJ Sdi!r:IM 0I1I$IId ~
tIscs illoltt GIr.

MIDWEST INFOLINK
ColO< Image tcarlning & OCR.
Call for Inlo 339-1994.

CAlL UOf I fAMILY HOUSING

VIDEO SERVICES

fOR MORE INfORMATION

335-9199

-Ed,tlng
-Dupllcallons
-Waddings

I)

TX based CO, expanding nationwide,
Sab'mgmilfmance bckgmd helpful.

TIIin in Ms. '214l68().84 14.

PtpII, ...... Rt.

WANTED: WllCon.ln/ lowa Ilckets.
341-9298.

40 prtme locations
to choose.
$2OOOwIdy

VIII.

~~~~2jili~~~==J ~~~~~~~---~

$$$S CASH FOR CAAS $$$S
Hawkll)'tl Counlry Auto

'947 Walorfronl Drive
33&-2523,
campu.,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1CLOSEST
P.nlacre.t.apartmenll
For .econd10seme.ter.
Live wllh gr.du.te Itudenl. LOll
- .;;:..;...:;....:..;;,;;.;,:.;.::...._ _ _ _ Imonlh I,e • • Will give p.rklng.
354--4483.

Sat 12-4 Sun

219 North Gilbert

MINI- STORAGE
located on tho Core!Vlne Sltlp
405 Highway 6 We"
Starls .1 $15
SIzes 10 10x20 alSO aVailabfe

33&-3898
318112 E.BurlirlQlon 51.
'FonnTyping
'Wcxd Processing

HELP lURN IT AROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
AAAAIl Spring Break eorfy special •.
Baham.s Party Cruls. 1 days $279.
15 mealsl 6 panl ..1 Caneun end Jamalea from DesMalnel from Sot19.

..__...::........

Panama City room With k,tehen $ I 191
Key We.1I Day tonal Coca Beaehl
PrJc:e Inc'.... 121151951 1-l1tXHi1S-

1987 FORD T·BIRD
Exc. cond •• loaded. power
sunrDOfl seat. 107k highway
miles (26 mpg) , $2700 o .b .o.
384-0609 (w), 386-2626 (h).

.

i-

1,1

f

~

...... _ "Q.-

- .~ -~

Loaded, Exc . condition . 73,000
miles . $4500. 356-6372.

1183 TOYOTA COROLLA
AMlFM cassette. 5 sp. Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $700. 643-5854.

•

I

-

1187 QMC JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec. condo
$6700/o,b.o. 338-4978.

354-0098.

~

'

'J

REAL ESTATE

~ARGE one
bed,OO<n,
available
N~
.ember
1. Walk
'0 UIHC.
Saporalo

SUBLET
two laundry,
bedroomefoH
()aka
1 Sf..
AIC,
""",I"IJ.
10..hospltal. Available
December graduolion. Ront negotiable. 338-7179.
SUBLET. $485. HNi Induded. CloseIn , bu.line, AJC. laundry, off-Itr"t
parking. Avail.ble ml~-Decambar.

.n_

kitchen. HIW paid . $'201 monlh,
"""'ing IneIudscI. 35<h'l212.
LAROE ooe bedroom. cIo.. lo downlown. laundry. perlclng a.lilable. After
January lSI. 33!}-n65.le••• me,-

1988 OLDI CUTLAP CIIRA

1991 CHEVY LUMINA EURO

ExcellBnl cDndilion, AM/ FM cassettB.

89 ,000 miles. Exc . cond o While .

$3000. 358-7838,

Loaded automatic. $6800 o .b .o .
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

19UVWRA881T

1977 SILVERADO PlCK·UP

94 .000 miles. 5 speed, sunrrof , rust

Rebuilt engine. mechanically sound .

free , runs great.

$11SO/0.b.o. Leave

message . 354,5357.

NEWI Cleanl Large bedroom In older TWO bedroom apartment. West Co<homo. All new balhroom aod carpet. alllflle, large. qulel, new carpet, DIW,
Walk-In efoHl. S3OO. Av.llable Jan ... I.undry f.c,llty . S5101 monfh .
• ry 1. Fem.1e only. 358-7421.
358-1786.
ONE bedroom apartmen .. WIth s/lor! TWO bedroom ap.rlment. 630
lorm I...... Av.ilabla immedi.loIV. S.Caphoi. Own bedroom, bathrOO<n,
Renl S350, HNi paid. NO pats. Call balcony. AJC. dishwasher.
now
fex priv.le sltowi"IJ. Mondsy tftrough carpel. $292.50 Plus 112 uUmilS. 337Friday, &-5pm. 351-()441.
1,40=7,:::4,:::
' ..,-.,-_ _ _ __ _

eoot.

Deli_I Tax, ~'S. REO' •. Your
Area. Tal Fr.. (I) 8CJo.896.9nS Ext.

H-$44 for current listings.

I~............~~......~....._ __

OFFICE SPACE
_ _ _ __

I~_"";"''''';'''

DOWNTOWN
Priml Loeallon
New. econcxny. mini OfficII .
120-224squore feel "8I1i"IJ al $99
1".,,,,..,,.::UI:;;iIJt::l:.:::es:,P:,:aId='.:;35:.:1...:.aJ:::l:.:70, -_
FOR RENT: Office apac:e in hillexic
building in doWnlown West Branch.
Kofoed AMI Estate, 319-643-2329_
....
-=
1

=-:=======__

••••••••••••••••••••••

SELL YOUR CAR

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
automatic . 84 ,000 miles .

~594.

I.;.;.:~:;:..::.;:...:..;..;.:..::...
_5%.
_
OOV'T fOreclosed homes_
from

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

Blue, 4 dr, AlG, automatic,
cruise. ABS, New brakes.

$47951D .b .D. 351-5713 after 6 pm .

1.... 4X4 GMC JIMMY

$3500 o ,b .o.

J'

1979 BRONCO
ReBlT 351, 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.
$2,500/o.b.o. 351 -0432.

All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles,
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869.

AlC,

E~c. cond ., auto. AClPSlPL AWSM .
Stereo. fresh rebtt eng , Must sell,

~.

" " b~O
1984 JEEP CJ7

~1881 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$450 or best offer.
341·8039.

rout,.

"EF==F::7IC==I=E"'
NC
" 'Y
, ,OC- r-os-• ..,.U"'IH" 'C
"'I-d:.n"'l...,.al. '211. $535. 35'-7113.
HIW paid . Parking included. AlC . NEW two b«IrOOftl. two b.lhroom.
$320. 351-1811; 335-7318.
Balcony, DIW, quilt, bustln • . $5010/ FOR BALE: Two badrocxn house, 01ne.lbla availability. 358-0501 .
EFFICIENCV. 1-1/2 block. from NEW/ eI..nlwob«l~.On.~ lached garag • . RKont up-dat...
downlown, half of December frH ,
,-"
~ 338-4708.
$3651 monlh. all ulllltl.s Included , ~ Pad Mall. AJC.laundry. Ivailabl, 1...........____...____- - 358-1835
January 1 (negollable). 339-9883.
FURNISH'ED effielenclas. Co<aI"'lI. NICE lwo b«IrOO<n near University
.trlp, quiet, oH..treet parlcl"IJ, on bu.- hospitals. Busllne. SUblet. $430. 351line, laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 ,,5000,:::::::-::da=:::YS:::0<'-,33::-:c.1..,
-5;.;1"'
37:...:n"I'g/1=
..::..
.,..,.-_ I~"";;'="';"=---==~
month _
avoitable. Low rent in- PERFECTI Two bedroom sublel.
S QUALITYI lOWesl prte..1 $
etudes utiitie" Also aeeepti"IJ weekly qulel wesl.Id • . Bulllnll, he.1 end 10% doWn 10.75 APR fixed. NIW
.n~ monlh by monlh "nl.I • . For waler paid. Fall option. 5475. '95 , 18' wid.. Ihree bedroom ,
mcxelnlcxmallon 354-06n.
354--4011. e_lngs.
S20.967. largo seleetlon. Fr.. deIivHUGE at1ie sludio; m.ny window.; SPACIOUS, saf•• garage, WID. fin,. "'Y, ......., and bank financing.
cals wetccxna; 5575 AlC, utartle. In- place, f'" firewood . Avallablo Janu- H.... h _ Enlerprlses Inc.
cluded; 331-4185.
=ary~I'::,;I998==.",35c:.l::..~.:..I;.:90.:;:.'-,--=__ 1-800-632-5985
~
H".~~~=on~.~IOw~a~.~-:-__~~._~
SPAINO/summer leasing. Two bod- ,..,
room, two bathroom. Alltlilable '2116. '084, 14~72 , two bedrocxn, two boItt.
new cent,.1 air, wge .hed and cIecfc,
:-:::~='::-:-__"-'---='-_ I:3A::7:I-o:7366::::.,,:-:--_-:--:--:-_ __ .slobll.hed lot In Oollllfew. 517.900
LARGE eHlciency lublel. Clo.. 10 SUBLET large 10.0 bedroom on l~nego=l!::=1iabI=-0!..:
. 62=6..;)52-=:..4".,-:-:-:-c:-:::--
campus. HNi paid. laundry. Avaiable Emerald SI. Available DK.mt>er 1. MOVINO. must •• 111 12.60. Two
Decemberl ~ Call 341-0417. AJC. pool, laundry. psrleing. busJine. •• " __ ,
~
• '55 331 •• ~
log
.-nuuo.. on, btUtroom.
tnCM.
LARGE .1fJeIeney. efoH 10 campu •. I;"~::-':;:::""""",=='=,evon=::l!!.;...
. _ __ Ex_ eondilion. ~
,FIAv.llabl. middle Of December. oH· SUBLET Iwo b«Iroom ap.rtment. nanei"IJ avlilable. 626-3966
.Ir"1 parlelng. fumllure. H/W pal~, HIW p.ld. AlC , parking. Av.ll.ble 1_ _,;..___- - - - - 53811 monUt. Jane, 356-6331.
January. $490. 354--7380.

IIIQI.

-.. .:~
00.·1~-,
--- ~.

1986 MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON

HOUSE FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

~WA
RECYCLING

BED & BREAKFAST

HOUSE FOR SALE '

••.iI~iii~•••~_.;;;;;:._..6386.
:~._••••~_==~

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

__-.,.

33~355.

PETS

TYPING

~

roommate..
NOVEMBER RENT PAIDI
WILL PAY DECEMBER RENTlI
315 Emortld Slr"t. Clo.. 10 Un 1E:~~~...,.", -=::--_..,--__ Iverslfyt 5198 plu. 1/3 ut,IoII.s. Call
Peach .. 0 354-'302IH) ; 356~g!'.!~~~~~~~~~14010(W) on day Friday.
PROFESSIONAU graduate aha,.
~~:;;:;;::';:~:-;::::;-;:;:;;==_ ldUPlex on F.. rchlld. Own beUt. pcxen.
..
WID Near bu. gfOC~ 33&-37n
•
,
woo '
•
ROOM open In th," bedroom Iwo
Iovel now lownhouse, Btautifull $2951
monlh. November renl fr" . All appll.nce. Includlny,:lIherl dryer.
~~"'!"'.....~~~~_ _. I35I-3327. ask 10< nifer.
WANTED : lomalo roommal •• fO
~:..;...:;...;..;:.;.~;.;:;.;.;.._ _.I~':~-=. beginning Januory 1.

MISC. FOR SALE

FIREWOOD

BOOKS

Between Malbt & Bloomington

~

WANT A SOFA? DesIc? Tobie?
Roc:kor? VISiI HOUSEWORKS.
W_ got a .fore full 01 clean used
furnlturo Plus dls/l .. , drapas.lamps
and other houSel1old "ems.
Alia. reasonable prfces.
Now accepIing
new conaM~nments,
HOUSE ORKS
111 Stovens Dr.
338-4351

BAR SiaN. Threo root neon Bud8EASONED FIREWOOD (OAK). wei • ., bottla. B.,I otler. Call 331DELIVERED. S6O/ LOAD. 645-2615. 6619.
DRAFTINO ,able. 42"w. adjustable
hO~f , folding legl. w,th p.r.llel
s~
hltdge. Dwano, 35HI282.
BRENNEMAN SEED
STAR
WARS new and oI!=~~,
, PET CENTER
vehicfeo ; starting Nn"""" Y
;
end pet supplies. Batman vilian.; G.I, Joe; 337-5006.
500 1sl Avenue
STEn BUILDINOSI FoclQ<Y over.Ioef<edl MUll 1011 two bulldin3,.1 One
i, 3Ox40. Brand nowl Free elivaryl
Call Joe (800)527-4044.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKECENTSII

1-aQO-211-8363

11-6 Mon -

7-ij!~~~~:"=:::::~=Jroom. own

-QUAUTY OUARANTEED-

Clponev=.
~2204

,kuk
17

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

GREAT used _I"IJ.
houaoware., books, more!
Crowded Closet
Mon- Sat 10-6pm
1121 GllboI:I Court
TREASURE CHEST
Conllgnmenl Shop
Household ilems, eelleelibles
u.ed """Iturf, clotfting,
bOOk. and jewelry.
608 51h 5'..

CONDO FOR RENT

nogoliabll. en-21123.
IOWAI Illinoll two bedroom apartmont. Clooe to campuII H/W paid. RENT reduced. Two bedroom condo.
off-llr"1 parking. Avallabl. '2116. WID In unit. flreplacl. deck. $525.
(December ~") . $595. 351.:l470.
A..llablllmmtdialoty. 375 Willowvtd
JANUARY lat ~5O HNi Included. PJae., 339-4563.
1000 W.IIon,on. SpecIouI on. bod- Qul.t wesfllde builGing on buotinl. THREE bedroom condo. AI new. ......
rOOm. ~051 monlh. AlC, HIW In- ~
I'
350
f 59
S
eluded. Laundry. oN-SI'''' parking. ~==,='==-=~
'f. I
.q . t.. 50 month. opAvailable December. 338-4204.
JUST REMODELEDI Large •• It- tembar _ yo Pels okay. ~ side. balcony, on busline, HNi paid. ,-9«0~",,
; 33
"",!&-~53S2
~",,'~~""""........_
522 S. Van Buren, one bedroom. _laundry In building. ~"o""lreet I"
HfW Ineluded. walking dl.lance 10 """'Ing. E,cellent value. Call to Yio ....,
campu., oH-Sll811 parIcIng, .....-,35",1:::-2:::4"1,:5-"D:-P.;.;
.I.,-_-=-_~.,,....
mid-December. wlU pay DK.mbar LAROE two bedrOO<n on Emerald SI.
THE BROWN STAEET INN
~~;/anuary , laundry. $4IB. Busline. perIc'''IJ, laundry. pool. Avail1-319-338-0435
Pnvalo bathl. T.V.. pilon...
_ III. November. $455 ex nogoc~
HospItal end .xtended stay rates.
70' CARRIAGE HILL. Cfeen. qultt, _ . 35'-3369, ovonlngl.
on. btdroO<n. Close to hospital and
law. $395. AVIlIablo Dec:ornbor 1 (no- LAROE two btdroom. January 111,
QOtIable).337-4267.
IlUtHne, nearUtHC. ~. ~.
AVAILADLE Immtdiol"'". Otte bee!- LAROE two bedroom. two balhroom
d
I
room apartmenl witft ~Iown kx:a- at 820 S. Riverside Dr. Close 10 hOl- COZY. Iwo bo room. qu el . Mark
I W.
pllal . Opln Immedlalely . No petl. Tw.ln nelQhborftood. AJC, WID " full
~~aIO =.::,~~,~:~~h!':.~= $5601 monlh plu. olectrlcily. basomo~!:. o~"~eet parking. $e25
monlh. Call 358-7771 and I.a,". 351..;)141 .
plul ut'h..... , 101.
mtslllQl.
"'LA"'R=-=O=-=E-i-I"WO
'-:-b-:ed room
--.-=
C-lean
- .-q""
ui'et. HOUSI. V~eIoae-ln , no po.... ga-:-A~
VA"'I"'LA~B=L-=E:-:i-,m mtd
-::-ia"'leI"y. "'Ott- '- :bod-:- oft-Ilreet parking. On-.ite laundry, Er~age~
. 33:;:.'-:.:',=~'-:-_.,-_..,-;-.,.
room apartment. Arena! hOSpilai 10- convenlonce slexe. 6 mll.s west of IMMACULATE. 3~ bedroom, bricI<
calion. $4251 manll1, Includes aU utili- VA hoap~aI on Hwy 6. Call 33!H!189. family h<><n •. Greal eastside nlloftties. Call 351-8990.
Monday Ih,ough Frldo~ 1-5pm, or bomood. Hot water heat.. , CIA. fam~'==:C::::':"":='-,.---- Ie
•••
,
b
~
BEAUTIFUL. unJquo. huge one bod- ~B:::v~.~m~es=sag:=",,:.:o:;:.::
n m:::_
=
,:::e;...
. _---.,.. :!1~ g.~;age, :''''8WI$I" Y' ~;.
room. Hardwood floors, AlC . Sp.- LAROE. cloan. bu. lin • . January " :''::1Y~v, n. _ ..III, 000, ~, .~~.~-:-..,....--:_
cIous. I8c:luded yam. Parking. Crose. =labll . Emer.I~ 51 . ~55 . F,'",,
'
.~
C:::1teap2=:.",C::;al:.;133:::~::..,.:=;82=
. -::--:-:---:-.Ing. ~968.
LOTS of character. Thr.. bedroom.
;0
MOVIN~uUST IUb~'-'1 Two ~ two balhroom on weslside. Hardwood
DOWNTOWN .i...... avallabla mid~
~ fl
• • m··t
A "I'~ ~
D
....
room. balh end a half, 1000 "'Ulle 00"... ug
- ar. v~ _" .,...
eclmbor. Full kltch.n and balh . f~. d~~"- •• ". ".~~U , w.ler
......... , """,bar ' . ~I alowed. Ca/ll.ktcoIn
Ore.. Ioea1lon and price. can soon. 00
_.bus-'"~,cal ~~"
""'"
Real
Estatl
33&-3701
welcome! Availabll 1_ _ _ _
· _ _ _. _ _ _-

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

-Production

PIONEER fronl and rear with Advenl
Cenler Channel Spaaker Syslem. E.c.llanl condilion. 5350/ OBO.
358-8360.

BEAUTIfUL nowty r _ "'"

btdroO<n-",*,lin~. Sub

1""'""

IBED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
SEPTEMBER, JANUARY

'LegaI! APAI MIA
'Bullness grllJ)ltlcs

BUSINESS DIRECTOR
EARN SIX FIGURE INCOME

PIuI-.35!H;514.

FREE KEO. Spaelou. Ihree bedroom , two bllnroom for sublease.
AlC . D/W. S.Johnson . Availabl.
A7P:::A"':R==T='M='I=-:N7.f~ro-r-ro- n-I:-I-,,-o""b-, ""d - January 1. Cal33B-&3 t.
rooml, lafge IoYing rOO<n. balcony, NEW tftt. . b«IlOOm. two boIIIs. ~..
I.,ndry, AIC,
par1<ing, quiet, parking . a.all.bl. Dec.mbtt , call
$500/ man"."- JIItuItry, . Cal 1;36&-;::,:,;:185::;;2., == _ _-:-_ _
Ro1&. 354--7496.
PENTACREST thr" bedrOOftl, two
AVAILABLE Imrnedataly. Two bod- balhroom for subIMae. Av.._ Doroom ",Ih gllag. on Bollon Way. _
15. HNi paid. ~59.
CotIM1Ie. ~95 . 331-28n.35HI196, SUBLEASE. W" DedrOO<n, cIoH,
31&-8707.
CHEAPI laundry. parking ..-the,
AVAILASLE now. C _. two bed- H/W paid. Avalltbl. Decemba< 15.
room with undtfground parleing All 341-0950. Doug or Jones.
amenllies. Call354-2549.
SUBLIT spaclou. Ihr•• bed,oom .
110 Iwo bedroom apartmenl wllh two bath, eltoep, eloeo. llaIeony, parIeviulled ceilings and tr•• furnltur• • ing, AIC. avafWieJanuary, 358-0904.
Cheap. eomJ:ltoty loaded. Walking THREE bedlOOm hou ......'Ih walk-out
ell"""", to iver>ity. 337-7480.
basement. ana COr garage. wallt 10
CLOSE 10 campUI. Acrou from UI HosPlI.I, av.llabl. immedl.tely.
Holiday Inn. From end of~. S850 plul u"lities. Call Sean, 337$685, H/W Inc:Iudtd. 351-4289.
,,726=.'0-:
' =:-=--::---:--:_-,-_
EXCELLENT valul . only 5370/ WESTSIDE . lh"a b.droom/ lwo
month tor Wo', twO bedroom apart. bath. Large , lunnr. wilh cerport .
mont AIC . ..·Me 1a'"""Y, oH-Slreot WID. CIA, llaIeony. two pools, DIW,
parlcl!'9' HNi paid. 0uIet b\.ilding 10- on buINn., n.... lIementary 1ChooI.
cated
In Hills. only 10 mlnu1eS dn .. 5675. 351-862'.
rrom low.
C,ty. Available January 111 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~
~::-c.'-:)~

318112 E.Burlington 51.
'Mac/ WindOW!I DOS
'Papora

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
LOWISI prtces on Ihe best quali1y
E.D.A. FUlon
(behInd China Garden, COI'aIviIle)
337-0556

montft

1-112 boIIIfOOIIIl.
IlaIeonY ........ Iaundry faeII"Y. AIC •
...lrrvnlog pool. on busine. AI new
appIiIwloos.Cal341-9121 ",351_.
~::.c.;::::,:,,,,;,,:;=------ BLACKHAWK tftr.. btdroom. Available mJ6.Otcamber. Two btUtrooms.
"""~~;=---:-'-"7==:'=:';="-: Eslala.
VW'( spac.Ious. $850. CaliLinootn 33&-3701 .

E~CELLENCE

We buy UMCI
CD's & Records

bedroom , 0.8 mil.. frO<n campul. blUt •• balCony. LOCOIed ,,426 SouCh
JU'I .asl of Merey Hospital. S540I Jonn.... Cal oJ 3A 1~.
..... UtrWgn May.

BAVE S$$$ NEW COMPlJ1'EASI Up 'APAI Legal! Medic:aI

as 1399. 1-8O!Hl13-8365.

~_~

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

~=====-,..,-_~ A THREI bedroom oporim.nI Jo<
A JANUA,.y ~RST 1UbI....' Two ronl ... anable In Doeambe,. lw.o

MAC. supardrive, loaded, ham drive. 'Sam. D.y ServIce
•I-:;r;:;;:,;;:;:;r:-",~--i
HP printer, $8001 080. 358-21126.
• Appllcall""" Fcxm.

~:q~~~~::~~~j l~~~====:::ii:iiii::=;
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

RESUME

HELP WANTED

13, 1995 -

Air, AM/ FM cassette. Rust free.
$2500. 331 -3686, 338-8229 .

30 DAYS FOR
$

30

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN IU

4-dt, air, AMlFM radIO, power locks. aUlomatlC.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-)(J()(J(

We 'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~emYiiiJ.iiiiil==rbi
335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••

111111

••••••••

..
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/ Arts & Entertainment

'Ace Ventura' hits potty shots
5
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Nathan Groepper
The Daily Iowan
Though Jim Carrey now commands up to $20 million per film,
he still can't bring ~Ace Ventura:
When Nature Callsn out of the toilet.
When the first -Ace Ventura"
opened, Jim Carrey was a relatively unknown comedian . After a
string or box office smashes such as
"Tlte Mask" and "Dumb and Dumber," Carrey brings unique and
Chaplin-esque humor to most of his
projects.
He attempted to work his magic
in "Ace Ventura : When Nature
Calls,· a sequel to the film which
elevated his name to household
status . This time, however, his
touch is far from golden . Simply,
this is the one of the worst films I
have seen in a long time.
The quirky charm of Carrey's
character has been left out, opting
instead for an increase in toilet
humor. The result is likened to
being trapped at a party next to
the guy with a lamp shade on his
head.
~Ace Ventura: When Nature
Calls" finds the world's greatest pet
detective attempting to rescue a
raccoon from the c1ifTs of a treacherous mountainside . When his
efforts fail , Ventura decides to
retire and live with spiritualists in
a temple in Tibet.
Destiny comes a-calling from a
sweaty Englishman who hires Ace
to help find the missing sacred animal of the Wachati nation in
Africa. Ventura proceeds to comb
the Wachati village and its surroundings, eventually leading him
into many ridiculous sequences,
full of bargain-basement viIJains.
The main problem with "Ace
Ventura: When Nature CaJls" is

Courtesy of Marsha Blackburn/Morgan Creek

Jim Carrey returns as the goof, yet loveable pet detective in
UAce Ventura: When Nature Calls."
that the mm includes no likableThe film 's supposed comedy
ness to carry Ventura's juvenile comes from endless scenes involvantics. In the original film, we ing things such as genitals, butts
cheered for the underdog Ventura and spitting. An example takes
as he poked fun at society. We place in an early sequence, in
wanted to see Ace solve the case. In which Ventura spots a baby bird on
his way up the side of a mountsin.
After determining the bird is hunFILM REVIEW gry, Ventura regurgitates food, just
as a mother bird would for her off"Ace Ven1llra:
••
spring. Unfortunately, the movie is
:• When Nature
filled with weak sequences such as
; , . , ' CaDs"
this one.
I
Carrey tries his hardest to make
Ace Ventura ... Jim Carrt'Y
the poor script work. He energetiAlso Featuring .. . Ian McNeile,
cally contorts his face and body all
over the screen. This time, his hard
Simon Gallow, Maynard Eziashi
work doesn't pay ofT. His physical
Director ... Steve Oederkem
comedy hits the viewer over the
1/2 out of
head , forcing them to laugh,
instead of using some of the subtle
this film, Ace Ventura pukes and replies and facial expressions prespits hi s way through one uninter- sent in the first film.
esting scene after another.
Put all of these pieces together,
The film often relies on this toilet and the product is disappointing.
humor, which includes jokes about "When Nature Calls" fits the
appropriate reference.
body parts and their functions.
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~ulitzer-winning

HIS NAMe 15 NEI/.., AN{)
HIl5 WITH WIN me mJ()IO

7OOIIY. /AJEi.,C.Q+'Ie., NtE//. !

poet to share
chosen prose
The Daily Iowan
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet and renowned teacher
Donald Justice will read tonight at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8.
Justice will read mostly from hi s recently published
"New & Selected Poems," which includes selections
from "The Summer Anniversaries," "Night Light,"
"Departures," "Selected Poems," "The Sunset Maker,"
"A Donald Justice Reader" and fifteen new poems.
Justice received the Pulitzer Prize for "Selected
Poems" in 1979.
The new poems, like the previous poems, continue
to use remembered scenes - many from the pre1950s Florida of Justice's youth - as their points of
departure . The poems are also grounded in forms
which pressure revelation from the specific scene giving rise to the poem. This si multaneously caps the
.scene and opens it into portable thinking, useful out.side the specific scene occasioning the poem .
Even poems arguably in the present gain their
motion from the past. The poem, "Invitation to a
Ghost," does this doubly by asking "you to come back
now as you were in youth" to "Whisper to me some
beautiful secret that you remember from life."
The new poems also echo a preoccupation (illuminated in "The Sunset Maker" and "A Donald Justice
Courtesy of Donald Justice/collection of Peggy Weir
Reader") with Justice's early lessons in arts other
than poetry; he was a pianist and a composition pupil Former UI professor and acclaimed poet Donald
1)f American serial-melodist composer Carl Ruggles, Justice will read from "New and Selected Poems"
who taught at the University of Miami in the 1940s.
Recently retired from teaching at the University of at Prairie Lights Books at 8 p.m.
Florida, Justice lives in rowa City.
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Heavy-handed
Blues melodies
tug heart strings
Todd Norden
:rhe Daily Iowan
Otis Clay'S- Soul Man: Live in
Japan is 01' fashioned gutsy, gritty,
get-down soul.
The CD's material is taken from
a 1983 Tokyo concert. 'Clay's raw
vocal power holds to '60s luminaries AI Green and Otis Redding.
rClassy, genuine R&B are found
in the tracks "Here I Am (Come
And Take Me)" and "Holding On
1b A Dying Love." Clay's pleas to
hill woman in "Holding On To A
Dying Love" are heart-breaking
and real. In a music industry
which hypes Snoop Doggy Dogg
aRe Nine Inch Nails, it's refreshing to find that diamonds in the
ntugh still exist.
."Precious, Precious· is a sweet,
slow-dancing number that
demands a partner. Note also the
8C.intillating organ solo by Charles
HQl1ges.
"Love Don't Love Nobody" is a
ballad textured with an old Wurl-

itzer gospel flavor. "His Precious
Love" is another gospel standout
in early Motown fashion . Convincing and moving, this song could
rouse an atheist to shout hallelujah to the heavens.
"Hard Working Woman" is milky
smooth with a tight sassy brass
layered on top. The closing medley
"Love And Happiness/Soul Man"
demonstrates that Clay's band is
tight enough to dance to and loose
enough to allow improvisation as
the CD comes to a rollicking close.
As Clay persistently inquires
"Have you got soul this ev'nin7"
The audience could only have
one reply. Damn right.

Native Americans
display culture and art
This week the Bureau of
Indigenous Artists and Perpetual Savings Bank are celebrating
the arts of Native Americans.
Thomas Berryhill, a Muskogee traditionalist, will speak on
"Muskogee Art, Spirituality and
Culture," tonight in the Iowa
Room of the Union at 7.
Other events throughout the
week present different works
and issues pertaining to indigenous peoples, both native to the
Iowa area and other regions
throughout the United States,
Canada and South America.
An art exhibit featuring Janice Tiger Berryhill, of the
Muskogee nation, Steve Thunder McGuire, a member of the
Cherokee-Seminole nation,
Justin Data, from the Mohawk
nation, and a display of Lakota
Star Quilts wiIJ be on display at
Perpetual Bank, 301 Nl Clinton
St., daily from 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.
Other events include: Muskogee Joy Harjo reading at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St., on Wednesday at 8 p.m. a.nd
an "Open Mike" readings and
storytelling by various members
of the m Native American community at the International
Student Lounge at 7 p.m. on
Friday.
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Crossword
30 Annual golf
tournament,
with "the"
,.Parislan
summer
3tlterate
a Inter 40 1975 Pacino
film
oQ Needle case
I' "Rule,
44 Spy magazine
Britannia"
feature
composer
45 Suffix with
17 Old·fashioned
Brooklyn or
greeting
Manhattan
20 Brings up. as
... Dreamer: Fr.
young
... Equilibriums
21 Dancer De Mille 10 Cathedral parts
113 Manage to
22 Located
avoid
25 Item In 5·Across 54 "Damn
Yankees"
21 Release, as the
composer
end of a chain

ACROSS

1 Actor Gulnness
I Philatelist's
book
10 Cure
14 Impetuous
IIMonte-

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1002

.. Bulgarla's
capital
10 "The Magic
Flute" role. with
"the "
.. Stalin's land
" "What-I"
("That's
lunnYI ")
.. Zhivago's love
.. J.D. holder
70 Cafe cup
71 Gush

DOWN
1 Mr. Linkletter
2 Vientiane native
2 Telepathy
4 Dance: Prefix
1--

Sanctorum"
• Actor Bert et al.
7 French seaport
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Einstein's
birthplace
• Bossy's call
It Entertain
47 Make money
" Fine violin
10 Suspend
grandly
4I-oneselof
17 British moms
t1lreland
(uses)
11 Dobbln's tidbit
n Becomes tense
II These, In Lima UAgcy.lor
-=+:+=+=-1 12 Green Gables 11 Sunlamp
I. New Yorl< and
girl
homeowners
product
London Ireas
13 Gangster
.. Hiatus
32 Plaza brat, In
14
Water,
for
Cato
Diamond
chlldren's lit
14 Charlemagne's
II Mald's target
11 Felt topper
domain: Abbr .
. 113 Hooligan
.. "-we forget"
~~:;l II 90's songs
17 Weird: Var.
II Playing marble
M Moat logical
::t=:.F--I:-f:.l II Shoe leathers 37 TV host Jack
for Elvis
and others
Get answer. to any three clUeI
3t Salamander
12 As a whole
by
touch-ton. phone: 1-900-42041
Make
I
hole
14 What early
5656 (75C each millut.).
starters jump
41 Keep

LIGlf~
~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"

by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

stove Tope Stuffing

12-Can Pack

Busch

Assorted. 12·ounce cans.

YOur Choice

9

dII'l~illll'J
I
Good Sun., Nov. 12 thru

,

Ca"~ or Sprite

I Assorted. 12·ounce cans.

:~~

CANDIES

Russell Stove..
Assorted

I

Chocolates

I .
I
I
I
I
I
I
____ .JI

sat, Nov. 18, 1995.

• '2-can Pack
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2pound box.

Sale prices gOOd 11/12 to 11/18195
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Save an

Kodak 35mm
Cold Film

Value pack

Three, 24·exposure
rolls plus one
24·exposure roll.
·100-1GA135·24

.200-1GB135·24

·400-1GC135-24

f0 99 ff99

~3 MANUFACTURER'SCOUPON R~~~r
~

L

American Premler™

Extravagant Cookies

Assorted flavors.
12-ounce bags.

Beef or Chicken.
13.75 ounces.

YOUr
Your
,79
Choice
Cllolce

S9 t

I
I
I
I

on your purchue of a

KODAK Film Value Pade

Kodak

CONSUMEII: DnIV one coupon IS recIeemabN! pet" purtl1aSe on any
KOdak Film value Pa<i May not be COOled. tril1Sferred. 01' uSed wltn
any other Kodak Offer. You pay any sales taX.
RETAllER: Kodak Will reimbUrse you for the face value Of this coupon
ptus 8 cents handling alloWance provkIed you proper1y redeem It on
retail sales Of the deScr1bea kodak fllllt Upon request, you must fUr·
nISh prOOf·Of·purcnase Of SUlllCtent prodUct to cover all re<lemDtlons.
~=~ allOW terms may VOId all coupons submitted 01'

~;'i!lr---:.

send to: EastINn kodak COmpany, P.O. lOx 88CM53, EI pm, TX 88588·

203076
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we reserve the right to limit quantities.
sale prtces InclUde any cents off labels where applICable.
Coupons and rebates are not available In store.

Count on people who care. 42·5

--

startHlte
sectional servers
Assorted colors.

Holiday Embroidered
Fingertip Towel

Flelschmann"se
Active Dry Yeast

100" cotton. Assorted patterns
and colors. 11"x 1S".

II

Assorted flavors
and varieties.
20 to 21-ounce cans .

•
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Blue Dlamoncr
Almonds

SlIced, Whole,

orS"vered.

9

sounces.

9'"
Graham Cracker Pie
ShellnnsgAssorted
...
varieties.
6 ounces.

Betty

Crocke..
Decor

selects

COOking

2-P:l~1( EZ Foll
Bake Pans WIth COver

Assorted sugar
decors
InclUding
nonpareils,
sequins, and
crystals.

13"X g"X 2". Special pack InclUdes

Your CIIoIce

free. 4 ounces.

lll

~~:,~~
Long Grain and

WllaRlce R EI

Wooden
KItchen Tools
Assorted Items.

2!f

Pa....

No-stick

4 99

~g

,...-

.
2-Pack PyreXKItchen Needs

Your Choice

cups-contalns499

-Measuring
1-cup ana 1-qt. cup.
-Pie PI~lear.
g" diameter.

Spray

A"
natural, no
cholesterol,

and sodium

~M(It~
CANDIES

Assorted Candy
Special selection Including Russell
Stove'" santa's Helper Chocolates,
Chocolate House- Positively Pecan"',
and Liberty Orchards Sampler.
1.6 to 2.5 ounces.

Russell Stove...
Truffles
Assorted varieties. 11.5 ounces.

Your Choice

DeMet's· TUrtles
Milk chocolate pecan caramel candy.
7-ounce box.

3-Pack Gourmet
Caramel popcorn
Coke polar Bear Mini TIns.

"

"
Bob'SHoliday
Candy

Bob'"

Peppermint
Cindy Canes
O.S-ounce canes,
12 ounces total.
Pack of 24.

Special selection
Including Big Jim
Jumbo Peppermint
Stick, Strlng-O·Canes,
and Christmas
Candy Wreath.
1 to 5.25 ounces.

,.g
I

YOur Choice

2!f

•

. . . . . 10

Radical• •
Hand-Held
_
Electronic Games
-Video POker
-Video Blackjack 21
-Video Wild Deuces
-Video Slots

YOUr Choice

199

Your ChOice

24 doors with a
solid milk chocolate
surprise behind each.

r

Hershey'S- Giant
Chocolate Bar
Special selection
Including Milk Chocolate
and Milk Chocolate with
Almonds. 7 ounces.

Your Choice

SSt

S

-BIg Bookassorted
varieties.
-Giant
Flip 'N' Fun"'-

with ~~~;ons.

Choice

ggt

Toys
-POcketalkers
Recording
Machlne-t680

Sherwood
Countdown
to Christmas
calendar
Special selection
Including M&M'SChocolate candles
Christmas canes,
6-Pack Reese'SPeanut Butter
ChrIstmas
al'Kl6-PackTrees,
NestleCrunch- Disks.
2.54 to 7.2 ounces.

7 99

Christmas
Coloring
& Activity
Pads/Books

7""

~~~

-Mattei street
Sharks Action
FiguresA. . . . . assorted
characters.

811"
Russell stove...
Hollow
Milk Chocolate
santa or Snowman.
Foil wrapped. 2 ounces.

Your Choice

SSt

special selection
Including Whitman'SCookies 'n Cream santa,
Whitman'S- Milk
Chocolate santa Face,
Whitman'S- Chocolate
Bars, and Liberty
Orchards sampler.
0.75 to 1 ounce.

Christmas
Color'N
Cuddle Toys

sale price good 11-12 to 11

TO receive $4.00 cash refund by mall,
purchase GE Strlng-A-Long.... 1oo-Ught
Complete this certificate. send
your dated cash register receipt with
purchase price CIrcled along with the
UPC symbols from packages purchased.

I set.
I
I HOliday strInI-A-LonI
Milito:
$4.00
Artzona,
II

RefUnd,
P_O. IOxl4I!, Dept. "
DouglaS
8S655-e49S

Prtnt CIeafty or type-maIIIng label not acceptable.

I
I
I
I
I

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I ~P
I
I other
not
combinatIOn
any
must accompany
and may not
II ~~~~:::~~~response.

ADORESS: _ _ _--'APtI: _ _

CfT¥. _ _ _ _ _ _,STATE:, _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Umlt 2 refUnds ($8.00 totIlI per hoUSehold.
organizatIOn. or adc:Iress. Good only In U.5A
and PUerto Rico. VOid where prohibited.
taxed or 0UlerWIse restricted. Offer may

beCE
redeemed
offer. ThisInform

wIttI

... ... ... ... ... ...

FOr Indoor/outdoor use. Spare
bulbs Included. 'UXL2·100A
Multl·Color/'UXL2-100c Clear.

SALE

santa Hat
Red plush with deep pile fake
fUr cuff.

Your Choice

I.

PRICE

request
be reproduced.
Reproductlon or other copies not acceptable.
2Ot225

I cr strlng-A-Long™ .
I 100-Llght set
I
I r-:::.-=---Your Choice
S ...
I
I

_ _ _ _ 12111111

$4 REBATE

-

II REBATEATLEFT
MF:~t'N .
~78
.
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Christmas
Banner
Includes wood
pole for hanging.
Assorted designs.

______ ________________
~::

16" Animated
Mr_ & Mrs_ Claus

2t1'9
santa sleeps and snores as
Mrs. Claus knits and hums a tune.

~::::::

____::=-________
1D-Pack
traditional
Decorated

ssg

Ornaments

200-Llght set

4O-x 28-.

steady
burning or4-way
flashing. 115527
Multl·Color1115528
Clear.

santa's Best

nrlnklers
Lighted
Vard Art

-35- Jumbo santa Print stockingshows santa on roof top.

-illuminated Christmas Garland-

5·PIy with 35 bulbs and end·to·end
connectors. 31'l-x 18 ft.

Assorted styles.

weatherproof.
Includes 35·lIght

mini set. stake, and

' gbolts.gg

1~· glass
assortment

Your Choice

Traditional

fi)

...

a

~

Brass Base
candle
-g" Battery-operateduses 2 AA batteries
Inot Includedl.l15400

fII

g

e!Wl" ElectrlcUL listed. 115754

:r'::"Reel7.9t
Assorted SOlids,
plaids, and sizes.

-light 18ster-test light set
or Individual bulbS.

e15-Ft. ChrIStmaS Tree
EXtensIon COI'd-wtth

9 outlets and onIoff SWItch.
-\NOQds4t 3-way Roodllght
Holder-holds 150-watt
bulb with mountain stake
and 6·ft. power cord 1430.

='ssg
YGU-1XX-1P1C)1»1~2RUFHW-1NN-1.JCR.1ABTT-1MV

WOC)ds-

outdoor
Llghtllll nmer
PoWer·on Indicator,
easy to set.

9

g8

,
GrMI_
Flo::!IlIt

or

11M

120 watts. CIeIr.

5"1
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019115 _ _ _
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Free Wllly:2

The Adventure
Home Video

Mead Five starZipper Binder

5-RolI Special
value Clft wrap

3-rlng heavYWeight nvlon,

Juvenile or Ttadltfonal designs.
36" wide rolls; 150 SQ. ft. total.

11-'l" capacity. 14"x 12".

gg

99

r-_-.J'

.securtty Envelopes-

«J legal or 80 letter.
o8OXed White Envelopes50 legal or 100 letter.

$
.wrttfng'rclblet-!
plain or ruled.

100 sheets, 6"x g".

YoIr CIIolce

2

Assorted printed or sequin tfssue.
22 sheets, 79 SQ. ft. total.

Roll-Tags"
& seals
Assorted designs.
Pack Of 25 Roll-lags·
and 65 seals.

gge
2!:S

,.,

Mead

Poster Board

Assorted colors
(fluorescent colors not
Included). 22" x 28".

Mead- Index cards
-s"X SO_Pack of 25.
e4"X 6"-Pack of 50.
-3"X so-Pack of 100.
Plain or ruled.

Assorted solid
colors. 54"x 108".

rsatln

Frost
Cylinder
Cindie

10" sculptured

santa Taper

ASsorted holiday

candles

designs.

Pack of 2.

",9

7

·...·'ID·1PU~11D-21!UFt1W·1NN-1JCR·1EE-1ABTT·1MVZZ·1Z·2W

PlastiC
Tablecover

Scented
Pillar candles
-2"X 6" -3"X 3"
Assorted colors and

scents.

ggt
YOUr Choice

9
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OscoDrug

25%

~

MORE -F

1-

Patented all natural, without
stimulants or caffeine.
60 tablets.

Osco now accepts your prescription
discount plan. Call 1-8QO-654-0SCO for
the Osco location close to you.

VickSFormula 44·

Ultra
Slim Teae
100% natural
caffeine free.
Assorted
flavors.
24 tea bags.

Cortlzone·10™
-Cream
-Maximum Strength Ointment
-External Cream with Aloe
10unce

Your

-Cough Formulaassorted formulas.
4 ounces.
-Uqulcaps3
Cough\ COld &
Flu Rehefalcohol-free.
12 softgels.

Naldecon DX·
4-ounce adult liquid.

SSS

'49

YOur
ChOlce~

Choice

BayerAspirin

traditionalMedicinals
HerbTea

2

Assorted flavors.
16 bags.

~g

u '

Great American
Chromium Plcolinate™
ft
Diet supplement.
20 tablets plus

10
Maximum
strength.

Safety 1stCarbon Monoxide
Detector
Sounds an 85 decibel alarm.
Includes 12 safe
outlet plugs
UL listed .•7805

YCiKK-1XX-1PIODD-1D-2RUFHW-1ZZ-1Z-2EE-1NN-1JCR-1W

29

;,

-Cenulne100 tablets or
caplets;
. 325 mg each.
.-Enteric; caplets100 caPlets;
325 mg each.
-Enteric Tablets120 tablets;
81 mg each.

cr::::e54S
Tagamer
HBTM
Helps block the
production of
stomach acid.
Now available
Without
a prescription.
32 coated tablets.

_

SUiWw
... _-

Cold and
Allergy Relief

-Sudafedll Nasal
....... Decongestant24 tablets;
30 mg each.
-Sudafedll 12 HOl,lr
-.::;." __ coated Capletspack of 10.
-Benadrylll
Allergy MedicationKapseals, Tablets, or
Llqul-Gelse. Pack Of 24.
_

......._

~..f()Your

'99

ChOlce~

~ .

When yo
to send

Hollda, Photo Album

-

Keep your holiday memories
safe with a decorative photo album.
Comes with 50 pages to
display up to 100 photos.

©1995 Meredllh CoIp. AI

n

Shoebox SWeatshirts
Show off your Christmas spirit by wearing
a Shoebox sweatshirt. They'll bring a smile
to everyone's face. Choose from three
hilarious holiday designs.

See store lor Official Rules

Nature's SketchbDDk Cards
These beautiful cards, designed by
Marjolein Bastin, capture nature's
serenity for all to see.

Individual Christmas Cards
You're sure to find just the right
message from our large
assortment of Christmas cards.

Starting at

Pull-out section prices are effective
through December 18. 1995 or
while quantities last.
Product selection may vary by store.

When you care enough
to send the very best

Sun., Nov. 12 thru
I Cood
Sat., Nov.

I

I

1'/

I

I

=== I '

I

18. 1995.
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Perdlem-

IMI/tl WIllI C:OU/lOlll
1 CDWOI1 per customer

1

Fiber or laxative. 250 grams.

I
;;I

Your
Choice_ ~
with this
~ coupon

I
I

Your Choice

1
sale PI'IC!.without 1
coupon • • ..1

,1: I' )

I

"::§!P.r.
-...........

oOrlglnal or Extra Strength24 caplets.
·Extra strength P.M.-20 caplets.
For backache relief.

60

C1pSU~S

IChoice
.
sail
without I
coupon ... •• I
prlC!.,

I

·Colace®-100 mg each.
·Perl-Colac~-wlth laxative.

with this
coupon

Umlt 1 with cou/lOlll
1 coupon per customer

I

eoWSWS

Stool Softener

I
I

I
sail
without I
coupon .'15 88 I
prlC!.,

I

prepara tl on H-

1

-Cream-Regular or
1% Hydrocortisone. 0.9 ounce.
-Olntment-1 ounce.

I

_.....
) with this
~ coupon

urnlt 2 with coupon!
1 coupon per customer

:

A ') I r

I
I

Your -'
Choice ~;'-:-~' ) with this
~ coupon
LImit 1 with couponl
1 coupon per customer

I
sail PrtC!,.without I
1
COUpon . . . • •

.I11'~lll ~~Di.u!1:!III.gUl ~~Di.u!JJm,gt ~c:!oi."!JJ!J~lg~L ,!!~D~!I

SlJppOSITOIIIES

",,99

One
Baslc™
Blood
Glucose
Meter
oneTUuch-

BlOOd Clucose Test strips
Pack of SO.

~

___e.

'4.'f.\-""'~-

~.

Feverall™ W
Suppositories Your Choice

2999

,Chlldren's120 mg each.
.Junlor Strength325 mg each.
pack of 6 Inserts.

4 49

~---------------------o~s-c-o-----

ffftS

Immunlgen3OSOftgel
capsules.

-Extra Strength10 SOftgels.
' ~~~!..;;;~-!;;.........
-Regular Strength- "
~~~:::;::.. Peppermint or
Cherry Creme flavor.
12 chewable tablets.

Osco
Ultra Plus
Guards
Feminine bladder
control protection.
24 Extra Long or
30 Super Absorbent.

J.~~~S99

,99

~

wash-A-aye
I Babye Wipes

(1

1/20

$'I

of

~

______

$61

SALE
PRICE,.,

88539·02n.

.

U

It

AT

~r*

!!!!!!-''-''ITCIftIOIaY

I

MFR. COUPON
AT RICHT

•

_.:Jr..U

AmR

L . - . - - --=;.-._-'I
""iooioii_____
~ -=-cau:.~111':' K~'07S

__"'iioiiiooi"""__

pack of 100;
500mg each.
C p
to
Ie
EXtraSt

Your Choice

IP
I'
CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable pre· moistened
per purchase and only on the speclfled
I 120
pop·up wipes
You pay any sales tax.
count.
.
I product.
RETAILER: Send coupons to Klmberly·Clark
S
Corporation, MCRS Box 390277, EI Paso. TX I
Umlt one coupon per purchase.
cash value
cent. Coupon must be
redeemed conSistent With Klmberly·Clark's I
•
In·Ad Coupon Procedure SA·n ."Registered
trademark KlmberlY'Clark Corporation, I
S.S I
Neenah, WI 54956. "1995 KCC
~~

Extra
strength
Non-Aspirin
Gelcaps or
Geltabs

,.,

sale price good 11·12 thru 11-18·95.

I
II
I
I

.I

n.

I
I
I
I
I
.J

CONSUMER: onlY one coupon Is redeemable per
purchase and onlv on tile specified prOduct YOU pay
any sales tax.
RETAILER: For each coupon yOU receIVe on the retail
sale Of this prOduct, SCott will reimburse you the face
value Of this coupon. plUS 8' for handling.
may
request. satiSfactory proof Of sale. Mall coupon to:
SCOTT PAPER COMPANY. ClO 9711 FUESSER ROAD,
MASCOUTAH IL 62258. CASH VALUE 1120'. IIOICI where
prOhibited, taxed or restricted bY laW. Good onlY In
U.S.A. and U.S.A. UOV·t Installations. consumer pays
any 51lles tax. USE RED£MPTlON OR HANDliNG OF
COUPON NOT ACCORDING TO ITS TERMS CONSTITUTES
FRAUD. ONLY ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.
REPRODUCTION. ASSIGNMENT. OR TRANSFER OF
COUPON PROHIBITED.
Ut'.IlCTtI :It
T

we

__
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OMolJnp • .-.,.ITOIII OIaY
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OscoDrug

Revlon Colorstay·
Eyeliner or Eyeshadow
Assorted shades.

~99

Your
Choice . .

Curel
Moisturizing Lotion
Fragrance-Free formula. 13-ounce
pump Ius 2.5 ounce fragrance free
lotion
Et

Your
Choice

----

J::~ 2

99

Protectant-

-LOtion-

8-ounce pump.

-concentrated
1l'eatment1 ounce.

--

YOUr Choice

S99

."DII'.

-Moisturizing Shower &
Bath Foam
-Hand and BOdy LOtion
-Shower and Bath Gel
Assorted scents. 8 ounces.

=~ 2

99

NoxzemaSkin Cream

-Dallyuv

VaselineDennasll

Assorted prepriced shades.

2

All Sheer or Control Top with sheer toe.
Assorted shadeS. Sizes A. B. and Q.

011 ofOlaye
Beauty Fluids

Almaye
HypoAllergenic
Mascara

99

5

99

CeDgSSheer Energye pantyhose

Nature Club
Bath & Body
-SOUffle Moisture cream

5.25 ounces.
Assorted formulas.
-original
-sensitive
-Oil Free
6 ounces

Your Choice

7

99
Designer
Fragrances

Jonel
Gel Nalls

NallenaNail KIt
or Nalls
Assorted styles.

Your ChoIce

Assorted
varieties.

Eau de lbllette

5PraY-1 ounce.
-Drakkar Nolr
After ShaVe-

1.7 ounces.
-COOl water
Eau de lbIlette
Spray-

Your Choice

5

-Drakkar Nolr

1.4 ounces.

99
SChlctSilk Effects·
Razor for

women.

3 cartridges and
holding tray
Included.

S9"

COllatePaste orGel.

AquaFresh
Flex·
TOothbrUsh

B.2ounces.

and bristle textures.

Toothpaste
Assorted formulas.

YGlOC·1 XX·1 PIQOO-1D-2RUAfW·1 NN-1JCR.1 EE-1ABrT·1 MVlZ·1 Z-2W

Assorted sizes

2~9

Shampoo
Plus

...-IMCIS

with~

~

~~

V

Assorted formulas. 13 ounces.
\.. mp to ~". n ro V

Choice

ChOice

InfUslum 23·

Hair care

f tl=-

-Pro-VItamin
Shampoo or Hair
Treatmentassorted formulas.
-Revltallzlng
conditioner

'114, •

IIYlIAlUI ,

(0"111' ''''
!I . . . . . .

Uft .. ,."

Jhlrmact- Hair Care
OSco Shampoo Plus
VItamin Conditioner

9

Your

oShampoo or Condltloner11 ounces.
oAerosol Hair Spray-7 ounces.
- Professional Hair Spray- 8.4 ounces.
Assorted formulas.
-styling Sprltz- 8.4 ounces.

Crest- Toothpaste
°sensitIvity Protection-paste.
-Gum care-paste or gel.
6.2 ounces.

Your
Choice

PantenaoShampoo or
COndltloner-7 ounces.
oPro-V Shampoo or
COndltloner-13 ounces_
Assorted formulas.
oPro-V Treatment DeeP
0Pro-V Light COndition

PlaXPre-Brushing
Dental Rinse

spray

Assorted flavors.
24 ounces.

10.2 ounces.
Your Choice

16 ounces.

.......,

tI . . . ...

-Shampoo or COndltloner11 to 15 ounces.
-styling Sprttz-7 ounces.
-styling Mousse-5 ounces.
Original or EssentialS'.
ASsorted formulas.
-styling GeI-4 ounces.
-Halr Spray-aerosol or non-aerosol.
7 ounces.

YOUrgge

IlMm

..1UM1

IIUUII

~
"10_ ...
White Rain· Hair care

....

....
..
.
. ....,......
_... ......
-..
-... --

Vitamin

Condit~

Crest Complete·
toothbrush

---

=::'~

. -.. .

oShampoo-15 ounces.
oCOndltloner7 to 15 ounces.
oHalrspray-9.5 to
10.5 ounces.
Assorted formulas.
oBody Boost Mousse7 ounces.
oSPraY GeI-8 ounces.
ooetrrzz COndltloner3.25 ounces.

~ J:.r9

Llssee Hair
care
Z

>

~
t"'"

-Natural Shampoo
-COndltlonerassorted formulas.

..,.

-Fast Dry Halrspray
-spray Mousse

Z

12 ounces.
Your ChOice

~

=4-~99
~- .."
__-_-'!"'..

I--~------~--- ~ -~

,99

Assorted sizes
and bristle
textures.

Arm &
Hammer AntiPerspirant!
Deodorant

--~ . ~

OSco
Men's stick
Deodorant

-SOlld-1.75 ounces.
oRoII..()n-1.5 ounces.
-WldeStlck-

2.25 ounces.
ASsorted scents.
Your Choice

.......

9

Regular scent.
2.25 ounces.
compare 0

-

ennen

IQ wua.

22

---!!!!'II

UPC'1952911

.,..,. Hair
styJers
-styling cet12ounce5.

-Mousse 'n CieI-

7 ounces
ASsorted fOnnuJas.

YCUCilolce

9

22

L'Orea"
Exuberance
Foam
Hair Color
Assorted shades.

One application.

5"9

~·1XX·1P1ODO-1D-2RUFHW·1_1JCR-1ABTT·1MVZZ·1Z·2W

Good

sun., Nov. 12 thn.I SIt., Nov. 18, 1985.

I Sbowarto
Shower
I ::'JedPoWder
I
13 ounces.
I formulas.

~

C'i.~

Illi~III"i
::~I
~
o 00000 0

~",=!!!~- -

1

-

-

-

-

rug

-

·.-

JI~

-

-

-

-

I
I
I
I
I

? -- I

_ ..

Color Print ~olls ~£~
Color Repnnts :;~
Color Enlargements

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

--...~~

Order Jumbo Size :
Color Print processing I ..- - ...

anonlerOf
20 greeting canis.

OFF

2ND
IS __ SET
_

processing

with coupon #428

at time of original roll color print processing
•Ask for Express details at

I I

anonlerOf
60 cards or men.

2ND SET

same negative . same des/gn.

with this
I
JUST
I I tile same
I
coupon. _
_
D(fnlS. Not
11-=--=-===-"'------..1 I ...... COIIIIOIIIICCIOIIIIIIIIIII cn.11
on
COOd thru sat.. Nov. 18. 1995.

anyotner Offer or
seMce.

COOd thru sat.. Nov. 18. 1995.

Cood thru sat.. Nov. 18. 1995.

I

I'cuaranteed delivery or they'll! FREE! I
when COIIIIOIIICCOIIIPII.........
I limit: 1 coupon per order. I
Cood thru sat.. Nov. 18. 1995.

L_2~Be~I_~L_q~B~~I_JL_~S=!~!{_~L_~~!~~I_J

department. Inlllnnn~ apply to C·41 color print film. Only one coupon can be used per order. Coupons not valid on 1·Hour Service except when stated .

t

24- ·- - - - - - - - - .
Sunbeam
oAdJustable

Kodak
Cold Plus
100 Color
Print Film

Kodak
35mm
Royal Cold
200 Film
24 exposures.
'RB135-24C

TDr
Blank VMS
standard
Video
cassette
Provides up to

6 hours of

playing/recording
time.

FUji OulckSnap 35mm
Single-use camera
Indoor/outdoor,
with flash and
loaded with color
prlntfllm.
24 exposures
plus 3 extra

9 99

TDKAudlO
Cassettes

-c or 0-2 pack.
Your
Choice

2"9

-AA or AAA-4 pack.

Your

I I

299~ ..:'

W·1KK·1XX·1PRUF

with Power
Pierce action.
removable
cutting
assembly. and
high setting
for large cans.
105321
Reg. Retail $19.99
o4-Speed
Hand Mlxerwith Thumb-TIp
Control and push
button beater
eject. 1031S1
Reg. Retail $17.99

Color coded on/off
switch, drip-free
carafe, keep hot
plate. and HydroClean- system.
Brews 2 to 12 cups.
.A607A Reg. Retail $18.99

ArOma 1101
S-Cup
Rice
Cookerl
steamer

44-ounce
shatterprOOf
container with
measuring guide.
removable cutter
unit, and push button
motor. I600WP

II.9 ISS"

Heavy duty pot,
steel body, see-thru
tempered glass
cover, measuring
cup,
rice spoon.
and COOkbook.
.ARC703/603

Reg. Retail $26.99

Reg. Retail $24.99

•• p
Duracelle Alkaline
Batteries

can Opener-

ProctorSileXAutomatic
Drip
CoR'eemaker

..~~~~~~~==~------~~--~
GEe

•

-Tr1mJlne Phone-

12 number
memory. Green.
'2-9226
-Clock RaCllowith two wake
times. snooze
alarm. wake to
music or alarm,
and
battery backUP feature
(batteries not
Included). '7-4621

Your t~9ft
~
ChOice

24-Can case
COOrs or Miller
Assorted. 12~nce cans.

Your Choice

f0

99

24-can case Old
Milwaukee

AssOrted. 12~nce

cans.

7

99

sutter Home

Gallo Sonoma
Wines

750.

AssOrted. 750 ilL

lIunlte Wines

Peter Vella
lox Wines

White Zlnfandel

ASsorted.
750.

24-can case Hamm's
AssOrted. 12-ounce cans.

6

Andre
or
J. Roaet

Champagnes

Assorted.
750 ilL

Your Choice

8

!'O
Kamchatka
or
MCCOrmick

Your Choice

2!5

49

Walker's

Ten

VOdka

1.75 Liters

AssOrted. 12-ounce cans.

59

AssOrted. 5 Liters

Your Choice

12-can Pack Keystone or
1S-can Pack stroh's

EIJ

High

Brandy

1.75 Liters

750 ilL

Your ChOice

.gS9

'1

seagram's
7 crown
750Ml

7~9

Ilack

velvet
1.75 Liters

'5"9

I':.OSCoDrug
- - - co
;;~~~~
·,
I
UPC'f!3~,
COod Sun., Nov. 12 ttlru

"

sat, Nov. 18, 1995.

,,
I

I

2 99

Nestle- Candy

Nestle- Morsels

Special selection Including
Crunch- Holiday Jingles'" and
Christmas Fun·Slze Butterflnger.

-24
ouncesSemi·
Sweet.
Re·sealable
Zip Pale.

':::40

Choice

2
unceso

$5

$~

-11.5 to 12 ouncesWhite, Butterscotch,
or Milk Chocolate.

Your Choice

for

2

,.,

ocean spraye
-cranberry sauce-

7ge

Whole Berry or Jellied.
'6°

Viva
Ultra
Towels

Moisturizing
Body Wash

-Dove-caress

Single roll.

With Pout. 6 ounces.

-Juice orlnk-assorted

°ig

Your Choice

2

~:u:avorsf'
48

99

Choice

NabiscoCrackers

Arm &
Hammer- . S_~:; LeaP
Baking
candy
Soda
Special
16·ounce box.

-1l'Iscutte-

8.5 to 9.5 ounces.
-Wheat Thln~10 ounces.
Assorted varieties.
-SOCiables or ChiCken
In a Blsklt-8 ounces.
-BetterCheddar.r7 ounces.

selection
Including
WhoppersMalted Milk Balls.
4 to 9.25 ounces.

sse
Your Choice

YOur Choice

L:=:....==---~I!L-~

eOrIglnal-14 to 17 ounces.
-Fat Free-17.5 to 20 ounces.
o

511

A:::dfla,vors

Choice

-Sunflower seeds6.25 ounces.
-Sunflower Kemels4 ounces.
-pumpkin seeds2.5 ounces.
Assorted flavors.

Your Choice
Buy 1, Get 1

PRE-

CJLI

I

I

~

S 4

SALE

SALE

MwIcM Tourlste"

34.99

cnteriOn'M
It" Vertical Pullman

26" Wide Body Pullman;
: Reg. $55.

99.99

...... '115; also shown on cover.
SoftsIde luggage with sturdy wheel systems.
Also shown:
Reg.
Sale
• Commuter Carry-on ....$100
78.88
.30" Vertical pullman ...$175 11 1.88

Jaguar CIIprlnI
Lightweight luggage with vinyl trim and
self-repairing zippers.
Reg. Sale
Also shown:
: Soft Carry-on . .. ... . ... $40
24.H
22" Wheeled Duffle ... .....$45
H.I'

SALE

199.99

Samsonlte· Acclaim'"
Wh. .1ed Garment Bag;
Reg.
Durable softside luggage with
wheels for easy maneuverability.
Reg.
Also shown:
: Flight Bag with wheels •. $135

'225.

Sale
H.H

--------------------~~------

NOW

31.99

Wrinkle-free, loosefit pants or yamdyed shirt. Both
100% cotton twftl.

weave henley. 100%
cotton In soUd colors.

8
RraEil

National
(~E
See p.1
for details

11 Reg. 33.88. Fine-wale corduroy
of cotton/polyester. Pleated front,
side elastic waist inserts. Seasonal
solid colors. Men's sizes.
Also available but not shown:
11 Value Right 24.88 Hunt Clubwrinkle-free pleated slacks
of 100% cotton twill. Men's sizes.
Sale 24.99 Reg. $30. Cotton
canvas slacks from St. John's Ba~.
Men's sizes.
PrIces on tllia pagII.tIective through ~,

NovemlMr 25.

TNt . . . . . . NA ..

ARIZONA

YOUR CHOICE

24.99

Top or Corduroys
S Reg. $40. Cotton shirt
il jacquard stripes with
denim collar.
S Reg. 21.19. Loose-fit
cotton corduroy jeans.

Young men's sizes.

NOW

\

109.99

Imperial Sportcoat
• Single-breasted styling In year 'round
Dacron- polyester/wooVsllk. Assorted
plaids and pattems, fully lined.

NOW

39.99

Wrlnkl..' .... Trou.."
• Imperial pleated or plain-front styling
in Dacron- polyester/wool.

National Brand

~
See p. 1
for details

Classic plain-front pants with Magic
Stretch- waistband. Wrinkle-resistant
Dacron- polyester/wool.
"NoW" prices represent ....,Ing. on regular prices
which may vary by m.rkel.

HAGGAR

Stuff
you can wear.

JCPenney
Styling Salon
HOLIDAY
HAIRCOLOR
SPECIAL!
Treat yourself to a
sensational new look for
the holidays! Come in
now and save 10% on
any professional haircolor
service regularly priced
$25 or more"

SALON GIFTS
UNDER $10!
Purchase the BiolageGift Set containing 4-oz.
sizes of Normalizing
Shampoo and Detangling
Solution for only $9.95
and receive a handy
cosmetic bag plus a
certificate for a
complimentary BiolageHydro-Active Hair
Masque Service.
The Vavoom- Holiday
Tube makes a great
stocking stutter.. Jor only
$7.99! You get 4-oz. sizes
of Forming Gel, Spritzing
Extra and Shampooing.
The Matrix EssentialsDuo contains 4-oz. sizes of
Instacure and Conditioning
Shampoo, both for
only $5.991

For the salon
nearest you, call
1-800-542-5565 •
• Halrcolor offer expires Salurday.
November 18. Gift w ith purchase
available whil e limited supplies last.

10

®

II ,. !3nfnr,f:n rf h. •
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SALE

94.99
.1...

Reg.
Long wool-blend coat in
rich solid colora. Print hanky Included.
Fully Hned. Miaes' sizes 8-18.
Not shown but also available:
Reg. $129. Our bestselling trench coat features buttonout ThermOIIte11101 warmer. Cotton!
polyeSter shell. Miaes' sizes.

.... ea."

~~I

1

1
5

$
o
E

o

SALE

27.30

'lit Reg. av. Zip-front
fleece robe with panne'
embroidered yoke.
Polyester. SoL

SALE

$27

..... 138. Brushed back
satin pajamas. polyesterl
cotton in prints and solids.
Misses' S-XL

.... prie. . on ........... end ...... effective "'"""" a.t., .... "oIIer 1..

aaOJ1J1a·

Cl

40

30

%

.... '28 OFF
Reg. $40.
N.

Worthington- Wallet-on-a-Bag.

%

OFF

SALE

14.

Sldrt

Reg. 1 t.H. MB Clothing
Co.- printed crepe flip skirt
Is 17", waist to hem.

Juniors' sizes 3-13.
IChenllle swuter
MId ft ..ft.)

